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People and for Clean Politics
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today us far us
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Ecltter-Ins-

ovr the territory
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ronocrni d, and the quiet tliut
tht battle of ballots has set
pre-ceilt- .4

A.

AUDIENCE
One Thousand Voters Jam Elks
Theater to Hear Hagerman,
Richardson, Kanna, Marron,
Field and Sulzer,
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Treasurer's commission
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Shows Up Judicial Vindication
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A magnificent outpouring of
people filled floor and gullery of the
Elks' theater last night In the closing rally of the democrats and
sive-republicans.
More than a
thousand people listened to the
cheered
them to the
speakers and
echo. It was a meeting of the business men, the professional men, the
laboring men of thp city, gathered In
a ureal, t'nthUHlastlt: mass meeting to
testify to their Interest in the electicket In
tion of an
county and In the elucllon of
an honest Stat, ticket.
for
Hon. J, F. Sulzer, candidate
senator In the Shoo string district,
presided and In his Introductory remarks said the district was created
for the special benefit of Frank Hubto be the first
bell, who expected
senator nnd Mr. Sulzer regretted
that Mr. Hubbell had deemed It prudent not to offer himself us a candidate.
While a member of the territorial
legislation, Mr. Sulzer silid he had
opposed a bill by Frank .Hubbell for
the levy of a three mill tax on the
people of Bernalillo county for the
payment of many thousands of dolwas due
en today by the district Judge, H. W. lars Mr. Hubbell claimed
him. The bill wus passed, but Gov,'Ialnes, In granting Mrs. Marian M. ernor Hagerman vetoed It.
65 years old, a divorce from
Mr. Sulzer then Introduced Former
Governor Hagerman, who reached
Ell Loper, 71 years old.
the city last night after a campaign
tour of three weeks through the territory, i
itmuc.VHT.
Governor Hagerman said he hail
found the people up In arms In all
Washington, Nov. 4. New Mexico, parts of the territory determined to
overthrow the power of the machine
Arlzonu and West Texas Generally
that was responsible for the nominafair Sunday and Monday.
tion of the ticket at Las Vegas.
The speech made here by Mr. Bursum was taken up by Governor Hagerman and It was punched full of
of
big holes, showing inaccuracies
statementr, evasions and efforts to
progres-

695.65

A' Jones and Sec7,4 35.66
retary N. 11. Laughlin will remain on
168.83
the Job, however, watching the situation closely and will take quick eU" Bridge fund
248
y
to offset any eleventh hour move op
e
tin- opposition.
UiUo
'lhl uiaj
by the republicans to win in this elect...,.$87,813.92
Total
at,
but
from
only
mussed
ion can
If
This showing is a fair average for every month in the year.
reports that have been received It Is
will bend every
certain that tiey
Do you believe Joe Saint or the county records?
effort to win by fair means or othIn regard' to the expenses of the court, the Item for "Interpreters" for the
erwise.
As to democratic prospects. Chairyears 1909 and 1910, is $1,935.50.
man Jones is preparing a statement
Practically all of this went to Nestor Monto'ya, editor of Frank Hubbell's
McC.
W.
in which be estimates that
ma5,000
by
will
be elected
Donald
Spanish newspaper and his right bower.
jority, but that he would not be surThe district attorney's fees' Item for the years 1909 nnd 1910, amounts to
prised if the majority
ran beyond
the vote $5,600. THIS HAS GON E TO GEORGE S. KLDCK AND KDH AUD A.
thai, one to uie slient vote
of men who have the interests of
MANN. Owing to his brief tenure of office, Judge Mann, now part owner of
the state at heart and although lifelong republicans, will not stand idlv the evening paper, with Mr. Joseph E.'Salnt, HE GOT ONLY $1,330 OF THIS
by and
the new state deliverei
AMOUNT.
Into the hands of the men the republicans have nominated.
MR. HUBBELL'S TWO HENCHMEN, JUDGE MANN AND NESTOR
From information that has been reMONTOYA, HAVE RECEIVED TOGETHER. OVER THREE THOUSAND
ceived h now seems evident that many
taken
not
hundreds of men who have
DOLLARS OF THE COURT FUND IN TWO YEARS.
an active part in thq campaign, and
These fees were perfectly legal. We are simply showing Mr. Hubbell, for
expressed
who have rod
publicly
for' McDonald
Ives, will vote
where several thousand dollars of the court fund went.
enlightenment,
his
and the candidates on 'the democraticircular consists of lies fully as brazen and ridiculous.
the
of
rest
The
c state ticket. It is the extent of
leads Chairman
this vote which
If you don't believe the treasurer's figures, go to the bank and verify
Jones t; believe that the majority for
'
them.
the democratic nominee for governor
will even pass the five thousand majDO YOU WANT MEN WHO DISSEMINATE SUCH DARING FALSE
ority which seems sure.
It is con
7
HOODS AS THESE, IN CHARGE OF THE COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
ceded on nil sides that McDonald will
run aluad of the ticket, but reports
It
Indicate that the entire ticket will bo sent and at 10 o'clock yesterday
curried into office on the democratione loni SANDOVAL
carrying
the
north
left
for
c landslide which seems impending.
man, T. B. Catron and his grip. He
In his statement Chairman Jones
U1 probably
concede only two counwent only about 53 miles and returned
ties to the republicans, namely, Hlo at midnight.
that
It Is estimated
Arriba and Valencia, although there
GIVE DEMOCRATS
republicans
excursion
this
cost
th
Is a possibility
may
that this number
$700.
..uaJ
he Increased to four without Beriously
I ntimated Vote lly Count lo.
affecting
majority of
McDonald's
Following is the estimate 1 volo by
everal thousand.
Never before have the democrats counties:
A
OVATION
Rep.
Counties,
Dem.
been to well organized as in the pres. 800
ent campaign and never before have
Chaves
.1000
organizatmembers
f the state-wid- e
. 600
ion, extending even to the most re. .
. 900
Euuy
mote precincts, been
so actively at
.... Over Three Hundred Voters ARoosevelt
.1000
'
ork for the ticket.
. 400
Quay
Last week in a statement publishttend Rally at Bernalillo, Wild.200
ed in the republican
newspapers all
. 300
over the state, Bursum's majority was
ly Cheering Speakers Vigil,
Otero
.100
figured at about 10, 000.
This eve. 250
ning the New Mexican again publisheBarth and De Baca.
. ...
200
Colfax
d a forecast in which the republican San
500
.
Miguel
...
majority is placed at 4,900. What,
. 200
however, is believed to be the latest
l
Taos
rtlinntrh to the Moraine Jnnrnnll
.200
Inside figure from republican head300
.
...
Bernalillo, N. M., Nov. 4. Holm
quarters has come Into the hands of Rio Arriba
O.
200
.
Bursum
was In Bernalillo on
...
Santa Fe
he democratic managers,
which gives Sandoval
100 Thursday and
. ...
had a meeting at
iursum a majority of only 800.
....
which exactly thirty-fou- r
people at.
250
San Juan
It Is known that they are fearful of Luna
tended. In marked contract to this
.200
'he r.sult, and while betting here for Socorro
500 the democratic and progressive par. ...
a few days past
ties held a meeting tonight In Bernal200
has been at even Dona Ana
Huney, the amount
illo that was attended by fully 300
McDonald
of
600
miv y In right is so large that the, Grant
voters.
200
Sierra
odds are expected to break Monday
'
150
McKinley
The meeting was marked by scenes
'nd when election
day dawns it Torrance
100
U.
of hoivilng enthusiasm.
Manuel
feeing probable
1000 Vigil, democratic candidate for disthat the McDonald
'ackers will have to put up three .Valencia
trict attorney, spoke from the same
""liars to win two.
2800 platform with his father, while Isaac
7800
Totals
A few bets against
Barth's remarks were cheered to the
the blue ballot
Estimated Democratic majority.
have shown up, hut these were snap-V- i
o
echo. M. C. DeBaca, called the
up s0 quickly that
no money
of the revolt In Sandoval coun' "Mitist u,e
ty, wa among those who addressed
amendment can be had MEXICAN PEOPLE PAY
nd It is conceded on
the rally.
all sides that
he Hiio ndment will carry.
From the meeting last night it
BARRA
LA
TO
HOMAGE
lhH Popular uprising on all Bides
s
will not
looks as If the
get twenty-fiv- e
Ponst the present) administration
'
.votes In Bernalillo
'
'
"id its attempt to perpetuate itself
.7
precinct, the largest In the county.
" P' Wer is raging like wild-fir- e
In
City,
Nov. 4. Flowers Sandoval county looks to give a maMexico
"any counties, and staid old Snndo-alway- s
thrown from balconies carpeted the jority of 300 for the democratic
counted for a big repub-'"- n street along which President de la ticket.
majority, will go for McDonald,
drove this afternoon after he
'""'tiling to latest reports. Similar liarra
where
Killexl.
Civil War
left the chamber of deputies
''"ma from other counties,
Greeley,
Colo., Nov. 4. While
he delivered his last message, and
ine following Is n sample of the thousands shouted their approval of walking to work along the tracks of
'ions the republicans are making him and his administration. The the Union Pacific railroad today,
"'" ,th-- t,,lp ne'Unst them:
was
nubile crowded the chamber where Henry C. Oots, 70 years old,
passenger
AIM,?,"? y, a wlre was received
In President de la Barra reviewed the struck by a northbound
t 01"- - to
nl
work undertaken by the government train and Instantly killed. During the
Pec
Ira. i
fir," 1,:r,, take one hundred, and since the departure of General Dla civil war Oots served as first lieutenregarding ant In Company 1, Fifth Kentucky
ip!,., S""'V Taos county. The and expressed optimism
consisting of three cars, wag the future.
Chairman

in.

DRAWS HUGE

650.71

,

Mil

OF CAMPAIGN

3.337.S6

Claim Bursum Will Do Well If Bridge building and repair
He
Gets 800 More Than General county, 1910 and previous
Deficiency fund
Square Deal Opponent,

about ceased

to Do About It?

B.107.3H

LANDSLIDE District attorney

Bosses Hopeless,

Republican

Legislation, Rotten Politics, Boss Rule

31,087,42

,

.'

Month; Single Copies, 5 Cent.
By Carrier, SO Cents
Munllu

Stands for Shady Business Methods,
txtravagance, Incompetence, Vicious

LOOK AT THIS!
on hand, aggregating JS7.813.92, as given In the
report of the treasurer of liernalillo county, under date of September 30, 1911,
the last report Issued:
$ 8,763.15
General county fund for 1911

SILENT VOTE MAY
IN

dun

litre are the balances

A, A,

RESULT

Connie:

Mai) 50

The prize aggregation of lies has been distributed to the votert In the
form of a circular, bearing the signature of Joseph E. Saint, chairman of the
Bernalillo county "republican" central committee.
This circular says:
"The county funds at this time are in deplorable shape; the fund for general county purposes is worse than bankrupt, because many bills of our merchants and others remain
The court fund Is bankrupt. For the past
three terms it has been impossible to hold a full term of court, because of
lack of funds. Every other fund Is in equally deplorable condition. These are
not campaign statements; they are hard facts."

Jones Prepar- Court fund
,
ing Statement Which is to Interest and sinking fund
Contain Estimate of Probable School
Animal bounty
Size of Democratic Victory.

Chairman
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Here is the "Empty" Safe

TO
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Do You Want to Go
Back to Barbarism ?
During the days when Francisco
Hubbell had the judge on the
bench and furnished the jurors
In the district court here, a man
from Rio Arriba county wua
tried for the terrible crime of
branding a small boy on the
face and hands with a branding
Iron,
The mark of the red hot instrument of torture appeared in
the middle of each cheek and
on the palms of the hands.
The defendant alleged that
the boy had "fallen' 'on the hot
branding irons In such a manner that he was branded on
both cheeks and both hands.
The territory was aroused at
this most Inhuman brutality.
"Not guilty," said Mr. Hub-bell- 's
jurors.
"Call the next case," said Mr,
Hubbell's Judge.
"1 will not present any more
cases," said the district attorney,
"before this Jury or any of the
this
for
Jurors empaneled
term."
DO YOU WANT TO RESTORE THAT KIND OK JUSTICE IN BERNALILLO COUN-

TY?
IF SO PUT FRANK HUBBELL AND HIS TOOLS BACK
INTO POWER.

To

Put

You Wise

Don Francisco's eminent bfir- a list of

rlster has prepared

curefully fabricated falsehoods
to be sprung on the unsuspecting
public on election day.
These are so preposterous and
barefaced that It is hardly prob- able that any one will be taken
in by them. Nevertheless, as the
eminent barrister In his employ- er's paper last night warned the
public against "roorbacks" from
the forces of good government
we think It Is Just as well to
pub- prepare the
He for the eminent barrister's
,
production.
Watch for It. You can tell
Tum- the eminent barrister'
many style,
g

A word to the wise Is sufflcl- -

ent.

The End of the Housecleaning.
DECREE
'BY COLORADO JUDGE

NOVEL DIVORCE

Nov. 4. "Your
Montrose, Colo.,
'farm rhall be divided Into two equal
parts, a fence shall be erected ant'
one shall live on one side ami one on
the other aide of the fence during
your lives."
This was the final instructions giv

Do You Want to Turn the County

Over, Lock, Stock and Barrel,
to Frank A. Hubbell?

deceive the people.
closed
Hngormnn
his
Governor
speech with a strong appeal to repub-

licans to support the democratic
ticket this year In the Interest of
decency and good government.
Hon. O. A. Richardson, who has
been In charge of the speaker's bur-- ,
camMr. Frank A. Hubbell, In his newspaper, has been pointing with pride, to eau for the democratic state
enrouto
imittee,
i
here
paign
R. It. Pollock, one of his candidates for county commissioner.
rinv.
He has Bold to Roswell to vote on election
Introduced and reported that Inlittle about the other candidates, one of whom Is tinder Indictment for not wits
formation from every section of the
keeping boys and girls out of his saloon.
state shows n. tremendous landslide
for McDonald nnd the whole demoDID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT TWO IS A MAJORITY OK cratic
ticket.
THREE?
Hon. 11. II. llanna, who has acGranting that U. R. Pollock, a business associate of Don Francisco, Is a companied Governor Hagerman on
his triumphal tour of the Mate, whs
good citizen; Mr. Pollock Is only a figure head.
Mr. Pollock Is the bait to til,. 'next speaker. When he appeared
on the stage be was greeted with procatch the voters.
longed cheers. Ills speech was a
arraignment of the candidates
THE COUNTY COMMISSION WILL CONSIST "K DAVID M. PEREA
republican party
on the stand-pa- t
AND GABRIEL SANCHEZ.
ticket, showing the records of them
These men are absolutely owned by Frank A. Hubbell. It n well known and their friends, lie also spoke of
Mr. Bursum's advocacy of the Hawk-In- s
that they arc now ami have been for yearn his subservient tools and are always
attempt to
bill and bis lame
evade responsibility therefor because
at his se rvice,
passage
he was not
at the time of Its
THE ELECTION OF THESE THREE MEN AS COUNTY COMMISSIONa member of the legislature or chairERS WILL MEAN THAT THE FINANCES OF BERNALILLO COUNTY ARE man of the republican territorial cenMr. lliinna showed
tral committee.
TO FRANK A. that
AND COMPLETELY
OVER ABSOLUTELY
TURNED
ha was at the head of the lobby
that forced the bill through and that
injBBELL,
he kept on the statute books for
How do you like the prospect, citizens of Bernalillo county; you who re- seven years until It was repealed by
congress.
member the looted school funds, the corrupt Justices of the peace, the $15,000
Hon. O. N. Marron was the next
to $20,000 a year sheriff's fees, the floods, the Impassable roads, the ruined speaker and Ills remarks were directhow the
bridges, the raised assessments, the HIGHEST TAX RATE EVER KNOWN ed to county affairs showing
courts hud been abused through the
elecgraft
the
stolen
and
COUNTY;
the
terrorism and the
IN BERNALILLO
use of the assessor's office and the
sheriff's office under the Hubbell reg-mtions and the debauchery?
to oppress and plunder the peoi
With the county commission, Mr. Hubbell can control the elections and pie of liernalillo county and particularly how Hubbell 1ms placed two of
can control the fees of every office.
his 'tools on the ticket for county
He can control the toad fund and the flood fund and the school fund; the commissioners.
Mr. Marron was applauded so ofgeneral fund and the court fund.
ten thnt It seriously Interfered with
A burnt child dreads the lire.
the delivery o'f his speech and whenever he paused the crowd shouted,
city
were
of
men
regime
this
business
Glided,
the
When Frank Hubbell's
"go on."
At the conclusion of fr. Marrow's
left with tens of thousands of dollars of unpaid bills. They had been unpaid
speech, Hon. Nelll B. Field was Intromore.
or
year
for a
duced and It Is safe to say that no
borrowed money more telling speech hns been made
The business commissioners who now ask
during the campaign. Mr, Field said
V
and paid those bills.
people bad wondered Why he was not
paid the loans, nnd every bill since has been paid dollar for dollar. on the stump speaking and that the
fht-republicans Intimated that he was
, DO YOU WANT TO GO BACK TO BANKRUPTCY?
not supporting the, democratic ticket.
,
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Guide and Control
Damper.
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Mrs,

Louise Vermilya , Fools
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With Arsencic Under Guise It
Was White Pepper,

Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Fruit Ave. and Santa Fe R.R. Tracks.
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SHE POISONED OFFICER
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Of Santa F County.
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Of Chave County.
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llilllni; the last eiKhteeii years.
Ir. Van Arsdalo made the udsertlon
that alter he had made preliminary
examination of the eontenta of u can
Niippo.scit to
contain popper, and
whiih when lined to McHHon some food
ordered by the woman today, brought
on a sharp illnesx that at 5 p. m..
tlirenteiied death, an,l which left her
in a cr.ue condition for hour after-HarThe physician explained;
"1 treated Hls.sonette nnd the dymp-toin- a
,
no
were clearly
fur ih reuctloim ahowed. No Idea of
ocarson, ial poisoning.
of courm',
curred lo me. I called In another
physician nnd he concurred In the
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MADERO
Who Becomes President of Mexico On Tomorrow
FRANCISCO

Range

his relative
mission
Smith's.
fused.

for

I.

ddi c niQfJiTiinr p
LL I UlllillUilL u

to ih iriiy

$l."oi

expense, and later asked perti erect a in on una r.t over
nrve, both r,ipiests beinK re-

TIFT RESTS FOR THE

to the Futrolle Furniture Co.)

(Stu-tesnor- s

LEADING

Fl RST TIME

COUNSEL

S EVEN

R1E1

FOR

I

I

watch ovit si:nii:s of ais.
foii ii:scimTio of sn:c- -

K

lAIi I liVTl HKSof the MOOHK.

Albuquerque. N.

sfH..M''M'

Two Lawyers

Case

Qu',

Unex-

tiidav. Ho rested from breaktime until dark, except for a
k"tf name
Tho president's
game
shoo. e,i Improvement.
Secretary I lilies dM not bring the.
b isiii--

IIt Murnlnc Journal Si.eri il Irnwd Wlr
nr.,
Iloston, Mas., Nov,
which has pnvaiVd as to the
personnel of the coutis, f, r tho d,
fense ol the Hov. Clarence V, T.
Ulchesoii, chai'Kod wi:ii inurd.r o!
Alls ' ri 11. was r.iow.d t,,,' iy
an Hinioiinceillelit that
T. T.C",
the i.vnchhiir. Va., lawyer
liad
Withdraw n from the
1.
u
CoiiBrcsmnn liobert
P ris
d that he too "was i' :"i'h;iiii
from the case a fasi ns p,,ss!i,).. " nn
account of his conurrs' i. nal dulies.
I eadini:
counsel prohahU will be a
Mass.o loisetts law v. r.
Mr. KiiheBon will .,. a it,.
jv
the superior court on Monday.

fast

i

hm

'v'ii:

"I

V v. ;3!ii:i..

;ECT

r

swn

Pulnam. Conn.. Nov.
today that Miss

fc

ex-p-

wns

known

voted
the Rood lime royal fellows.

data for the president's annual message, to Ih.t Springs today, but
led to arrive tomorrow niKht. Mr.
Taft will leave then for Cincinnati.
The president p t it he known today
he had Klven but little thousht to a
sui'iessor I,, (he late supreme court
Justice, Mr. Harlan.
K. ports that Mr. Taft had pone so
far us lo narrow the field ft possible elections down to four men.
were denied t callers.
The third,
fourth and seventh judicial districts
are now represented on the supreme
coon
and Mr. Taft intends to
bear this in mind when he selects a
smca-soof the late Associate Justice
Harlan.

a.--

Fitiv vn;

tn

Hr Murnlnc Journal Siwrtul I.rasrd Wire.l
Va., Nov. 4. For the
Hot
first time In more than seven Weeks
Pievid.nt Taft had a real taste of

Preacher's Defense,

im.rr
i

M.

-

In nddition to the actual toothsome

pectedly; New Attorney From
Massachusetts to D'icct t!ie

miss

W. Central

313-1- 5

'r
President Puts in Whole Day of
Leisure at Hot Springs Ark from Parr's meat market where it viands, the result of the twn hunt;
her, wns also plenty to eat an.
Has Not Picked Harlan's Suc- was Ure.sse.l, to Pennie Jaffa, who drink.
Tho bunch of biK fellows ebarbecued it, mul Dave Coomb and njoyed themselves
until a late hour,
cessor,
great
style. and
his assistants served it in
nil who had contributed

vKM m

became

P

Violet

fiancee of the ;.",, c. y. '.
liichesoii is in xoilnsiou at
ton th, r Willi her r.ilh.cr.
r ami
nurse. Miss Kiimaiids is said to he
In a ii. ivi.us state and is i :i;i attended by it physb inn.

ELKS

AI

Out., N.,v. p The
:r has t ;i
f..r i.ppr.
match- sixty hours.
Anient:
steamers overdue is the Alleila of
the Canadian Fncifie fie, t .ur, MIC
many pass. niters, which was si he, lulf d to arrive at 10 o'clock
s t r daV
morning. Another1 fteat'ier ov.r Pie
Is ihe Sitiiiliie cf the Canadian
j:
line, a freighter.
Kort Williams,

wor-- t
storm of the y.
on uup. r lake Superior

Ell-

FEED

TERRIFIC STORM RAGES
OVER LAKE SUPERIOR

.

.
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r

p

I
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Moore

i

i

1 :

y
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BE SOLVED

--

,

11
J

Ask Your Dealer to Show You the

"We found his food disafcreoins;
with him nnd ctarted him on a diet
of milk. This, we found. Irritated hl
olonmch In the aame way. and we
i llaiiKod
lo malted milk, usually niiich
ve the
more siiothinK, and tieii that
same results. Then he was taken to
Ihe hospital, where he died. I then
thought It was acute gastritis.
'Tod. iv Mrs. Vertiitly.i, whom I also attended, waa Klven ckits and limited milk tor luncheon. She objected to
;
the Muck pepper served with the
and which, beinK clored In a poppet
shaker b,onKini to the woman, had
been examined by nurses, and found
to he all rlK tit. She told the nurse
that there was Home white pepper In
a talcum box, which she had converted Into a pepper shaker, and the
nurse nave It to Mrs. Vermilya upim
noiliiK.lts customary puimeiii odor.
Soon the patient became nick and
I nm sent
for. I took the
pepper Id a drill; stole nnd Hindu n
solution test of It, also of arsenical
salts. Hoth acted the same and 1 hurtled bin k and washed out her Mom

MYSTERY

,ni-lhul-

niiiiuii.

THF. FONTHOI, lMIFU.
ranges have the reKulnr Parn-p.- r
ti,.Damper at th- - juiiitiun
and l.v nr.inip- of pipe with stove
ulaliiiK thif 1'aiiiper, the le at cm
be driven around the oven. Hut in
it k ,es into
the ordinary ranffe, after the h at 'ms around the oven, Mooje
Thf
the flue and escapes up the chimney. Not so in the urciuark.ili! .
Moore liange has, in addition t the regular I'l'mpT.
be
can
by
boat
which
the
Damper,
device known as the control
controlled even nfler it has paused around the oven. Pur example, the (iuido tells vou. in roasiitiK a chick, n. to run the In at up
en 'J ho us. That no ans that,
to 7;iJ and li ivo the chicken in the
In order to roast the chicken properiy. the heat should be maintained
In
U'der to do thi.i in the oiilin-ur2
exactly at 7:0' for
hours straight.
ranse. it is necessary to keep fee iin.-- in fa, all the time to
up the heat. Again, not so with the .Moore Kanse. Instead of
the Moore constantly with fm I. vou simplv turn the Control Damper
ami the hei.t will he maintained nt 7:t'U for 2 hours straiKht without
tho addition of fuel.

illai: noslH.

I

a Hi

P

To Our Out of Town Trade:

o

Il'l-'ir-

V

Mliwl'liliiiiT

hither ?

f I '"Jfe

. 11 11

1

.1

read like that of a clock.
111K TIIFKMOMF.TF.K
t.PIIir.
teii.s you how hot to pet your o:tn
leave
to
in
tne arami how bins
ticle yon ure haklnsr. I'or
the elide tells o ti when l.,L,n
to run the heat up to J;';,,

-

,

.

I'roniplly tit 0;4!i H Hliarp
l FtnrtU'd
i
of thi xtiirtcr'a
thi'
till nn;lit nir nnd h(- Maxwell ilrlv-- i
n lv i'l riiiri' Smith, Mat'ti-on Hs
loim, roiith Journry.
'or
"11 Illillllh'S ttlO plctol KOHIIil
a !h if ity fK'voiidK.
at it it
nnd at
h.
The contents of the stomach
i :o h
riiN'k
imolhcr iiiilotnoi.il" ai
'pepper' can wire sent to
ii...)
l.i
y and of the
It
joiirtn
lonir
on
forMird
HFUNAI II () tilt NTY TICK IT
who aided Tovioloitist
Webster,
Pi.
r,IMoijo
o
h.
from
thi'iii
ami
San
in
IMstrlct.
tor ISAAC ScM'tttli
Haines In the examination of H1sm.ii-- .
to l'hoiiiiv. iilont; tin- nrw
ours.-ihilHA U I'll
il. s isoel.l.
il i Mu olallv for
Ihla rai tut,
"I was sure the poison was, n mlral
For ItPr,"MMitniUii Third
rvrti.
salt, tint nut entirely sale It Was
IMitrld
I r. Webster Iniorinod
JOtIV HA ltiN IMMHI
nie tho lists were positive, slmwiiiK
THOMAS A. (H'HCLE
abundant (inutilities of arsenic, both it,
HAl'Al.h UAUCIA.
the coiiteiiis of Mrs. Vci niilya's stomal h mid also tn the 'pepper' can.
For Miorlff
"This culled to my mind the sympJEKl'H HdMliHO.
toms of liissoiutto and much
that
.seemed peculiar about Ills case then,
For
I then thought
now
clear.
looks
What
M1KB M A N K 1.1
was an individual resentment of his
sympathy to particular foods, now In-I or
ii at en to my mind lhat arsenic w a?
Fit F.I It. HUYNf.
bcin ir mixed tn all the food we nave
E
him. Mrs. Vermilya nursed Hlsson-eitFor IVolmto .Tinier
ami was his constant uttcmlant.
JCI-lt'KTAAH.
will leave to any one his own conclusions as to who administered the
For Count r ClorW
arsenic, and especially in view of the
AltTHl'U E WALKKfl
Incidents."
Indianapolis Police Looking for dav's
The physician said thnt while he
For hnMrtnti'!iilMt of S'IiimiU
had
i,i the woman severe tre.it-tnen- t
(h
Greek Nobleman Who Saw
A.
1U Y A
lt
to counteract the effect of the
For Count t Surveyor
Man in Dr, Knabo's Apait-iiie- nt poison, there still was a possibility of
death because of absorption of poison
HIT KOfM.
before the treatment was applied ami
on Fatal Night,
because of her weakened
condition
For founty ( oniinlsonrri
and her previous illness.
Mrs. Veiuillya's attempt at suicide
AI.KHEU r.ljl'NsriCI.r).
Hi Mt.rning JuitrniU Hiwlal haw nir ) disclose the fact
M, it.
that only fate and
Ituli.iliapohM,
iiiltid., Nov. t. Indi
i distaste for while pepper, prevented
FOUCAUHlo Alt Ml JO.
. kllK'.
a api'li pull.',' tolliliht
possible
HIT
the
addition of ciht more
fi
pah ol, a.' os, a !li, L nanus to the loiii; lists of ibalhs lhat
oiislamiiHis
pllllif Who, Hi I'd), illl to ufH, it nam lime taken place beneath the Vennll-- a
of a family with whom ho w.w m,i,
roof under circumstances now held
Ii if. si" a man in llio upari
to he suspicious.
Mr. l'ii 1. il" lain mih KiT.it
oi
Pour policemen, two police matrons
knahr on tho nu;!,t pro.
that hi had Woik.d uvrv miii-llt- In-ilu M 1.1 .. ,,f h. luiitilat.'d
,,d. and two trained nurses, who have
,.f
for tho t!,v.
ih inoi lali.
lomposod
(
the police Ruard over the
prima 'oiola III illon wa
tho rllv
to ki t , iio i' H m oj i . I. " i'uI ami
led woman, wilh her perinis-moii- ,
n and
turim;
nn
his
oiintrv
in
that n far hi Hi,- r, p,,.ii, ;,n u, k. t th. Held to ,o In rliioauii. Tho p,ll,T
haie prepared their tood lit the
! i. to .'rioal
h' oho pot uii.li
Viiinilya home every day idiice they
h n imki'il to ron iv h lor hnu.
why anv p. ,n i,.,, , v. r il r. '1 laiv
I'lllllli; tho hist low llais th.' poll," have been on utinrd. Purlm? all that
oomiiiaii' a niim lor tho Mnii vt U v hai,.
lime the deadly call of arsenic and
Iii, hiiid to llio suit hlo thoori
of oiornor iho s
pepper has stood prominently iidja-- .
imt ao...'
! a
la-- ding
(It
M toliiui'.
tinof
II,. wild llur-mi- i
ent in the culinary equipment. None
H"k. tori rn, lit.
lor ttii.r (hid twn li.nits
of the ciuhl preferred the white pep-thai
A' ovdiiitr to llio story told tho
ln.irp than tin lioiir mi .I a half
r, however, and the black kind has
a
in,, prim
ultra, to, to been
up wiili lam.' oi(,.io p, lAplaln
used exclusively. A search will
llio Kmiiio liparlmom hiiaaji,, all tho he
h - to
Ik- m.o. h" I'xplunrd
mwl
tomorrow for other possible
nude
dark.
oth.T
vv.'i'o
viiiilnua
..r,. (he hnik-li- ' ki ' vi
tho
lotidiHooN under which poison ma
k
la,
his
Willi
Pa
Hio
niMii
sat
said
l e si, .red at
Mr. pp. Id thin tool, up ih,. i, ,t
the house. Mrs. Vermilya
lo tho HIV, t.
oi was will, bed closely totilnht by physi-- ,
llll llo. ;pll.
'n, P.r and iloil.ii.ii
ml
of
ihc
r, hiiiho tahli'H. ami tho p. lu o l
lans who feared her death at any
mn J'oIit Hho M'Oilil
in tl,o
tow
io
Important lime.
ir.i'thooH i uiployod hy Park, r la in loo, m ,ll,, n il Ifhohoal oanto RiveImlliil
hr
I'lie Incident In her dinlni: today,
Oh lK.' H.iIhuim and Cat .niv m.ill
ha
which the police and physicians !
Mould i h ill, at,. CurMim on n h
.
MoCin In ( iiihIiii t loplo-Million.
ila'e was an attempt hy her to comllll'lt III l.r upnilll' , ,.,.f!
W" i"ii'ni;liill.
Nov. 4 - Pr. lo orsro mit suicide by means of poison mixm.
.lod'.'o iii iiic ,.1, ,i,n,.
n.
".
M, i',,i'. past itssifdint
Kufit, on oi ed with pepper, was the cause.
"Id lhat Now Mi,,.,
.t,.,,,v ,.,d
Plivsieians who attended her ib'- lloll.y hi. ok paf!i
U! ii'iold, hut 'ho pi.hlh h.al'h and loatillo liopil.il
Ml 11. a.. I, ,1.1 Pioll . lo, tod to pr.., ood
hired she gale all Indication of havti, m Hit, i.iiu'1,'1 o to lloiiohilti and ing taken poison, and the Incident has
o oo,. i,,tt,maii,l of tho 1. pi osv
t
to a low possibility of the method bv which Mrs Vermllyns room-r- s
lii'nt'rh naih'ti in Hawaii.
I M 1
rcriiru-mr
and relatives In past yearn nut
II
'I HIIW(I I L til K L
death.
res, ntallves of the coroner t E l.i Ue liouif'it
to CtiiciiR.,. part of the
.
y
-,
i
to
!,.-i
vi.
io
Smith, who
remain ol Conductor
., h. ,.
, .. ,.,.a W
LUMBER COMPANY
ft
at the Vermllva
rooiii.-lad while
a.,
.mi
They
will
be
examined
for
home.
miM fmM.i. i,: i
Paints, Glass, Ccnent, F.oofini trace i t poison.
, 4 I,
MlttD XfOIC.l to
J, V. Ivets, brother-in-laof Smith,
t ,ld th
luvestlwalors that Mrs. Verand Builder's Supplies.
t44ln llbuiutiaut ti Tbt J. H. Q'ttiUv Cc
milya. after Smith
funeral, asked

HITII M.WTOUIU,

i
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l'p to licml.

Knstro-elltritlB-

Score of Motor Cars Entered in
Long Race From Los Angeles
to the Arizona Capital Begin
Their Journey,

For CorporHtluii Commissioner
OEolUiK II. VAN Hru.NJfi

Tit KI T.
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N. WHITE

Of Oram County.

t
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X
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ScImmiI
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',uistr,Ks.

THE THEH.MiiMETK ii telU vUJ
how not tne oven is. me iiial l;llj

L.i

"

I

IJ

i

Jt It( !M,

"V" "

I

County.

For Plate Miiierlnlrndout of

8FOONI

v

'llplo

I

J

J

voil reiiienibcr.

MiKjro

and why waste fuel by niMih

-

V

l

In

court," n.'lil Mr. Field, "nnd nw
t
Thp for.'Kolnir
to.
ilaim pursum was vindicated hy le- - nlKht hy I'r. K. A. Van Arsdiite, ih
proo.Mi."
K'i
Vermilya
Mrs.
plnsiolan who iittoiidi'd
n
Mr. Klilil'
roinpl.tel duriUK her recent illnesoi and ho
r f Ii Htlnti of the i hars'-so iilrn,
for the poihiiiian before tho
tuail hy Covt-rnolliiKtrman that hitters death, for the tlrst time
th- - f oiirt
irii'f-iliiiiwhitere
a
wi
a direct iniiiii'i thin between Ihe
i
wash, only that nnd toithinit nior.
widow and the last of the nine (b aths
that blue occurred beneath her roof

For State Treasure
O. N. MAititnN

IloofVlt

I

.Mni

t'ri

I

.hj

vn
1

Ktat.-moti-

Of

louc

.1"?

scrihotl

I

the biscuits would bike just the
sain.. Put 7:Si i.s sufficient heat,

that r,',ori wu
to Hlmulato him. uiui kiii-'
that court."
without our knowloilipp what the trou'rii.y stipulated that ri'iort out of ble wan."

Hint tin-

For Kinir Auditor
THANK 1'. DKl.HADO
Of tuilita F County.

Af.VAX

if

r

q

-

7

riitt

Kwreury f
Fr
ANTONI') I.l'1'KKI)

Hernnllllu

VSA

--

it

-

K. C,

Of

t

IVlra.l

Chnuno, Nov. 4. "Mm. Louise
who wm arrmtt'd yoKt. rday on
claim that there
wn
nobody to hue him when
he (hari!cH of having murdered l'ollie-inapulMiiilm,'
him.
Hlsdont'tte hv
came irit,, court." said Mr Field. "I
w.m there." to said, 'ready to prove mail,- a daruiK iitloinpl today to comt ti
hy
mih
hl
hy
pulvrfi.
the
mit
tuklnw
made
of
the Inv est iiM!..r ,rom thf Colorado
"I hi'lloY,' that HlMsnn, II,' wan Riven
,i i.anv, and thf)' amoiiio day hy duv,
'Iilli' mill Trust
inn while I
n
f r thnt purpose. waa troi;tinif
knew I
him, and finally lie wus
th.ro
J ' in
Ihe Jiult'i'. ihf attorney
all
lilvcn inoiih to ovoroomo

WILUAM C. M!m.'ALD
Of Lincoln Cuunty.
Ileiiti-nnii-

-

tKe Judge,

nti i,i r;i on- - out vim!
it SK Whitewash.
' Pursum
Irlctid

l'ir ftorrrnor.

For

Rane Tall

Moore

OF

-

A

BIG

BEAR

DEER

::,--

Three Hundred of Antlered Herd
Sit Down to Sumptuous Repast in Club's Spacious Banquet Hall,

,

,

.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

k,--

The Elks had a. bin feast ln
.that wns attended ,v at h.,lst niht
Hde Jury eais Comploiion,
,hr((,
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. t - 'iVentv-fie l'undr. d f the antlered herd, and
tuPsnon had qua If i"d when the ith"
hear
slain
hv
Charles
'
n i in'.'; oi the I r p. ciark-.Wlm... Cort Qinckel and Pred Cm.
field on Saturday
trial canu to a (lose
Ilde murderhunili-,.,V(,,.k aKl in
,e
nr.. I thlitv-idn- .
Ttiref,
wilds of ite.o.r canvon, :,,u ,ne
Veniremen have disoiia': o d. niak'nc pound deer brought down ty
that
a total of 3(4 examined in th,. tw, ;v., ir.istv ride to T. N.
I.invllle om'i,, ,h(
court ,lav. Two veniremen uuilil,..! an Mat.-- mountain ul.out the sjime
t.'div. Thev are Jesse Hamilton and Itime. were served up jn the Utert
Hudolph
Mullin, both of IK no is ;,sti!o
the uastronomle edification
City.
of I he l.iir i row d.
The name wa donate.! (, the 1o,1r
Results From Journal Want Ads or Die ,e,i by the enthusiastic hunt- iis, .uiu ion .iprintit-hauled the meat
--

.l

Capital and SutdIusS 100.000.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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R DSWELL
r

Manpictte

Mar-'inci-

Score of Gruelling Contest
Was 8 to 6; Other Equally as
Big Surprises in Yesterday's

Final

Games,

nun try to make substantial gains
through the line but f ailed each time
r.
and w r forced to punt out of
This only resulted in keeping
the bull out ii tneir territory lor u
short time.
Tttr Tbiril Qiart-r- .
At the beginning of the third
quaitir ieiui'K9 went ill for Gladding,
BALANCE
tul
at half. Areas wis taken out
t fud. In the first
Gladding played
round the
play, i.embke sprinted
yards, but.
r i. h t and for
unfortunately, before any more gains
ball
went v.ver on Supreme Court of United States
could be made, the
quarter.
luring
this
a tumble.
for
I.tnibke was used time and againpoor!
Listens to Arguments Chi Conconsistent gains and only the
condition of the field kept the Yam- stitutionality of Initiative and
the wet uall wS
itv trout scoring,
players
bard to handle, and the
Referendum.
slipped and floundered around the j
wet spots m a puiiui manner. Again
Gladding kicked out of danger by a
l
Murnlus Journal
Lnh4 Wlr
magnificent punt of forty yards. I ti tWashington.
3.
The critical
When the last whistle blew the ball manner
in which the supreme court
in Koswells' territory and in the
of "'e t'nited States today listened to
possession of the Varsitv.
All In all the came was most sat- - arguments that tho initiative and
There whs no more ur- - erendum were unconstitutional, lent
prised bunch than the Institute, Last ' encouragement to friends of th. se
yiar thev vanquished the Varsity M I progressive ideas of gov eminent, oral
to 0. and this year the Varsity came arguments on both sides of the
k w ith an entirely green team and tion were completed before the court
d.tourne, for the day.
held the Cutlets to a no score tie.
K. S. pil'shury, of San Francisco,
The bcld was wild with enthusiasm
or the Varsity all the time, the Al-- I and It. U. Huuiway, of Portland, ore.
buquerque High School team on the j were heard in opposition to the
hues in full strength, rooted long and method In two Oregon cases,
and the Hed. , When Mr. Pillsbury remarked that
loud for the Silver
Score: N. M. U.. 0; N. M, M. 1.,
there could net. with due reuard for
For the Varsity team, every memthe federal constitution, be two leg
ber did his full share, and all de- Islatlve powers in a state, namely, the
serve great praise for their plucky legislature
and the people Justice
and bard fought struggle. For the In- l.urton Interrupted
him.
right
at
tackle,
stitute, doss-on"What is a
constitution but
Thompson at quarter, .1 l.owrey at an organic act state
legislation
by the
of
full, and Creamer and Wagner at
Inquired the Justice.
halves, deserve special mention for people?''
"That Is expressly what I underI
their work.
It to be," responded Mr. Pills
The work of Coach Padenoeh. of stand
the Agricultural College, was all that bury.
He followed every j "Then there Is legislative power
oiild be desired.
people'."' asked Mr. Lurton.
;l'v closely und his decisions came
"To make a constitution; yes," rei
nilh an acceptable snan.
plied
Mr. Pillsbury.
The I4nc-- l p.
Mr. Pillsbury suggested
that the
Varsity Hingling, right end; Mud- - ii'UM'I,,e miKht put Into their state
con- l
:c't, right tackle; Hunter,
In conflict w )
anything
not
rstitutlon
guard: Allen, center; Strome,
left fhc restrictions of the federal constiguard: Hamilton, left tackle; Carlyle.
rt end: Hill, quarter; Calkins, left tution.
which
half; Gladding and I.embke,
right you"What are the restrictions
claim are violated in this particuend; Arens and Gladding, full.
Justice
V M. M. 1. McClure, right end: lar care?" Inquired Chief
Closson, right tackle; Peterson and White.
Mewnrt, right guard; Hwlord, center;
"The provision for p. legislature."
Gatlegos, left guard; Townsend left replied Mr. Pillsbury.
tack'e: Garst, left end; Thompson,
to
The chief Justice asked him
leapt.) quarter; Creamer, left half; read It.
Wat tier, right half; Ijimox. full.
"I cannot read It; It Is Implied In a
liei'cree, Hadenoch, N. M. A. C; ,(101011 places." raid the attorney
umpire, Alton, (coach) A. H. S.; field "And, alf-i- , the constitution has been
Judge, Con well, U. N. M.; head lines- construed by this court to Imply that
man, I.apraik. A. H. S.; timekeeper. there must be a
Miller, II. N. M. Attendance, 300.
The chief Justice asked for the
cases in which the point had been In
Issue, but the attorney did not give

TIE
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Kpas-lo-
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FIFTEEN YEARS

OF SCOUT MAP

Amherst

.

Plastered with mud and saturated
Amherst.
Nov. 4. Dartstagnant water to the skin, the
mouth beat Amherst here today, is with
to 6. Dartmouth played straight foot- football team of the University of
held the much heavier eleven
ball and worked the delayed pass re- i:f the .New
Mexico Military Institute
peatedly and successfully.
vesurday afternoon at Traction park
on a perfectly rotten Held, to an 0 to
Ilroiwi 3l: Tufts 0.
0 score In such a masterly manner,
Providence, K. I., N,,v. 4. Prown
many" of the spectators laft the
defeated Tufts today, HO to 0. Most that
ground i convlied that had the game
of the gains were made on end runs been played on a dry,
fast field, the
nnd traight rushing.
Varsity. boys would have won.
Although outweighed from sevenSt. Louis. II; Haskell. 0.
teen to twenty pounds per man. the
St. Louis. Nov. 4. St. Louis
UniVarsity gave such an exhibition of
versity football team won from the gamenei-us has rarely been seen on
Haskell Indians today by a score of
football Held, and played the game
14 to 0. The university players scored in the second and third periods. from the start to such effect that ion
a single time during the whole of the
Haskell played n rough game.
hours struggle was the Varsity goal
in danger, while th.' greater pari of
Washington U. 10: Kn
College 0. the
play was in Roswell territory. So
St. Louis, Nov. i. The Washington I'niversity football team defeat- much was this true that had it not
ed the Knox College team here today been for an unfortunate foul, In the
second (piartcr, when the Varsity had
by a score of 10 to 6.
d
the ball oti Itoswell's
line
and were in the act of going over ior
Wabash (Vlcgc 12: I'ailhuni 2.
a touchdow n, thereby causing the ball
Craw lordsville, Ind., Nov. 4. Wabe brought back for a loss,
the
bash College put Karlham out of the to
would have won the game by
running for the state championship aVarsity
small score. In this down, actuated
today In a hard foil :lit football conby fin overw helming desire to help his
test. The final score was 12 to 3.
man over the line, Areas, playing fullback, jumped in behind the scrimmage
Chicago 0; Minnesota 30.
an ; helped.
The ball was brought
12;
Wisconsin
Iowa 0.
back for pushing, fifteen yards. FolIllinois 12; Purdue 3.
lowing this, l.owry for ltoswell. kickMichigan 6: Syracuse 6.
ed out of danger.
Kansas 14; Washburn 6.
The First Quarter.
Case 9; Ohio State 0.
3
The game began promptly at
Princeton 8; Harvard 6.
o'clock. Hosweil won the toss nnd
Pennsylvania 0; Carlisle Hi.
chose the east goal. Thompson kicked
Yale 28; New York I'niversity 3
line, and
off to the Varsity
Cornell 15; Williams 14.
(kidding got about ten yards before
Amherst 5; Dartmouth 18.
being
by
downed
Creamer. n the
Navy 17: North Carolina 6.
first firum, following tho kick, Aretis,
Prown, 30; Tufts, 0.
it full, for the Varsity, went through
Lafayette C; liucknell 0.
between tackle and end for three
Pittsburg 0; Norte Dame 0.
EXPECTS
yards, and was Immediately followed
Bates 0; Howdoin 1 1.
by Calkins, Varsity right half, for anColorado I'niversity
8;
Colorado other gain. Here Varsity lost the ball
College 2.
n account of pushing. I.owrey went
St. Louis 16; Haskell 0.
the Varsity line for ten yeards, but on
Missouri 6; Oklahoma 14.
ON
next down Varsity obtained the
Army 0; Oeorget-nvI'niversity 0. the
hall on a fumble.
Lehigh 12; Haversfield 0.
Hamilton then went through the line
Cincinnati 23; Hutler 11.
for a slight gain, and Arena fallowed,
Western llcsi rve 0; Oberlln 9.
also gaining. The third down, howevSouth Dakota 31; Crelghton 3.
GOASTTODAY
er, looked bad and a forward pass was
Nebraska 6; Ames 6.
Denver I'nivtrsity 49; Colorado Ag- tried from Hill to Carlyle, but failed.
Again a line plunge was tried by both
gies 0.
1'niversitV of Utah 15; Colorado Arens and Heans Gladding and the
hall went over. Following this Hing-lin- g
School of Mines 0.
held Fullback l.owrey, who was Wonderful Aerial Journey of InKentucky State University
18;
Georgetown College 0.
used by Hosweil for line plunges, altrepid Birdman is Scheduled
tiritish Columbia All Stars fi; Stan- most exclusively, right In his tracks.
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II, N,.rnlni Joitrmil 8plu! 1 nurd H lrr
Princeton, X. J.. Nov. 4. Princet-

1

on defeated Harvard lit football
S
U was the first time
to
met on the
these universities ha-years, the last
i;rii!iron In fifteen
u
victory for the
j:anH' resulting in
tiranse and Hlack liy Die score it
tu-il-

-

11 tu 0.

Today's game lacked what could
l
properly be called .spectacular
any
the nearest approach to
tiling caur.infj th extraordinary thrill
being a run for practically the entirt
lingth of tho field by White.
d
Getting the all on Princeton's
line, WMte dodged threa Harvard players and was olf like a flash
down the field with the entire Harvard team in purs uit. Not a man got
within striking distance, and it was
ii n easy touchdown.
Pendeltnn kicked goal. The seoro
was made in the fecund period and
It was the only time that either goal
the
was seriously endangered until
closing period, when llurvaiM worked the ball into Princeton's territory
mid by a pretty forward pars, the
(mil was placed within one yard of
On the succeeding play
the goal.
YVtndell trot through lor a touchdown.
Pisher kicked the goal. Just previous to this score a Crimson player
of his own
had been forced back
.
goal for safety.
Without detracting from Princeton's victory, it is the general opinion
over-coni tin t Harvard's
lem e caus.
ed H downfall. Two to one was offered on Harvard with but few tak- foot-lia.l-

:

five-yar-

fl

i s.

The Tiger team hasi played erratic
football this season and even their
most loyal frlendu were dubious as
to the result of the game. The Prlncc-tc.- n
lads jumped Into the contest with
a determination born of desperation
and won.
The tuckiing of both elevens was
Especially v.us this? true if
fierce.
Princeton ,as evidenced by the unusual number of Hervard sulstitti-tlonIf eithir team had any tricks,
both kept them under cover. Ni ith-e- r
gain
consistently
t'Hini
could
through the line.
Princeton's fi rwardn were a revelation to Harvard. Time and again
they broke through to down a Harvard runner In his tracks, and more
than (.nee kicks were Mocked.
on
I'.eync Ids
Hewitt outpuntcd
r early every ex. hart go".
Wendell bore
the brunt of the
haikficld work of th Crimson, but
Ms Individual
not shin."1
work did
witn its) usual brilliancy, because the
lire diil not hold long enough for him
to get well ct irted.

one-yar-

.

Iowa Held Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis.. Nov. 4. The
team gave
Iowa football
'each Klchards' liadgers the battle
of the year on Randall field this afternoon tcfr.re a big crowd of Wisconsin rooters and twenty wearers of
the Gold nnd PUte. Score: Wisconsin, 12; Iowa, 0.
unde-

r-rated

Denver I'., Ill; Aggies, 0.
Denver, Nov. 4. Playing faster and
better football than their oponents,
the Denver Univerrfty eleven till afternoon hammered their way through
e
tlm line of the State Agricultural
of 49
and won easily by a
col-b'g-

to o.

INCORPORATE
YOUR

10

ford 5. Rugby.)
United States Marines 3; Stanford
Second Team 2D. (Uughv.)

fmtIfOife
OF

hoid

MURDER

The ball ke;it

back ami

g

forth until after some ten minutes
of play, Itingliiig dropped back for a
try at goal from tho Held. In this he
failed, the ball being wet, did not
carry well, and went over the line
to the left of tho posts. In returning, Kcswell chose to scrimmage, but
were held, on the third down, Low-re- y
kicked out, but Arens got the
ball nnd ran over the middle distance
with it. When the whistle blew for
the end of the first quarter, Varsity
had the ball on Itoswell's
line.
The Second Quarter.
With the teams going over for the
beginning of the second quarter, the
Vanity again .began to tear through
the Institute line for consistent gains,
Arens, Calkins and Gladding being
used In this continually. Tho ball was
taken down the Held almost under
the Hosweil goal. Hosweil here sub-

Oklahoma Woman Finds Man
For Whose Supposed Death stituted Stewart for
et
Her
Life Sentence,
Help-Me-

Was

Given

tic Morning .lmirnul Ki l:d !mncl Vrr
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 4. After a seal eh of eleven years, Mrs
Willie ni M. Yoder vf this city
has
found the man for whose supposed
ir.urdi r her husband war given a life
e
sentence. As a result of her
efforts to clear hi r husband'!
name, A. J. Teneyek of Paris, Tex.,
once believed to have been mordr'ed
will come here to clear up the mystery.
The head of a man inside a sack
was Vouiid floating down the Canad1S99
ian river bv boyp In August,
The dismembered body taken
from
ns
the stream Nater was Identified
that of Teneyek. Next day William
M. Yoder was arrested for the murder nnd after a trial was sentenced
to the penitentiary for life.
Mth. Yoder, who Insisted her husband was p.t home with her at tho
t'me of the supposed murder, Immediately began a search for Teneyek
whom she believed to be living.
Kighteen months ago Yoder was
pardoned, but Mrs. Yoder continued
the search which took her into several states. She now plans to confront her husband's accusers with
Teneyek In the flesh.
Indel'a-tlagabl-

DR. FINNEY OFFERED

PRINCETON PRESIDENCY

BUSINESS
Kanen'g

tJse
New Mexico Corporation Laws, Ruleg nnd Forms, complied to date.

Ilaltlmore, Md., Nov. 4. The fun
tomorrow will publish the following:
useful guide tor eorporaUon
Dr. John M. T. Finney of the Johns
attorneys and engineers. You Hopkins hospital, one of the most not.
need no other. It baa everything In ed surgeons in the United States, and
one book.
one of the men recently removed
Post
yourself.
expenilv ,'rom the school board by .Mayor Pres:
Avolc
mistakes.
ton. has been- offered the presdeni-All Torntorlal laws on ALL clariei of PHnectim university, It Is reportor Corporations:
Banking, Fulldlns ed, on good authority.
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance. Mercantile. M
Huffy to Mana;ro Milwaukee.
Railroads, Taxation, etc.. with
4.
HukIi
Nov.
Milwaukee, Mis.,
xtenslve Citations.
The only complete New Mexico Dully, former manager of the Chicago
Corporation. Irrigation and Mlulni American league club, today slrn-with Milwaukee, to manage 1hr ioeal
Code published.
Succeeding
lininiic
Complete Forrri and Rules for team next year. resigned.
orawlng and filing all kinds of cor- liarrett, who has
poration
papers; references,
Hank ltohbcr CaHiircl.
etc. Territorial IrriMountGreat Falls. Mont., Nov. 4 searching
tation Ttulcs and Forms.
Lrjlted States Laws which apply to ed officers who had been
bandit
)w. Me'eo: Carey Act,
Irrigation throughout the night for the
""ling, Railroads, Taxes; Ku'en ano who robbed the bank :.. at InHedges,
cash
000
orrns for seoul'or U. S. Rights Mont., yerterday of
suddenly unon the robber at
Klghts of Wav,
etc.
Oarnlcll today. The bandit was ar-Is
useful with or without statehood
bin Identity
i vol., :s pg6g, buckram binding retted In a saloon, but
AH the money was found
unknown.
C F. KA-E. .
Sanu FfL M. M. In lils possession.
A

In-"-

foot-note-

s.

aw

3f

lcgb-lature.-

lODGEE

s.

Minnesota Outplacil Clilen;:".
Minneapi 'in. Minn.. Nov. 4. Outweighed, imtgoiieral"d and outplayed
In every department of the game, the
University of Chicago football team
was defeated by the Minnesota team
this afternoon 30 to 0. The size of
the scon? was a surprise,
Minnepota made four touchdowns
Smith dropiied-kicke- j
two field goals
tind Morrnli put over a place kick.
Morrill kicked goal after one or
the touchdowns but missed the other
three.
Chicago cbuhl do nothing nstalnst
the Minnesota line and the Minnesota ends more than held their own.

11

'

clears

SHOWS

The Difference Between

Then and Now

SPREAD OP BIG

In the year 103. the dyke st
Alameda l,r,ik and let a flood
of water out over the valley, to
within four miU-- of the ctty do- ing incalculable il .ouive to the
property of the farmers, their
lands and crops.
Mr. lluhtit-U'countv rommis- slonera haJ made repeated tr ps
Inspectiin''
"of
armed with bottles of the celebrated Monogram
proven
was
It
re.
that they
did not even visit the dkc
where the danger was greatest.
That dke could hae bei n,
repaired at a cost of $111. Th
damage it ciiusej rem hed $10,-00All of that ear Albuquerque was In a st;it. of continual
apprehension lest the waters
done
flood the cltv. The
to the reputation of the city and
ccunty by that flood was incalculable.
As soon as Alfred Grunsfeld
came Into office rs eonirisslen-- r
It
thstt dvke wis
T
rol-n
ha fever
cf
abl'tion the
hesde-- ' be Vf r't

MOVEMENT

i

.
Vlllanovia
Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 4.
GAME WITH MILITARY
university nnd Vill inovia play-e- d
a scoreless game this afternoon
INSTITUTE SCORELESS
W'th the playing honors evenly divided between the two teams.

O:

lartnioiitli

TIGERS REPEAT AFTER

FOIS

POPULAR

GOVERNMENTS

HOLDING

Illinois 12; I M id lie S.
Silver and Red Pigskin Heroes
Champaign,
Ills.,
Nov. 4. The
I'niversity of Illinois defeated PurAchieve Unexpected By Get- -'
due University by a wore of 12 to 3,
on Illinois' field today.
ting Even Break in Gridiron
Hall, the new Illinois quarterback
Struggle With Cadets.
and the third one of the season, was
seriously injured in the third period.

ennui
WAITING

SUCCEEDS

THREE

dan-pge-

xx-xx-x

iniD

VARSITY

yards, but ltoswell held the onward
Varsity men from further
maivhln
times did the Uoswell
I repress. Thre--

5, 191 1.

Peterson, at
light guard and for a while it seemed as if tho change would hold, but
the Silver and lied warriors
soon
found another hole In tho line, and
Calkins went through between tackle and end for five yards. The ball
was on tho Institute's
d
line
and it was Varsity's first down. It
looked for a time as If u touchdown
could not be avoided.
At the first
snap, Stromc, for the Varsity was
declared outside,
Immediately
anil
thereafter the Vu ratty was ugaln penalized for pushing, thin time fifteen
vards. This alone saved the Institute
from a score against them.
Calkins went uround the cadet end
for a gain, hut u fumble, following
tho ball went over. In an attempted
run around lei't end, Carlyle downed
Thompson, the Institute quarter, before he had gotten clear of his line,
Then Low rey dropped back for a supposed kick, but in reality It turned
out to bo a forward pass. It was, however, too long and the ball came
back, Again It was tried and this
lime, it was Incomplete, Lowrey then
kicked out of danger, and Arens,
getting the ball, advanced ten yards
before he was stopped.
The ball went over on the next
play on a fumble, and Hosweil again
tried a forward pass, but this was Intercepted. Next an onsido pass was
trlud, hut this also failed. An offside
play left the ball with Hosweil. Lowrey then tried to punt from the Inyard line, but
stitute twenty-liv- e
Arens, breaking through, slopped the
kick and Allen fell on the ball.
Quarterback Hill here called for a
punt, after Gladding had made five
yards through tho line and the Varsity had been held for the next down.
Calkins punted to Thompson on the
d
lino and
Institute
Gladding, going down the field llko a
steam engine, downed the speedy cadet quarter In his tracks. 'Hie Institute were only able to advance the
ball a few yards before the whistle
for the half blew. Score: N, M. U.(
one-yar-

twenty-five-yar-

0; N. M. M. I., 0.

The Second Half.
The last two quarters were practically replicas of tho first two. Neither
team seemed to be able to get tho
advantage of the other. Punting was
each
resorted to In order to save
team and In this Gladdlru? had the
advantage of the Hosweil fullback In
almost every Instance,
In the third
quarter a spirited attack was made
by Carlyle, the Varsity end, who In
one Instance, ran down the field so
quick under a punt that Thompson,
who had caught the ball, was thrown
back for a loss. The Institute here
again called on LoWrey to kick out
when It was seen that no gains could
bo made through the line. Hill caught
d
the ball on the Varsity
line and advanced only five
yards before being stopped. Gladding
here made a magnificent punt of 40
twenty-five-yar-

them.
It was further

argued that taxes
under the initiative method xverde not
by '"due process of law" and
protection of the laws" so long
as pome persons were taxed undc
initiative laws and others under leg"th-equa-

ALII

islative

laws.

Attorney General Crawford of Oregon declared that the question whether the method violated the guar-t- y
of the United States In the federal
constitution of a "republican form of
goernment to every state" was a po.
Iltleal question for congress to decide
and not a judicial one. He Inquired
ihow the court would enforce Its decision If congress and Oregon were
opposed to It.

Frank S. Grant and William C.
to End in Blaze of Glory On
Ilenbow, of Portland, spoke in the Interest of "home rule." George Fred
Beach of Pacific,
!llv Miirnlnc Jimrnnl Rnerlnl I

i"fil

Wire

Williams of Itorton argued that only a
party to the "guaranty." the states
could hk! the United Slates to make
good its promise that every state
should have a republican form of government, A corporation, lie said,
rould not be so, because, the guaranty
was made to the statts.
"I have heard no state objecting
to the Oregon form of government,
,sald Mr. Williams.
Chief Justice White suggested that
.the word "form" In the constitution
lent support to Mr. Williams Interpretation of the word "guaranty."
Jackson II. Ilalston, of this cltv,
contended that the opponents of the
methoda were wrong In arguing tha'
the word "republican" was used In
fot
the constitution as a synonym
lepresentatlve. He argued It was used
in contrast with "monarchlal." Justice Holmes suggerted this Interpre-ladewould te In conformity with
tho rule of logic.

1

r.nnning, Cal., Nov. 4. Aviator
Calbraitii P, Kodgers' coast-tooast
flight was brought temporarily to n
halt, here today when a leaky radia-i

tor developed
while he was flying
high over the peaks of the San Bernardino range and threatened to work
serious injury to the engine of bis
aeroplane.
landed In a field
at the edge of town at 12:55 o'clock,
with a beautiful spiral glide from an
altitude o'f l.Oiill feet.
After landing Kodgers discovered
that his gasoline tank had also
sprung a leak and that Its contents
were nearly gone. Had he not alighted at Panning he might have
met
v it h serious mishap through having
to descend in the mountainous
to the west.
In an attempt to continue bis
flight to Pasadena, where he had
been informed that several thousand
persons had gathered to welcome htm,
llodgers assumed charge of the work

i

Hod-;cr-

re-io-

RACE RESULTS.

repairing' his craft.
For more
than two hours he toiled and a 4
o'clock announced that he was ready
to go.
Hut an attempt to rise failed
hecHUXt! of a laulty carburettor and
after several Ineffectual attempts to
remedy the fault bail been made, further 'flight for the day was called ovf.
Kodgers and his men continued to
work almost until dark over the balky
engine. At that time it was announced Ihe machine was in good condition
and that flight would be resumed
of

early tomorrow.
When llodgers arose nt Imperial
unction this morning he was confi
dent that before night he would have
brought his remarkable journey to an
.He tried for
end at Pasadena.
nn
early start, but found the place where
he had landed not suitable owing to
nn adversewind and accordingly
more than an hour was loHt while
m nib'-rrof the party scoured the
Plalnn In search of a level (dace, This
wii
dually found at the edge "o'f the
Salton Sea., three miles away, and after the
had been trundled
there he got auay with a good start
at 10 o'clock. He came down a few
uiiniiti s later to correct a fault in bis
engine and at 11:45 was on his way.
In the facf of a strong head wind,
(rood time was made until his stop
it Punning. Punning Is 81 miles from

At I.nlolllil.

ljitoiila, Ky., Nov. 4. Azyladc
captured the Fort Thomas slakes for
here today after a
gruelling stretch run with Froglegs
both
Working Lad and Doneaster,
outsiders, captured the first two

i

races, respectively. Itesults:
First race, six 'fu.'lorigs: Working
out second:
lad, 11. won; Men-do- ,
Merry Heau, J4.au, show, third. Time
1:14
Second race, mile ami a sixteenth:
Doneaster. 131. tin. won; Jeff liern-$CO,
eacllff
Ki,.in. ji.ko. second:
third. Tlrm l:4(i
Third race, six furlongr: Campenn
$4. BO,
won, $4. SO; Winning Widow,
third. Time
second: Uthclda,
1:13
Fourth race. Fort Thomns stakes,
won;
six furlongs: Azylade. $11.20,
Froglegs, $li.!)0, second; Kaiser, $5.70,
third. Timi 1:12.
Fifth race, one and
miles: High Private, $0.70, won; Hazel liurke, $0.50. second: Princess Calloway. $",.40, third. Time 1:.M
Sixth race, mil,, and three sixteenths: John Keardon, $25.00, won;
John Furlong, $.1.20, second; ;B8 Tom
lllgbcc, $1.10. third. Time
3.

$4.,

one-eigh-

1

.1,1 TO

I

At .lamcslown.
town, Va Nov.

4.-

--

An

In-

-

idena.
good
creased attendance witnessed
llodgers planned tonight to fly the racing
at the Jamestown Jockey club
rest o'f his Journey hy phfv stages, truck todui. The feature brought out
reaching Pasadena some time In tlie(n(. best Held since the beginning of

I'oivler Koaolio Douglas.
rotiglns, Ariz., Nov. 4. Aviator
Robert n Fowler arrived here at
15:50 o'clock todnv. havlnff mndo the
flight from Pisbeo to this city In

minutes.
He reporteii that tils mnchlnfl was
In good condition and entirely devoid
of engine trouble which had annoyed
him at Hlsbce. As It was raining hard
here, Fowler decided to remain over
night, nnd start for 111 Paso at
o'clock tomorrow morning,
Fowler's
mother met hlin here.
thlrtv-fiv-

n

0.

(SprrUl rorrwipeadrar

to Moraine Joarul)
Washington, D. C. Nov. 1. Visitor
to national headquarters of the Boy
Vouts of America arc greatly inter
ested In the Km Scout man. Thev
have studied It with care, tut have
een able at a glance to see the
sproat of the l.oy Scou
Movement throughout the ei,untr
nd have complimented Janus K
has ompb-tefit, flood
i p .ie 't
pr.M.f v..t.
:.t.
Vest, executive secretary of the I o
end
' r
miles of dvWes .,!, h
coins ,if America, for getting It up
h
ever Insured the cpy
he l!oy Scout map consists of a b
water damage.
nap of the United States, twelve
pit vim want to go h:ti k f
eet long and five feet deep. Cm it
the Hiibla-'- l regime of U0.00a
;reen pins have been placed to mark
HoimK?
very village, town and cltv that has
Or do viii want (bo countv
money
not on Monogram
t troop of boy scouts. On the same
ag is marked the number of troops
rjc. but on dykes?
n that locality.
There 127 red pins
scattered over the map showing the
emit commissioners and 22H blue
Uorc't '"Ire In Mlnticottn- pins showing what cities have loca.
4.
Nov.
Minn.,
Fores'
Puluth,
ounclls, supervising the activities ct fire have been raging today In the
he Hoy Scouts.
t eller lands near
on the VermilThe map shows that there are over lion range, north of this city.
',000 scout masters in the United
tatcs and that every state and Results From Journal Want Ads
in the
very territory Is represents
organisation.
cout
In addition
here are one hundred app'icatioin
LEGAL NOTICt
e
ocmllng from men who wish to
sta.te
York
New
scout masters.
PROPOSALS FOll BRICK DORMIs almost a solid green because ihere TORY. OFFICIO AND EMPLOYERS'
Department of the In-- t
ire 582 scout masteii, and 65 ass. st- QCAUTKKS.
rlor, office of Indian Affairs, WashOf this number
int scout musters.
ington,
D.
n
C. October IS, DHL Sealed
here are about 1U0 troops In
proposals, plainly marked bn the outf.O
llrorklyn.
in
about
and
side of the sealed envelope: "Propos'n addition, New York ft.ita Ins als for Prick Dormitory, Prick Office,
many
as
about 20 local councils and
and two Prick Employees' IJuarters,
icout commissioners,
Pueblo Honlto Indian School, New
addressed to the ComThe map of Pennsylvania Is thick, Mexico," and
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washingv studded with green pins because
ton, D. C, will be received at the Inthere are 400 troops of Hoy Scouts dian Office until 2 o'clock p. m., Noscatwith 49 assistant scout masters
vember 28, 1911, for furnishing matered throughout the stale, and It Is terials and labor for the erection of a
eported that many other troops are bi ll k dormitory, brick office building,
n training, and some will apply for and wo brick employees' quarters, at
the pueblo Hondo Indian School, New
tdmlssion to the Poy Scouts of
Mexico, in strict accordance, with tha
especially
Is
organization
The
plans, specifications, and Instructions
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
trong In
to bidders, which may be examined at
this Office; the office of the Supervistnd Allentown,
Construction, Denver, Colorado;
Massachusetts Is so thick with or ofoffices
of The American Contractthe
troops that the map is almost solid or, Chicago, III.; The Post, Denver,
rreen.
This state has 275 troops Colo.; The Morning Journal, Albuquerwith 24 assistant scout masters and que, N. M.; The Arizona Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona: the U. H. Indian
Huston Is espe20 local councils.
Warehouses at Chicago, ill.; St. Louis,
cially strong, A close second to MasMo.; San Francisco, Calif.; and Omasachusetts Is New Jersey with 253 ha, Nebr.; the I'ullders and Traders
scout
masters and 23 assistant
Exchange at St. Paul, Minn.; and at
masters. There are 12 local conn-ll- Ihe school. For further Information,
Pueblo
In Newark, Camden, Knglewood, apply to the Superintendent.
Crownpolnt,
Montclalr and other places. Ohio has Hondo Indian School,
F.
Hauke, Acting
New Mexico. C
14 assistant
226 scout masters and
Commissioner.
comes
masters.
Minnesota
cout
next with 192 troops and 6 asslst-in- t
scout masters. Illinois has 1RN
17
assistants
icout masters ami
Michigan has 161 scout masters and
S assistant
scout masters. Iowa has
J
to
and 6 assistants.
144 scout masters
We have published a, good
Connecticut Is next with 137 Seoul
sized booklet Upon the subject
nasters and 8 assistants. Missouri
on
of "Cement and Concrete
lias 133 scout masters with 25 assistant scout masters. Wisconsin has
the Hunch.''
If you contemplate any con121 scout masters and B assistants,
struction on your ranch which
tndlana has 86 scout musters and 7
vou deslrs to make permanent,
assistants.
use
Washington has 92 scout masters,
"IX TOrtO" CEMENT
asslst-m- t
and Oklahoma has 87 with
md solid to u tin tin booklet
Maine has 85
scout muster.
to
which dcs. rlben fiilly how
icout masters and
s voill'
It
use cetimelit.
Kansas has 84 scout masters and 3
at your postofflce fot
Kentucky
isslstant scout masters;
the ssklrig
California 7a
i, and11 4 assistants; Texas
Plense state what construe-Hofollows
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THE ItKillT STEP TO TAKE
tho one pointing in the direction of
Ibis store.
Dread from this bakery
Isn't llko tho ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry tip In a llttlo while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fresh and moist as long as tha best
homo iniulo bread. Try a loaf for a
Is

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1911.

of Halloween

The Spirit

MORNING JOURNAL
SECTION TWO.

Came

Inside Inn To be

Down to Earth and Cold Facts
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Did the Society Stunt and Told Us
Some Things We Hadnt

Landolfi Will be There With
'

The Rest of The Bunch
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h" breathed the Spirit of Hal-)v- v
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and the rest of
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blonde person.'
transportation, should be carried two
"I WON'T", said Mr. Pooler firmly. blocks away early In the evening, and
like girls a record kept of where it lies, so that
"I don't like tliut style.
slinler, slightly tall with soft brown it may lie found in the morning.
eyes and hair. Anyhow, .Miss Spirit,
The front veranda ought to be cartake It from me, In these modern ried aroun, into the back yard, and
In
such the dog kennel should be gracefully
(lavs we don't ask your advice
(in your way and I'll go hung on the nearest lamp post.
matters,
mliio", and off he strode toward the
Poo-- ' mats must be draped over the,
park.
side windows or rolled up and wrap
"Well", quoth the spirit, "it Is that ped in paper and left in the back yard
way nowadays.
Young folks used to of a neighbor.
ui

iiK.iii:.ns.i.s rutM.iir.ssiNd.
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Inside Inn
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Thus two good men were lost from
the cast, but Mr. Sapp wan brought
on for the one part and Jack Harvey
over from Tendon Just a few months
ago an, quite English, bah Jove, is to
His
try out the hotel clerk pnrt.
accent. If nothing else, ought to tickle
the audience.

git

I

1

f
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Mr.

Things Going the Rounds in Society
fairies reveal to young people the
Identity of their future life mates
were tried out for the fun and jollity
of the experiments, though to be suro
the faith in the spells has been weakened and nobody believes In fairies
now adays.
Hut lots of folks pretended to Hal
lowe'en night.
:

KXTKinWINKO.
Hallowe'en parties had everything
else backed
off the hoards
the
week gone. Somewhat of a lull In
.Maybe
social proceedings otherwise.
It's the lull before the storm. Here 8
Hoping.
The pre nuptial entertainment for

Relna Grunsfeld started yesterday
with Mrs. McLaughlin's party and
Mrs. Sol Luna's breakfast at the
in honor of another bride- elect. Alberta Stateson, stands out
conspicuously against the rather gray
background of a dull week.
Dull? Well. no. Hallowe'en fes
tivities redeemed the early week. To
be sure, they were for the most part
a sort of universal or sectarian brand
Not especially exof entertainment.
clusive, dontcherknow And If there
Is anything that society in this town
likes better to be than KXCI.rSlVI'
Which is
It's ULTRA KXCLPSIVK.
as it should be. Kntirely so.

liltl

Society pricked up her ears So
ciety has extraordinarily keen hear
ing apparatus, can hear
warnings easy as the dear thing
anyhow Society
smells a scandal
was on the alert from the moment It
looked like Iteina ( irtmsfohl was go-

ing to do It.
Then when this exceedingly popu
lar girl made known her Intentions.
announced her engagement, the so
ciety folk tumbled all over themselves
ideliverlng
congratulations and had
par
visions of beautiful
ties. They aro going to make those,
dreams come true.
7teina GrunHf'ild. a dear, delightful
slip of a girl Is to lie one of thosn
brides jvhn go to the altar feted and
flower pelted. Her last days as Relna
Grunsfold will be passed in a round
soap of parties nnd whir of preparation.
It would be wlso to write the
wedding Is to be a large hotel af
Inscriptions on the windows of the The
fair at the Alvarado. Its to be
evil
the
leads
beforehand;
this
house
beautiful with all the flowers
spirits to think that the house has al- and frills of the up to date and fashready been visited by the little folks. ionable wedding.
It Is something for
When all this has been done and local society folk to look forward to
the electric doorbell disconnected and and something that will be long re
the dog put in the cellar, the house
membered. Miss Grunsfeld s attend
will be moderately safe from the ants other than her sister, Hilda
have
will
gnomes, and the proprietor
Grunsfeld as maid of honor, have not
's
a fair chance of being able to check been chosen. A friend of Mr.
morning.
In
belongings
the
up his
will tome with him from
probDenver to net ns best man and
ably two of Miss Grunsfeld's bridesIIAl.l.OWKIN
maids will come from New York.
m. ixniKs.
The final details of the wedding
will be arranged this week.
Aside from the out door Hallowe'en
Ante Nuptial I'urty.
racket tin re were Innumerable jolly
Mrs. Melaughlln gave a beautifully
Hallowe'en parties.
Because of the presence of the appointed flv hundred and shower
fairies, Hallowe'en is the night when party for Miss1 Grunsfeld yesterday
It whs the premiere of
Hie dark mvsteries of the future are afternoon.
by which ntite nuptial entertainment
and a
Mativ charm
revealed.
unte-nuptl-

l

wonderfully pretty party entirely pink
In decorations. Cards were played st
.seven tables, the score cards nnd
prizes being happily suggestive of
Cupid's wiles. The shower was miscellaneous and the bride-elecarried
home many a lovely gift as result
of the occasion.
Those Invited by
Mrs. McLaughlin to meet tbe charm.
Ing bride-to-byesterday, were the
members of the young social set and
the young married crowd,
ct

e,

iminKs-To-iu-

Vlien She Is of 'lie Fleet
like Pill mi (.iiinslcld.

I

the

nlways-ther-

e

1.1

stunning cmvih and that's qualii'icn-t.oenough for any leading ladv,
Charlotte Pralt. a pretty blonde with
a sweet voice, will he the cigar girl
and appear In a singing an d. lin ing
number called "When ou're Looking
for a Man,"
Mrs. Unite's song number will bu
Preii s latest success called "Star-lann

1

d'

In which she had some priatu
by Mrs. Robert Smart. Wo

coaching
may

pretty.

expect

somothlntf

especially

Miss Violet De Tullio, excellent In
character parts, will sing a new ong
called "The Milage Gossip."
Re.
member "He's Mv Kl.l.ln"
Th.,r.
the only song saved over from the
snow last year and sren t you glad?
Mrs. Colbert and Joe Scottl will be
seen in tho same parts, and sing tho
same son which will be good news
to everybody.
Yes, everybody.
Everybody's going as perhaps you Imagined.
Mrs. Pren, fascinating little
actress, Isn't she? has some dandy
new songs and dance numbers. Shots to slug "Take Care, Little Girl,
Take Care," "How'd You Like to be
a Small Girl ", and "Why Don't You
He a Man Like Your Dad".
They
look goo, in print and sound much

better.

(
yes, nn,l Mr. Sapp is to have two
ther koiiks beside the feature song,
"That's' Why They (.'all Ma Shine";
and did I mention fbat Joe Scottl Is
to sing "Th( Little Tip"? And you just
ought to seo the chorus go through
their work. They are singing saucy
little songs that make you feel real
kittenish.
The girls are clever little actresses,
fascinating little dancers and havo
sweet little voices.
And the music Is maddening. Rehearsals nre har,i and steadv work
but music such as has the new
e
Inn" gets into the blood and
make weariness a jest.
There is much more thut might
be said, and my enthusiasm Isn't
nearly nil spent, but look at tho hole
If cuts In space.
It wasn't wasted
space either, but bless you, there
aro
things
other
yet unsaid. Anyhow Jr
a word to Hie wis,-- la sufficient these
many words must ronslltuto the
plentiful sufficiency.
"Inn-Bld-

pulled off a Jolly stunt with
d
an
chicken as chief actor.
Once when the rooms were dutk-ene- d
Mrs. Illiiiooi Directing Miinlcnl Scries
and nil seated around the
forTleiiollt of New Sanitarium,
camplire", Mr. Ileckman, pastor' of
the church, and In for fun when oc- -'
And now they are selling course rnslon permits, tod a "scary" ghost
tickets for the Anthony Cottage sani- story whli h made a tremendous hit
tarium benetlt series. Yes, there is with the merry crowd.
but this, one Is
always something,
Miss Ida Maddox as chairman of
forced to acknowledge, Is something the
social committee was nsslsted by
worth while.
tb following
Mrs. If,
llottv the ranse nnd the entertainIf. Calkins, chairman program comments, promise well. lr. Ada Cheval-lle- r
mittee, II. P. Mohn, chairman reIs nt the head of the business arrangements nnd Mrs, lllmoe in freshments, Mrs. (J. p. Casper on
decorations an, Miss Phyllis iloguti
charge of the three benefits.
The sanitarium already sliirle,) on who was In charge of the games
n small scale out on Twelfth bids fair
from lively Interest and big patron- I:STFKV STlt
enterVI ION.
loLI.II
age to develop Into quite nu
prise. It Is to be exclusively a woby
managed
Dr.
A Iierfert
man's sanitarium,
mob of loerrernii kerd
Chcvalller and with a visiting staff of took In the Eastern Star Hallowe'en
nhvsiclans composed of the leading
medical men of the city.
As for tho entertainment given for
benefit of the new sanitarium, they
are to ba managed by Mrs. lllmoe,
which Is sufficient assurance to me
mil, Hi. that thev will be hlull class arc not like other Jewelry.
For
and well worthy "f patronage.
The tirst series will no a conoen. years they have steadily ad
the evening of November 29 In odd
Follows hall.
vanced in value and will conPrima Dleckmatm, (he talented
vinilnlut. will nlav with Mrs. lllmoe, tinue to do so, as the larcer
Grieg's Sonato 111 G Minor and will
Diamond mines are being gradprobably have viola solos, an Instrument with which local audiences are ually woiked out.
We sell
not familiar. M is. Rav Hol'Ull Is di
recting a Woman's Chorus composed beautiful Diamonds of guaranof some of the best voices m mini
and their singing Is expected to be teed quality at prices lower
i feature or the evening.
Mr. Andrews, tho well known lyric than they can be bought in the
III hIml' nod MrH. Winchester
whose always good voice lias mado cities, because our expense is
marked Improvement during ner mnj much
smaller than that of jewIn California during which time slits
::ori!inucd her vocal studies.
in
cities,
tho .large
elers
The second of the series will be a
omedv In Odd Fellows' hall, lice. 2'.'. Whether you buy a $500 diaunder direction of Elwood Albright.
The third will feature Miss May mond brooch or a modest littlo
IIohs. formcrlv teacher of dramatic
expression of the I'tilverslty of New diamond ring for $10 you will
Mexico, now of the Las Vegas Not
Mrs. Henderson, a splemini find the advantage in dealing
mal.
recently from Johnstown,
violinist,
Our personal guaranI'll,, will play and Stanley Seder, Hie with us,
organist, will give selections.
tee is backed by 30 years in
in... u..l,.lutu u'lll l,n Mrx Ittiv Mr- had ford. the
Donald and Mrs. Elizabeth
business at Albuquerque
This cnterlaliiment will he given i
edu-fate-

MF.NiTS.

KsiXVlally

o

Landolfi,

Tjindy, w ill app. ur In the show w ith
ine usual amount ot t lis and a rol-l- u
king song with. Dutch chorus gills.
Herb Avselin, will le leading man. As
hading lady. Mrs. Charles Uiit,
bound to make good.
She siiign
prettily, is good looking, and wears

lUlO OF HFNFI'IT KNTFRTAIV.

SOCICTV l,OVKS A

I'll
eonsult mo but not any more.
"'"it up a lonely bachelor and tell
liim where to lind a wife."
She
oi.7ad gently through a keyhole and
discovered Herble P.rooks peacefully
"lumbering.
It's time you got married, Hor-- '.
bi
she advised.
thank you" yawned Mr.
Ih'ookB, looking sleepily 'at the spirit.
imoih wnere mere is the cutest
""le blonde in the world who want
a husband and
"
alwpys preferred brunettes and
on now
Get
a wile.
don't
mm; Well, Ket want
out."
"in she went the wav she came
seeking something new. The spirit of
' 'illowo'en
next
ran across "Doe."
-"son. She smiled vlnlrii.l xr f,,r dViu
had H on I ni iin.l ul,..
...... It.
". i'oe. you are engaged to mar- Kil
Lack east am I you?"

Maddening Music mill
l liorus.

Prt'tty

If a baker's crazy is the doughnut?
If a barber's wife trades at Wiggins, where does the barber shop?
If the Atlantic, ocean should run
dry. would the king of England
telgn?
No, it Isn't another attempt to bo
witty. Those are some of the datTy-di- ls
sprung In the daffydil nuartettfl
number In the "innslde Inn." It's a
daffy number, all right, wherein fun
and long are tangled Inextricably.
According to Inside Info., as the
sporting dialect has It, fun and song
get mixed all through the show and
they do say as how the revised "Inside Inn" has the other backed off the
boards a mile or so.
That's pretty hard to believe, for
the presentation last year was pretty
hard to beat, but It's Interesting
enough to know It Is entirely different slid equally as good.
This Snpp, not
but Charlie Sapp, who was "Imported" from
Kansas Clt.v for the production. Is
sure going to take the town by storm.
He's clever In his work and has a
mighty tine voice, py the way, Mr.
,Sapp Is to sing nt the Alvarado tonight, so you folks that dine nt the
hotel will have a rhance to hear hint.
Mr. Smithers heard him rehearsing
In tho hotel parlors and Jumped him
right away to slug tonight at tho
regular Sunday evening concert.
They talked It over between, that
is, they came to an understanding:
Mr. Sapp was agreeable and will sing
during tho dinner hour this evrning.
He's great In the show, You know
Mr. Sapp will take the part left vacant by Mr. Gumhlner's Inability to
take the part. It wasn"t Itlner's fault
that he did n"t take part In the show.
No Indeed, Father objected. That's
why George Rankin didn't do the nice
hotel clerk again. Mr. Rankin Sr.,
thought it would be too much for Mr.
Rankin Jr., and might Interfere with
business or something to that ef-

tr
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Menu' for Opening Night

Mrs. Charlie White the Leading Lady.

Ought to Know

dark-hatre-
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opened. Excel-

Poth-gerber-

SMAKT
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SIXFCT.

NtPTIAIS
vi;i:k.

this

The wedding of Miss Alberta State-so- n
and Mr. Jacoho Yrlsarri will occur at the bride's home Wednesday
afternoon at 6 o'clock. Rev. A. J.
Mandalarl 8. J. will unite the well
known young couple in wedlock, with
only
the relatives and intlmata
friends to witness the ceremony.
Miss Stateson will be attended by
her sister, Salome Stateson, and
James Hubbell will be the best man

.for Mr. Yrlsarri.
Mr. Yrlsarri anil his bride will
leave that evening for a honeymoon

Lola Arinljo's Party FitreiiieJ.v lrc-ttAll In Whltci mill Pink.
Ten tables arranged In a sirtllng all
pluk and white, great chrysanthe-

trip through Southern California.

ST. JOHN'S Gl'IM)
mums and fragrant carnations aug- SPOOKS JUAIOIi.
menting the color scheme, made an
There's a perfect medley of Halextravagantly pretty scene for enactlowe'en parties.
One hardly knows
Hunment of the social drama, Five
St.
where to start In.
lid's see.
dred.
John's Guild had as about a elusav
Time, Friday
afternoon: place, affair of that sort as any other hereN. T, Aimijo home; hostess,
abouts.
We certainly hsve to "give It" to
It was really a delightful party, es- the Episcopalian ladies when it comes
to giving unique entertainments.
pecially from a decorative viewpoint
Their Hallowe'en party quite lived
and unusually good fun.
Decorations
society up to the reputation.
Some forty of the
scale, weird and
folk were there playing with a rest were on an elaborate
enough to suit the most exand rustornary good nature the favor- (wonderful
room, the
ite game.
There were the cunnlng-es- t acting taste. F.lks' ball was
for the
of the Jollification,
hand painted score cards and fav- scene
one night transformed into an abode
ors and the prizes were very handof witches and fairies.
some.
The crowd was largo and the mud
The first prize won by Mrs. Marspread about as
garet Medler was a gorgeously pretty Hhd merry mood
If not so disastrously as the
pink opera bag and Mrs. S. Kosen-wal- d quickly
became the lucky possessor of most, contagious disease.
Dancing was the principal pastime,
a beautiful cut glass vaso awarded as
Including the dance of the witches
the cut prize.
which was run In as a "buttinski."
Miss Armljo's guests were
Mrs. Strumqiilst, noted locally for
J. England Smithers, J. H.
ability and who
llerniion, Wlllani Hopewell, Charles her phrenolnglstlc
teller
White, Margaret Medler, M, L. Stern, quakes a clever little fortune
having cmnn
Sydney Itosenwald, Louis lllelil, G. served In that capacity
Irom an earlier i ngagement of like
,L. Prooks, Jake Wclnmann, .Joseph
at tbe Methodist HalloBrown, Frank dc la Vcrgne, Robert character
which progressed merSmart, John l'earce, J. Yrlsarri, we'en party
Harry Owen, John P.orrailalle, Rob- rily the same night.
The committees whose efforts were
ert Pollock, Stephen Aiidros, Harry
directly responsible for the sugo suc.Lee, M. O. I'liHilbourne, W. W.
Clark Carr, MeriiHrd Ilodoy, cess of the affair were:
Reception
Corson,
Frank Clancy, A. K. Mann, Sol Luna,
Mesdaines
,Uov Stanim, Harry Strong, Alfred King, S, Vann, Clark, McKee, McDon-Bld- , the Presbyterian church. January
and is behind every one wo sell,
Frost, Tom Wllkerson, Joe O'Ktelly, I.
MuClelland, W. Y. Walton, Ama-d1H, anil will probably Include others
P. Kock, A. J. Maloy, Raymond
Chaves and Mrs. Kathcrlno Fal-- , well known in mimical circles.
It is not too early to makoyour
l,
Stamm, Fred Kent, J. F. Luthy,
roll.
Felix Tinea, J. L. Peiea, O. N.
Mrs. Franc AN
for Christmas
selection,
Kntertainment
host
Marron, George Stateson and J. L. .bright and Mrs. Elizabeth Uradford.
ARTY.
Miller.
Mesdames Jenks,
soon be here,
Refreshments
.Reed, Nowhall and Rummoll.
As Just slated, tbe Lead Ave. Melh.
rrxciircov nut
odlst church parlors were likewise
ESTD." 1883
miss
Kl'RPUISK
the place of celehiatlon on Monday
I'AItTY.
Leaguers
were
Kpwnrth
night. The
Exquisitely pretty was the lunchhosts and right royal ones it t that. It
eon at the Alvarado yesterday which
young people of the Gold and too was "pumpklny" and "black cat."
The
Mrs. Sol Luna gave in honor of Miss Proadway church of Christ Kave a ty" us to decorations noteworthy as to
Alberta Stateson, a bride ot this surprise party for Miss t.'arrle Heydt the size of the crowd ami as to the
week. Pig, shaggy chrysunthemums at her home Wednesday.
Fortune tellli g
The eve- general good time.
In the pink shades predominated In ning passed enjoyably In games, with by Mrs, sti'iiiuqulst
In gypsy garb,
WATCHMAKERS
S JEWELFR5
personalwere
which
the decorations
culinary
conclusion.
a delightful
Hallowe'en games and a program
'4
107 V. CENTRAL AVrj
s
ly supervised by Mr. Smithers.
the entertainment
Those participating In the Jollification appropriate to
of bride's roses tied with pink were Misses Umiiiii Dlekson, ylotllda were the chief features of amusetulle bows surrounded the Immense Strain, Jullha Smith, Florence Mat- ment, not forgetting the feast of
centerpiece of crysantemums and tock, Inez Hardle, Irene Johnson.
which happened along III
were given the guests as iavon. CovMattle Morris, Hernlce MHttnx, Nina (he course of the evening.
inP. G. G.
ers were laid for fourteen, those
Hey dt, Mrs. If. II. Heydt, Mrs. W. T.
The progiMin was more literary
members of the younjr Strain, Mrs, K. (', George. Messrs. than musical
vited belli
Including
delightful
CLEANING,PRE$SING,DYEING
set and recent brides.
Thomas
G. W Welser, J Herbert Smith, A. I). readings by Helen Ward,
Calkins and Mr. Wilcox, Miss Paul
Mathews, F. K. Landon, Chester lleb-heWe Save You Money.
V'.,
1.. ......... In ,,n, I.m.. I, i
Al II.
sang
In usual charm- Henry Clark, Win. Domerlng, ine Cartwright
hi iii.j
rirr ieis.s.inn ill
iltig manlier
,Art Shop Tuesday afternoon.
and Unhurt Heydt,
21S N. SjU, Slrccl
and Lawrence Sterling Phone K".'H.
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hocds and have put money by in tha
bank. Tb. y have managed the business of the county as a business man
would his private business; they have
and should hava
earned
a vote of appreciation from the people. The Morning Journal la confident they will get it. It is beyond the
bounds of possibility that after their
disastrous experience with Francisco
Ilubbell and his government, any Intelligent men should deliberately vote
to
him to power.
If you perhaps think that there is
a man on Mr. HubbeU's ticket who
will be his own boss, forget it. Tast
experience has Infallibly demonstrated that a Ilubbell candidate, however
Independent he may appear or however sure of himself, must be bent
and will be bent to the will of the
dictator. To elect Frank Ilubbell'
ticket means to put the money back
into the power of Frank Ilubbell. The
cltisens know what that means. The
taxpayer, who sees the Ilubbell label,
haa learned to avoid It, pass not by it,
turn from It and puss away.
This corrupt political boss should
get a rebuke from the voters this year
beside which his former series of repudiations w ill look like votes of con-

Income iiynonyniout with vicious law.
Kith etilcn elections, with making
mate graft out t.f a public office.
For many yearn Sir. Luna ha twn
th ahuolute government of Valencia
county, one of the richest in the
kr I'M
state.
Vnder his domination, there
tin
there hai been
no proKr-- :
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
m popular government; there have
PMi.tii hre ii no public improverninU; there
S Ht.Al K ...
JtMM
nv htrt r' fconeft fleet ion; the
K. 1ANA JOHNSON
county funds which ehoulJ he tx
cMcrn
pended on rotirt houses and Jails and
V. J. AMU JIM IN.
si hoolst and roads, have bevn reposing
Marquette liullding, Chicago, III.
in a bank In whhh Mr. I. una is InterKjioitTm ltrpre-nlatlT- ,
ested. In short, unibr Mr. Luna's
IIAI.1'11 It. Ml
V,
control, Valencia rounty has
rW.
Ss I'ark How, New
had the worst tiiisK.ivernnicnt In New
matter at tl Mcilco. aalng only that in Itcrnallllo
Rntrr4 as wrosd-rluSMwhifftr st 4tiqwriiu N. at, under a.l county under the ( z.irim of Krancls-ic- o
vt Marts t.
of
Ilubbell. No action of Mr. Luna's

morning journal
rhlu4

,

.frf.f'.tul'i

to

s

t;.

I

Tlltr MOMMMl JOIKVU. IS THR
! mivo
or M w vitally affect the welfare of the neo- hi l n I AI
1IIK
MIXIIO.
!' of his own county and of tha
or hllltHIIMl
Tint
Ilil
AI L THs. T1MK. ami
Tiin "ill
II. i... nn. .,H ,( now. r and
THK
I'l HI H AM I'AHTV MMt..N
of the
his Influrnce In the intercut
Thm AKk. kionr.
iMrgrr elmlatloa Ihaa but ather papae people, but In the Interest of the mala Htm Mntra, la aair
la Dm chine with which he Is Identified. Mr.
la the year.
Mila SmK sieri
I. una has not proved faithful to his
t HM
TaKMN Or
trust. When he asks that the people
.
Pall?, lr mull. m nvma
lJljr, hf earner, ana muntb ...... ..tuc of New Mexico alluw hlrn to continue
to dominate the government of the
JuaniHl has a higher
"The
state, he must take his medicine with
accacaVa'
la
aar
ratii thaa
m
1 a AaM?rl-e- a a good grace If his record does
bar aapar la
not
.. J.iMlfy
Uiwtur;.
his demands.
NEW ME&HO
Francisco Ilubbell weeps in his per
aim qt ERqt B
annul newspaper organ that he has
TEKSOYU. ATTACKS."
been "abused and misrepresented"
and asks the people of Itcrnallllo
Mr. If. O. Ilursiim, Mr. Solomon county to turn the government of their
Luna, Mr. Francisco Hubhell
and county over to him and his personal
cithers through the columns of the candidates. There has been no more
local evening pnper In which all are amazing exhibition In New Mexico
financially Interexted, are cotnpliiln-lni- t thau the spectacle of this man, whose
bitterly that they are the object absolute rule practically bankrupted
of "personal attacks."
Itcrnallllo county, coming before the
We teg leave to state that nothing people year after year and demand
has been snld about these gentlemen Ing that they let lilm do it again. The
or their randiiWra in lliia paper, save effrontery of It Is unpttjalUilltJ, Jlr,
a relates to their public character. Ilubbell has had his chance; he has
The men are not before the people betrayed a public trust, ha hah used
as private citizens; they come before his power In tho Interest of himself,
tha 100,000 pe.jpli) of the hew stnte of his fellow politicians and of his
nd aak that they be given the high fellow political bankers; he hus prov
est positions of trust and honor ami en that ho Is unfit to be trusted with
Influence, taking control of the des- any position of public responsibility
tinies of New Mexico,
or political Influence.
Let Mr. Hub
Not a single charge has been muds bell take his medicine like a man, No
against these men, save as it affects attack has ever been made on Mr.
their fitness or unfitness for position Ilubbell savo lis directly and vitally
of trust and responsibility. Not an affected the welfare of every taxpayer
allegation has been made but whose in Ilerniillllo county.
correctness or error, vitally affects thu
The wall of "libel" and "vituperaadministration of the government of tion," Is puerile and pusillanimous.
New Mexico. In the rase of Mr. llur-u- The records of these men are open far
every charge that has been made Inspection despite their desperate efhna affected In some way the adminforts and tho effort of their henchmen
istration of state Institutions; the ad- to hldo them, Their records brand
ministration of the stale lauds; the them as unfit to lead tho republican
purity of the. ballot; the meting out party In New Mexico; unfit to adminof Justice to law breakers; the pana-att- a ister the affairs of tho people; not to
of laws In the Interest of the peo- bu trusted with public responsibility
ple; the recognition of equal rights and us the representatives, not of the
as between the small homesteader people, but of a political oligarchy
Bhd the land and sheep baron; and In which has been tho means of delayshort, government by the people and ing statehood for New Mexico ten
for the people os against government years and of disgracing New Mexico
for political bosses and In thu interest before the union. They have been
of corporate wealth and special In- weighed In the, balance find found
terests.
wanting; they have had absolute conMr, Itiirsum's private character has trol of the territory and have not
not been attacked. Worn he content iniidn good; now let them step down
to remain a private citizen, he would and out.
be allowed to go his way In peace.
IT 1H Tl M K Knit A CHANGE,
On the onntrnry, bo demands that the
people give him the highest offlro in
"III IU1VU
MLXICO."
their gift.
demands
lie
that they do this with"The Morning Journal Is hurting
out regard to the uuestlon of his fit- Albuiuerqiio niul New Mexico," cry
ness or unfitness. He declares that Mr. Ilursiim
and his friends.
the exposure of his record Is 'u perIf exposure of tho records ot Mr.
sonal attack." J)ld Mr. Ilursiim think Ilursiim and his
friends Is hurting New
for a moment when he deliberately Mexico, It will be tho most beneficial
Inflicted his nomination on tho party hurt
the territory ever received. The
that the Intelligent people of New people, will not lie long In deckling
Mexico were going to Ignore his own who Is responsible
for tho damagd to
record and confine themselves to tho the reputation of New Mexico; the
dlsrusslon of platform platitudes mid men who have misgoverned
her or
glittering generalities? Mr. liursuni's the men who uru exposing
that
Is
not
clear;
record
he knew that It
was not clear when ho forced, through
The surgeon who removes tho canthe power of hi mnclilno, the conven- cer Is hurting thu pal lent; the surtion to nominate lilm. Ho knew that geon's knife, however,
ia preferable to
Ills nomination,
when there were death by the cancer.
other men In tho party ranks of
A lancer of mleruTo
nnd corruprecord and ability, would tion has been eating ut the
heart of
disrupt the party and make the cam- New Mexico
for a good many years;
paign a defensive one from Btait to it Is
tlmo to cut It out. Mr. Itiirsum
finish.
should have worried about "hurting
A iiiun who declares that he !h pre- New
Mexico" when lie mismanaged
eminently fit among sixty thousand the
penitentiary nnd forced the pass- voters to bo made head of a great ago of such measures
state government, must produce the bill over the veto of as the Hawkins
the governor.
proof. Huch a man may expect the
This one single vicious law, annulled
ruthless searchlight of publicity to by congress, while the
nation hootbe thrown Into every corner of his ed,
has done more damage to tho fair
record. If It will not bear Inspection, name
of this commonwealth than can
let him take his rejection like a man be
estimated. Probably Mr. llursum's
and not wall that he is the victim of idea would be to leave thut Infamous
"personal abuse."
law on the statuto books, rather than
Mr. Ihirsuin has failed to show "Injure the territory"
by having
t
here, In any public rapacity, ho has annulled by congress.
made a showing which entitles blm
Mr. ltursum and his crowd have
to the support of the people for their sowed the wind; now
let them reap
highest honor. Instead, ho points, the whirlwind.
with tears In his voice to bis "st niggling youth" and ' ideal homo llle."
Tin: cask
hkknaliu.o.
It Is Mr. Ilursiim who
bringing
up the matter of private ehn racter,
The election of V. C, McDonald, ail
not the people, 1 hey are Judging him
by his public career. The publication honorable citizen nnd successful business man to tho office of governor Is
of the facts of that career, which ull
tho people are entitled to know, baa vitally important to tho state of New
Mexico.
been met by Mr. lnusiini with the
The repudiation of Francisco Ilubcharge that ho Is the victim of "vltn- bell is the matter that comes directperatloii." The majority of the counts
ly and Immediately homo to every citagainst him ho has left uimswored;
izen of the city of Albuquerque nnd
In other cases bis defense tins I, ecu
the county.
evasive, equivocal; he has dodged the
It Is a matter which strikes ut the
charges; bis rambling explanations
poikcthnok of every taxpayer. For
linv wandered away from the, point
years Itcrnallllo county tins
at Issue; the burden of proof Is on several a
progressive bueliiess governhim and be bus failed to rise to the ment.
She has paid off ruinous bills
occasion,
left from Mr, HubbeU's regime; she
Mr. Hursuni's public career in New has
her credit, has
Mexico condemns blm as unfit to be vindicated her citizenship,
has comgovernor of' the new state.
menced an era of public Improvement
case
of Mr. Luna, who la- and orficlal honesty, has
In the
made a
ments he ulso Is the victim of
strong start In living down the disthe case la the same. Tor grace of marly a decade of Ilubbell
many years Mr. Luna has been the misrule. She has a ret of honest men
hesd and front of tho New Mexico as commissioners. They have adminrepublican machine. Vnder his control istered the county affairs for tho peo
it has brought republicanism into ple. 1'hey have paid off Frank Hub
dlsgraca, In New Mexico, I'nd. r his bell's bills. They have wiped out the
managemeut tha party l as betrayed ass.ssmeiit elm h and the looting of
the people. Vnder his Influence, the school and the corruption of courts,
republican territorial orgunUatlon ha .Thcy have, built road and bridge and
Warn
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He will get it.
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"The Lands of I'tah." Is the title of
Valuable booklet Just issued by the
passenger department of the Denver
& Klo Grande railroad. It contains a
description of V'tnh'a agricultural development and gives special mention
of the principal private and government reclamation projects now under
way and completed; is handsomely illustrated with orchard and dairy
map of the
scenes and an
tate of Vtah, giving counties, adds
materially to the value of the publi-

a

cation.

Mr. Bursum's Sheep
Versus the Settler.

1

was told there was no vacant land
there. Finally I wub told that a man
had filed on some land on the east
side of the river. I went to see him
nnd be confirmed the report. He said
some Mexicans did live on tho land,
but Mr. Ilursiim had bought them out.

so ho would have u way to bring his
He said
however, that It was government land
and that ho had filed on some of it.
At that time there were some natives
working whore he told me had filed.
few days later
was them and
there worn somo natives there putting up Homo fences. Whether they
were tho same ones who had been
there before or whether Mr. llnrsuni
had sent them there to work 1 am
or not tho actual settler got
able to say.
Neither do I know
tho land, but 1 would slake my hut
quick Unit the actual settler nev er got
it. I until t got the land I filed on there.
linn Mr. Mclntyro claimed he hail a
deed to n tract of land from Mr. Hil
ton giving the boundary lines as the
Mosque del Apacho grant on tho Bouth,
the ltlo (jramlo on tho east, the Mon- toyu land on the north and the foot
hills on tho west. These lands surrounded tho land I had filed on, ulao
the land which a Mr. Iteagan had fllI
on.
I had been notified
bv the
hind office nt Las Cruccs that nil this
and more was vacant land and subject to entry. Mince I received that
information from Ijis Cruccs, a small
miming claim has boon put on the
land
filed on, and I would not be
surprised to loam that a small hold
ing flu in had been nut on tho land
which was filed on where Mr. Hitrsum
waineii to water his sheep. That
to bo a safe plan for everv man
that has a stand In.
It Is my opinion that when Hia
American "big corn grower" comes to
settle up that part of the klo Grande
valley thev hud better colon about
five hundred strong and bring
guns with them If Mr. Hursum istheir
go- iiik in no governor.
Ibis Is the wav Mr. Ilursiim limits
after the rights of the senior and the
small homesteaders.
Yours truly,

sheep to tho river for water,

1

T.

M. OW1SNS.

in preference to any other.

None mere pure and whole,

some.

Vicious 7 r,

JUST TRY IT

m

Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it at your door.
J

:

I Southwestern

Brewery

Ice Co.

&

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico
paramounting just at present is ent county commissioners have turnwhether New Mexico shall be ruled ed any books.
by the people or the Amalgamated
IP THE EMINENT barrister Is giv
Association of Mutual Vindicators.
ing us
sample of Tammany
HAVING It KEN NEATLY caught methods, we fear that Tammany has
over-ratewith the goods, the Hursum Hck' been
after attempting to drag tho head cf
I. K. PARSONS, philanthropist ,i,t
the Catholic chur.a Into politic ic
"ie the age of 91 has decided to sw ear off
bolster up its cause had better
inchawlii'
tobacker and use raisins and
chary of referring further to Iho
candy.
It is a good thing he abancident.
doned the deadly habit in time.
Pin MR. RVRSl'M f?ll the truth'.'
DOES MR. HUH HELL care to deny
"Read the Record. '
that none of his candidates for county commissioner is under indictment
ANYHOW, HON. STROVI'V initials are the same its those of thj 'Ion. for failing to keep minors out of his
saloon? Or that this indictment was
Fall.
drawn bv his own office bov. Edward
.
THEY SAY NOW that H m Sir:-- up A. Mann?
captured the audience of 6V with
IT IS UNDERSTOOD that William
lariats.
Jennings Hryan, whom Nestor
a
The Sandwich Man.
supported lustily in ills
first
MAYF.E THE HOSS had already
promised the toy marshal a nomina- campaign, is very much put out at
"gobbled" the land In the recos val tion
when the latter failed to arros: the defection of Mr. Montoya this
ley that are being printed In the him.
year. Oh, Regularity ,thou art a
JUNIOR
stand pat republican newspapers will
Joke!
be entertaining reading- for the resiCASE OF die McKlnloy coundents of eastern New Mexico and ty THE
coal camps is another shining demwill aid materially in muklng the
of the earnest dvsiro of
vote of that section of the state prac onstration
SURE Of
ORATOR
tically solid for the democratic ticket the gang to have honest 'elections.
Tho residents of eastern New Mexico
are familiar with the Hagermans,
MR, GEORGE A. K VSEMAN In a
father and son, from the time the eld published circular says :hu if electer Hagermun started in to reclaim ed he will work for the "protection
MAJORITY
Wins First Honors in New Mex- that great waste of land between the of labor." Mr. Kaseman is a. stockcorporaTexas line and Itoswell down to the holder In some thirty-tw- o
ico Military Institute Con- present and no amount of prevarica- tions and the original coal burin.
tion on the part of the plunderbund
test; $5,000 On McDonald On press of New Mexico will alter the
THE SIMPLEST way would be. to
facts Klncon Kecorder.
Just declare a recess at the penitentiDeposit,
ary and take all the convicts on an
Ileal Shivery.
excursion to the polling
It borders too much on slavery automobile
booths of Socorro and Valencia coun(Rpeelsl CorrMpoDa'eiiM to nornlBf Joonur
when a group of individuals who ties.
At Present Rate Democratic
M, Nov. 4. Miguel A. have the power of
Itoswell,
ullow
group
a
small
politicians
to
of
Candidate May Sweep Northntero, Jr., son of the former New
THEY ARE TELLING a funny
Mexico Military Institute, last night control elections, elect the men they
desire, collect taxes from those who one now on George Armijo, Mr.
west By Six Hundred Votes;
won first honors In the nnnuul oracandidate for corporation comwith arc least In a position to pay it ove
torical contest of the school,
to
those who are
Republicans Bolting,
missioner, and a bounty of $2,000
which goes the right to represent the
and pay a thousand per cent less In charged against Santa Fe county for
Institute in the annual territorial
proportion,
and
then distribute the tho pelts of a bunch of coyotes bought
context for higher educational
Institutions, w'h'ich will be held along money for their own benefit and for up by a citizen. The bounty on a (gpeelal DUnntch la tbt Moral's Jonnnll
with the Territorial Educational asso- the benefit of tho already rich Tlnl coyote Is about $2; on a wolf $!!.
Furmington, N. M., Nov. 4. A
ciation at KniiTu" Fe on November 18. lup Independent. (New und hustling With that remarkable
carelessness
paper. )
Tho subject of Cadet Otero's oration uiui-gan- g
which has characterized several of special effort hus been made here to
was "Transformation of OenliiH Into
his official actions, it is said, the re- obtain an accurate estimate of the
Efficiency."
There was but one other
Wc Wonder.
took them for vote that will be cast in this county
doubtable George
oontestnnt, Cadet Sergeant Voorhees,
Is that
Nero fiddled while Home burned; wolves although two wolves Is a next Tuesday, and the estimate
who
spoke on "The Influence of wonder
blue ballot will poll three-fourtIf Itnrsum Oh, you
finish liberal estimate for the whole coun- the
Character."
county
Rincon Kecorder. ty. The county, salth deponent, foot- of all the votes cast In the
J. Phelps White, the millionaire this out yourself.
ed the bill. How much of the $2,000 and will have a majority of at least
cattle man, has placed on deposit in
r
got, is not stated. r.ao. Mr. McDonald will poll all the
the coyote-buye- r
tho First National bank of Itoswell
provides only for democratic Votes and at least
Incidentally
the
law
the sum of J 5.000 that he will bet on
of tho republican votes of the
on animals
payment
bounty
of
the
the
governof
McDonald us
the election
county. The Aztec Index, the repubkilled by tho applicant.
or. He and James V. Stockard put
lican newspaper that Is supporting the
up $1,000 against unknown
parties,
lildlc.
democratic state ticket and the blue
supposed to be the republican state
THE EVENING paper's compto- ballot. Is having great influence among
committee, on this little controversy.
meter places the present cost of feedi- thinking honest republicans, In one
ng- county prisoners nt $fi,000.
Some oT the newspapers of the terThis precinct where there are 12S votcrl
ritory declared that While and Stock0
represents a net saving of some
and 40 republicans, a prominent reMEANWHir.K
we
Inalso
rise
to
ard "crawfished" on tho bet when It quire if Mr. J. K. Tunes,
to $8,000 or about 40 or 50 per publican states Mr. Hursum will not
Air.
get
was called, after offering a reward of
exceed 15 votes and probably
perpetual treasurer in Socorro cent overby the $10,000 to $12,000 ex not to
1 25 for tho
more than ten, McDonald will
pended
bet. For this reason the county, was Indicted
Mr. HubbeU's last sheriff
and jailed
In
' ast 400 majority and it may
big deposit has been made.
Wrjlte Socorro county for violation
satiating
the appetites of the
of the for
now puta tho bet open to the world.
600,
Sunday saloon-closin- g
law? And did nrlsoncrs. This would not appear to reach
he a particularly strong argument
get him out?
J. J. Beck today finished packing Mr. Hursum
for electing another Iluhnell sheriff. A
7,0n0 apples from his fouiteen-acrto
If the Trib-Cwanted to do business
MR.
HAGEUMAN'S
expose
latest
iinple orchard. He sold $250 worth
with the
it should
have
of
Clover
Vindicator
Sal'ford
really
Of peaches from twenty-fou- r
trees
Men
geared tho comptometer up higher.
leaves little more to bo said.
this season also.
air
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wild rnrmpomlrnr to Murnlng Journal)
Silver Cilv IC M X,e )
r..n
lug is the weekly review of mining
oi'cruuoiis in the Mogoiions:
FriicMlInc Mining Co.
Two morlars for new liit.,t i.u..o
been delivered ni mill nn.l l....i .,in ii
and
for one of tho oil engines Will arrive nt Works nln.nt tha
middle of this week. The balance of
new machinery will bo rushed out
from Sliver Cilv as fust m. ,,uii.i
Last week 742 tons of ore were treated. Hulllon product for second
y
clean-uIn October was 9,240 ounces
troy of gold and stiver; 4 4 tons concentrates were shipped for the period.
110
oaks 1 ompiiny,
The llevv Mhntl him l.een unt.l. t,..Ali.v,
feet at the north end of the 1'uoific
mine ami itmiierliiK the south shaft
has been started.
Ucnduootl Mines.
A
shirt unit miiil., I. u ...,.i
handling custom ores, which will be
cuiiunueu iiuring the Interval
of
pushing mine development In lower
levels.
Treasurer Mining
Itedueilon Co.
The president of the company has
been on tho ground for two weeks,
luring which iierlmt in rinui ..........
for gravity wire rope tramway was
made, White Water ("reek Is furnishing amide Hotter to nnrmla luiih min
and mill. A steady production
being maintained.
viogolion (old A topper Co.
ore is now being delivered dally
to the lleadwond mill from th., 1
Charlie.
Hi

1

1

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

JIN

Hur-sum'-

ora-torlc- ul

h

't-M-

one-thi-

Solos
i
t
f

i

$4,-00-

iiur-Hiim- '8

e

Card

It

the Railroad

tax-pay-

IT IS iaTMOni:i) the omlu.jnt barCaptain Charles do Bremond today
shipped 5,100 choice lambs in nine- rister is reserving the rest of his
dav-- .
teen double-deccars to tho Kansas pernicious activity for
City market.
They came from his
ranch In the Pajarlto mountains west
"AS I SAID HKFOKK .the paraof Itosw ell,
mount Issue is whether you desire
New Mexico to be placed within the
A light freer.o visited lloswill this
Republican column.'' Speech of Mr.
morning, following last night's sleet, Ruisum. You ure u poor giiesser on
nnd in many orchards tho apples paramount issues, Mr. Hursum, The
have a coat of Ice. W. fl. t'rton, the paramount
Issue which is chiefly
veteran orchurdlst, states that he
st II t has five carloads on tho
.
trees
and that thev are tho Into varieties
and are not hurt.
olc.-iio-

k

PHONE 1143

A Few Shots From
The Editors
Samples,
t
X'ntvvllllMlnnilln
w.
linen
..... v
" e nri
state government and a larger measure of
than ever
the governor has the appointment of a great member of tho minor offices.
Some of them are quite
Important
superintendent of the
penitentiary for instance. We ran
illdue the ehiiviieter of tlw.u.. i,,!n..
officials by the character of the gov
ernor, w e can form nn idea of the
kind of luen Hnruiim will m.iw.ti.t l.
thp mnko-u- p
of his "personally con- uin ieo ncKet in pocorro county, now
running for office.
llll t',t 11,,,
rtlln fll ir..1...,a ..nn
dldates for county commissioner, was

319 West Gold

e,

October

6, 1906,

after full

rt

Ann ni iM
Ihni Yi.o.v. hn. a
lerest In Henry's welt being may have
..in. ..on,, weigni hi ino
niaiier.

Itoswell News.

A Voto

T
stories
e"!sWP

ot

how

much tamer sport than the paper
anticipated. Making an issue out of
the toy marshal is a hard job; for to
do so one would have to take him
seriously. We, however, request his
careful perusal of the grand jury report appearing In this Issue. It may
Interest him,
is

Ave,

INCIDENTALLY,

THE NEW MEXICO

j

LLtAN Nli &

I

none of the pros- -

ITugermnn

UAILKOAl)

MEN.

MILO N. THOMPSON.
E. A. PINNEY,

Conductors.

1

Try
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Ad, Results
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GERMAN-MILLE-

D

H4TTING COMPANY

the answer to

VOl K CLOTHING
Repaired.

YOVU
l leaned.
R

Is
i

rcsMHl.

Either

Sc

SlIT

Either

Sex

Either Sei
or Mocked.
YOVU GLOVES, Xerktlrs,
YOVU HAT

lrnpcrtoi

every Baking Problem.
It's. Fiiw.-Whit- er
arvd More Uniform.
Made by LARABEE'S

hi

Either

SlIT

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.

He-pair-

-

A

Cur-tain- s,

Mado like new
SAXITAHY PROCESSES

We Call Eor nail Deliver Goods.

SEUVICE,

ROGERS SILVERWARE'

COUPON

iiji'v uvu rmcES

ritOMrT

(icttcr.

THE

The only candidate for office
here In former elections from
among railroad men was Kd- ward Pinney for counly treas
urer, who was elected by an
We
overwhelming majority.
have it on good nuthoritv that
Mr. Prank Ilubbell said before
the nominations were made that
"Pinney had nothing and did not
amount to anything."
Not let the railroad men
show Mr Hubbell their strength
by not only voting for th e republican progressive ticket, but
by getting out on election day
and worklne for the ticket.

"THE .Tol'UNAL - DEMOCRAT'S
second fiddler doesn't seem to be get- ling as much Joy as he nntieloated
over his fight on Tom McMlllin."
Tribune-CitizeWe must confess It

investi-

gation, removed from the office of
sheriff of Socorro county by Governor Hagermun for malfeasance In of
fice.
On Sclitemhor 22. l!)0fi. P.nvernnr
Hagermun visited Socorro countv to
Investigate
the Huca matter. The
people of Socorro made due preparation to welcome the governor. Henry
Dreyfus, then probate Judge of Socor- ., Ihn
ro Coliritv t,. ulijtur hta Invuttv
county in which he lives, his respect
for the executive of the territory and
his endorsement of the governor's
mission, tore down and trampled under his ftiitrl..l1 l.rotruna nnn i.r
I'nlted States flags, which had been
eiecien ny mo people or Socorro In
honor of the rhlef executive of ihn
territory. Drevfus is lliirsniii's can
didate for sheriff. Possibly the

TO

X

1

on

PERHAPS Henry Dreyfus has for
gotten about desecrating the flag. All
of Mr. Rursinn's candidates ure noted
for
and loss of
memory.

FIUNCISCO HrilRELL Is
a poor exhibition of gratitude for the
Kooa roaus tne county commissioners
have given him.

t,--

I

I

D

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
DURING PAST YEAR IN
MOGOLLON

t

Men-toy-

Editor Morning Journal:.
Having heard Mr. llursum's grand
speech In which he maintained that
corn could be rained In tho Ulo
(1 rande valley, In large quantities on
tho "thousands of ucres of land" In
tho valley, 1 wish to stutn a few facts
and let the people decide for themselves how badly Mr. Ilursiim
and
somo of his Hocorro county friends
want that part of tho Klo Grnndo valley settled up by tho American actuul
settler or big corn grower. Thrye
years ago last August I was seeking
a homo In tho ltlo t) ramie valley, i
went as far south us the Elephant
liutto dam, then came up tho river
to San Antonio In Hocorro county.

can save money as well as your good health I

by drinking

re-to- re

UJ.

Craa

)

IN EVERY SACK-

-

GROSS, KELLY & CO

i

(Wholesale Grocers,)
AUniqncrque, Tuciuiicarl,
I ceoa, Uowe, Corona.

K. I.an Vcp
.

N.

Trinidad, Colo.
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A complete line of all t
styles and shapes of

$

Coat Forms, an mvalua

t
X

X

4.,
SECTION

This past few days we received many
new Suits and Coats for women and
you must see them to appreciate
them. We advertise a few items of
same to illustrate the values we offer.

t

t

One shipment consisting of a lot of
Serge and Mixture Suits in
and 15 r own. Worth
$1I.9H
$19.50. Sale price
Blacks-Navv--

G

X

rev-Ta-

An Excellent Value in a New Polo
font. Colors Navy and Tan. Worth
tU.HS
$1850. Sale price

t
i

CHILDREN'S COATS SPECIAL

1DRESS

GOODS SPECIAL

Consisting of 50 inch Broadcloth,
Inch Cloaking .Material and a large
line of Begular $1.25 and $1.5(1 Dress
(loods at special price, per yard !)"c.

co

t
t

uo
IdU

111

X

t

CORSET SPECIALS
prices. Wo
sale at
are discontinuing certain models of
lloiiton Gossan! ami Koyal Worcester.
As New Models are brought out from
time to time by the Manufacturers,
we discontinue the Model which
have Preceded, and in this way we
dishave a goodly number on hand torange
pose of. The Sale Prices will
former prices $1.25 and $1.50 ...98c
Koyal Worcester and Xndia Corsets
Gossard, $3.50 Corsets, will be sold to
$2.75
close out at
ISon Ton Corsets will be sold at about
half former Prices.

A

The Big Event of the Year

ur store hus been preparing for this
since early summer.
We
planned to make it big. Two facts
actuated our efforts: to purcnase
(holiest linens beautiful, finely textured linens, end offer them at a
price which no one could resist.
We
have met both alms. The linens
very
showing
a wonderful
the
sort women will delight In buying for
Thanksgiving.

llleaclied MerDS inches wide at
sac
Lot No. 2 consists of Blenched and
Half nieaehod all linen table damask,
60 to 64 inch wide, 5e value at 4Xe.
Lot No. 3 consists of 70 and 72 inch
2
Bleached and full
Mercerised
Bleached Table linens, allies to !M)c
'
;
at
Lot No. 4 consists of 70 and "2 inch
German and Irish linen damask, 10
Values to
designs to choose from.
..IKk'
$1.50. Sale price
Lot 5 consists of 72 inch Irish linen
damask, a dozen designs to choose
from, selling regularly at $1.73 per
$1.2u
yard. Special
Lot No.
consists of all n our 72
inch plain and fringed double Irish
damask, selling at $2.00 and $2.50 per
fl.M
yard. Special

Without question we curry the most
varied lines of towels and tow ling
that is carried in the State, our stock
comprises towels from 5c cadi to the
tin. st hand Embroidered linen towel
at $2.50 and for this Thanksuivtug
sale we have put special prices on all
our towels.
Special No. 1, an all cotton fringed

lln- -

We can match any of the above
ens with napkins and all are lot numbered for easy choosing at fully 10
per cent less than regular prices.
Other nupklns are lot numbered as

merry-makin-

'

g

nt

SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

ft

If you Wish to Double the Beauty
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely
Try a Danderine Kair Cleans?

I

Following the regular business
meeting at the Woman's club Friday
whs a social hour when needlework
and delicious refreshments filled In
the time delightfully.
The musical program. Informally
rendered, was likewise much enjoyed,
Miss Margaret Bowles of Des Moines,
Iowa, who Is stopping with Mrs. D. A,
Bittner, sang and made known the
fact that she has a really good voice.
Very charmingly Miss Bowles sang
"Three Green Bonnets" (Guy A'
and rendered equally as well
Blumenthal's "Sunshine and Bain".
Mrs. Oeorge Everltt and Miss Lillian
Hesselden both played Is usual finished manner.

1

v.

light, wavy, flulty,
abundant anj appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young giri's after a Danderine
Your hair becomes

hair cleanse.
Just try this moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of du.st,
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few
moments you have douliled the beauty of
your hair.
A delightful surprise awaits particularly
those who have been careless, whose h.i:r
has been neglected or is scraj;gy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin.
beautifying the hair
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff; cleanses, puiilies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itcbxig and
falling hair.
Try as you will, after one application of
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff
'
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will
never itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks' ujc when you will
actually sec new hair fin
and downy at
first -- yei but really new hair sprouting all
over the sralp. Danderine makes the hair
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and wc can
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and lots of it mirelv prt a 2S rent bottle of
Knowlton'i Danderine from any druggist
or toilet counter, and just try it.

nesday, November 15.
The club has postponed the dance
from next Wednesday to go to "Inside
Inn." The club members, almost the
original Thirty with their best girls,
are to take In the rollicking musical
comedv in a bunch. They are planning a glorious theater party out of
the notable theatrical event.
AM) Ml'SIC.

A

Har-delo-

i

Vv i;V

viVl

1

"

i

llOLIC.

The college contingent had the
merriest and spookiest of revels Halof
lowe'en night when the Slgma-Tau- s
the I'nlverslty of New Mexico entertained the girl's sorority, the I'bl

f fire
;

t)

"Fit.vn

fV.

M

us.

"frtit" house was lavishly
for the event In
and other emblems of the night.
Kgmont Arens Impersonating Nut
Beiss, the famous carnival man, was
conductor to tho various shows, one
In each room,
Among these Interesting side shows
and the ones most patronized were
the Ship of Kate, The Fortune Telling
Tent, the Third Degree, the Sacred
Bull and one for Ladles Only, whor
a thrilling drama, the fatal wedding,
was enacted.
It was great fun and the crowd
The

decked

S
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No".
l.t
price

tI

Lot No.
price ,
Lot No.

X

$1.50.

ti

are values to

$2.00.

7

are

values to $3. no.

line
Sale

S

are values to $3.50.

Sale

SOCIAL

price

.

Mrs. Alfred ilrunafeld, who was detained In Denver by a sudden Illness
and who was unable to return with
her duughter, Miss Belna Grunsl'eld,
lust Sunday, Is expected home today.

Mrs S. Thll'clder Is to entertain n
crowd of the young folk Informally
this evening in honor of her guest,
Miss Levy.

Mrs. Max Schuster nnd daughter
Marguerite Schuster, society favorites
here, who have gone to Philadelphia
to reside, arc back on a visit. They
arrived yesterday and are guests of
Mrs. Schusters sister, Mrs. L.
Keni-penic-

4
Hancock

will

with the

N. C.

Hancock
Armljo

her

was
and

husband

That's Right.
"I'm going to see the Inside Inn
again." declared George Leanard.
"Again "
"Yes again."
"You have seen it before then?"
"Certainly, It wouldn't be again If
I hadn't. Going to see 'The Innside
Inn'' with me is like marriage wllh
Nat Goodwin. You can't make it
too often."

rxuixn, to
LEAST.
Till:

Sometimes a little bad humor gets
out In the best regulated household.
Somebody's wife was avHully sore
the other day. She had made an Ineffectual plea for another new hat
quite put out as a conseand,
quence.
The wife pouted, maintaining a
dlgnllled silence, and the husband devoted his attention to their small son
who was deeply engrossed In a gay
picture book.
After a particularly bright remark
from tho youngster his father said
proudly;
"That boy gets his brains from
me."
got them from
"Well, someone
you, that's a cinch," was the quick

LODGE
DANCE.

.

l.!IH

.

atirs

1

BED SPREADS
We carry a full line of domestic rind
(iniioi-tehod stii'eails In nlain hem- tiled fringed bein med scallop hemPrice range,
med and cut coiners.
SI '... $1.50. $1.75. $2.00 and on c

$2.25
Sale

oo
o
CO

f

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
We carry a full line of all sUes of
sheets and pillow cases in tho well
brands of Pepperell and
known
DwUht Anchor and during this sale
We will allow a discount of 1') per
cent on any purchases In this depait- T ment.

tZ

only

large line of assorted styles of linen
and 5 4 Inch $1.00
lunch cloths,
and up.
A large assortment of the n.'w Tea
Napkins Hemstitched or Scalloped,
priced from $3.00 to $10.00 dozen.
Hemstitched Table (Mollis, Bize 66 by
$5.00 value.
S6. This is a regular
Sneclul

I

m
m

man.

A

36-4- 5

t

HEADWEAR SPECIALS
lot of rntrlmmed shapes from our
Millinery department in leit, siik anu
velvet. Worth from $1.50 to $4.50,
choose at 60c each.
A big lot of all colors Bearskin Hats
for children, all sizes In the lot.
These sell regularly from $1.00 t )
$2.50, choice of any In the lot ,.Mc
A bltf line of children's Tains made
Selling
of cloth, velvet and leather.
regularly from 7 5c to $2.50. Choice
of any, 50c each.
A

m

ooz:
o
CO

H

WWW til AMI.
n
A full line of the Celebrated
Stevens Crashes at special prices during this sale.
Hlass toweling In various size checks
Bed or ISlue check, ID Inch wide, 15c
value at 10c yd.

..... ..4Jl4AA
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who leaves our party and goes over
to tho other one."
The boy considered gravely and being of u logical turn of mind asked,
"But daddy, what Is a mui who
leaves bis party and comes over to

yours?"

was decided that the first mentioned
society matron had won the prize.
Imagine her urprlno when she was
handed tile same prir.e given by herself at the previous party.
I

"A convert, my sun."

c

LAIIOlt

XTE

Ml SUA I.E.
The Woman's club ore H have an
ot
elaborate muslcalo the

ShulflelMirger, B. 11.
Why Not.
November 114.
Crawford, . J. Votaw, J, It. White-side- s
It will be open to the public, being
und T. T. Wells.
household of a man
This
from
the
one of two open mei tings each year.
Beceptlon committee (1. W. Dex- who stays home:
Mrs. Mabel lllmoe and Mrs. Kay
ter, J. H. ShulTenbergcr, B. H. CrawHubert, heir to father's millions ? )
ford, John Hughes. Guv Rummers, Is four years did and likes chicken, Boruft ure In charge or the ii.Mgrem,
which will be a. brilliant one. Tim
Andrew Hacker and K. II. Bailey.
The other evening be was told sumFloor committee Jcssl! Overton, marily that he couldn't have any best talent In town has beenuro 'ict'red
iiiidci
ami active preparations
Billey Mnltheus, Elsie Hlli.hue, J. B.
Whitesldes , T. T. Wells and J. J. i "11
ittnku eon lck " the liar- - way to make tills the hlggcs'. mudcu(
by
duo.
given
the
ever
ecitt
Votaw.
ents told him.
"Well", he argued, mid his eyes
grew blue with wonder", why not get iti:
V. V. C. A.
Kilt PASTOH.
sick? I've got to take medicine anyMOVF.D.
The Congregatlonalisls ha.l a pain
?"
way, haven't
evening in the church parlors Thuis.
Is
end
campaign
$5,000
the
liint
At
day night complimentary to tbeli
Circus vs. Church.
ed.
The Y. W. C. A. may now
pastor, ltev. Bertram Tolbert and
may
so
and
tho
of
relief
a
slnh
breath
Mrs. Tolbert, and Mr. and Mrs.
public
nceiilly returned from
There's a young lad In town who
changed
head
The association
likes circuses and has not cultivatquarters yesterday and arts now es- - ed a taste for church.
Quite the feature or the evening
His mother takes him to church was the splcndt.l musical program.
coiisced In the handsome new quart
ers on Koutii j mm. r.vei y wnim ia every Sunday and bis father to every Miss Helen Anders in, home from
splc and span, shining with newness circus that come along.
(iberlln and a really gifted pianist,
delighted her hentvri 'villi piano seand strictly sanitary. The rooms are
his return from the last cirAfter
lellghtful and ready tor occupants. cus his mother said: "Well, dear, lections and Slanicv Seder was Una
as usual In pipe organ I elidltloiiK.
This is to call the attention of the bow did you like It ""
and Miss Hoso
business girls and others desiring
Mrs. Winchester
answered
he
and
eyes
widened
His
to
modern rooms at moderate prices
llarsch sang, their lUmbci's helnsf esgrave enthusiasm:
and
earnest
with
building.
A.
enjoyed.
C.
There
pecially
the new Y. W.
"Mama, If you once went, to Hie
The lunch was served by the Ladles
tho comforts of home may be Securyou'd never, never consent to
circus
surroundings
and
pleasant
ed with
Aid society of lb,' church and was
your
life."
In
iikiiIii
all
go
to
church
no small part of. tho tven ng s
an atmosphere elevating and educaMost everyone knows what
tional.
a Y. W. C. A, home is and this one Is AND THE GIFT
Mrs. Speller of the "American
to be maintained In the most npprov. CAME HACK.
A funny experience was that of a Queen" corset company or Chicago,
ed style and under Jurisdiction of the
enwill be with Mrs. Newcomer at tlia
well known society matron. Shu
.natlonnl association.
tertains lavishly and not so long ago Art Shop on Tuesday. She will demgave a bridge party. Tho first prize onstrate the front laced corset with
xniSEHY
patented piece under laces.
was a beautiful one and won bv anNOTES.
to
Mrs, Newcomer will be glad
other woman popular In social circles.
the other day tho latter gave have the ladles avail themselves of
Fond'papas and mamas are con- Then
this opportunity to learn more of this
a party to which the former was Instantly telling us the cute little things vited. The afternoon games over, it Rtyllsh and conifortahle garment.
Nursery
that their offsprings say.
notes are often Interesting and the
affixed especially so.
to
n
out
been
had
Helen
Little
11.

,'
i:itk

1

f

Bald-ridg-

e,

Call-lornl- a.

4-

children's party.

Before going she bad been carefully Instructed by her mother to take
only one piece of cuke, and when they
should ask her to have another to say,
"No, I thank you".
very politely:
At home again Mother was questioning her.
"Did you tako only one piece of

cake?"

"Yes, mania."
"And did they

offer

you

nny

more?"

They cnnio around
and 1 snld 'No, I thank
you.' Then they came around ng.nln
Woman's Wit.
Speaking of domestic squabbles, and I Just didn't want, to say, 'No I
thank you, any more,"
here's one:
"You didn't take another piece did
"1 was n fool when I married you."
you?"
"But, you're wiser, now?"
"You i.et 1 11m."
"No I said what daddy always says
"Well. I've Improved you a little when you want him to have some
then, haven't I'.'''
more of something, nnd ho doesn't
want It. I wild: 'Take thu d
c

of his wife.

Sale
.

nlshliiKS fur this state home for dis
abled or aged Odd Fellows.
Their dances ure Jolly affairs and
well patronized by the dancing public. An especially good crowd and
an extraordinarily good time la
expected at the dance this week. The
committees In charge are as follows:1.
Committee on arrangements
W. Dexter," J.

ItlLLFTINS.

retort

Sale

J

4
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nearly fifty strong had the time of
their lives. Dancing wus a part ot
the program and popping corn,
cracking chestnuts, roasting marsh-malloand eating apples about a
cheery lire made the refreshment
hour a Jolly one.

SAY

are values to

9 are values ut $4.b0.
S2.UH
price
This lot of Jap Drawn work Includes
and 4& linn
all sizes.
Bquares, also round center pieces and
Is the best value ever offered in Albuquerque.
20 Inch Bound Muderla Center pieces,
Special
edges.
Scallop
Hand.

j

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
arrive today for a visit
Armljo family.
Mrs.
formerly Miss Aurella
hns been abroad with
for the past year.

5

. .

Lot No,
price
Lot No.

Have you seen the New Silk Turkish
Towel, the most luxurious towel
9 1 .ISO
made, 75c each to
Dozens and dozens of other Turkish
fringed and hemmed,
towels both
bleached and unbleached from the
small size to the large bath blanket
size all underprlced for this sale at
and 35c. These prices
must be compared for you to see the
Mg values we are offering In this

'

-

X

iI

tout.

alues ut

V
No. 4 Jap Drawn worked squares
Dn ssi r Scurfs $1.00 alues at

AND

t

.
w
...
i lo se pieces are maclitne cmoronu r- ed and Scalloped and will not ravel
and IS T
Dovleis come
h.
and 27
Center pieces,
oblong
pieces
in
various
Inch
center
Dresser Scarf to mutch any
sizes.
center pieces, also lum h sets put U
In Single Cartons of 111 and 26 pieces,
containing center piece and
size Doylees to match to the set will
be placed on sale dining this sale less
a per edit from f't'itlir orict s

j"
X

!.V-

TURKISH TOWELS

Sule.

j.

Consisting of over 100 doxen Asso
sizes and styles of loyles-SquurTable ltutiners and Bound Center
Pieces made of Inawn Work linen
Hemstitched Knd, also drawn work
with Cluny Uice Kdge, also Scalloped
edges these are nil placed on Center
tables f(r easy selection as follows.
Lot 1 consists of round and square
lioylicH ami Center pieces
With 'flr- Son and li.ittenherg Kdge, 50c value
2 !o
nt
Lot. No. 2 consists
of Linen Dresser
Kdye
e
Scarfs, Lace
ami Lin Insertion,
IITic value at
itMc
Lot No. 3 consists of an Immense
line of embroidered and drawn work- d squares and ilressi r scarfs, 75o

wc

.wc ano

"e

j

ART LINENS

is

CJuest Towels.
For Individual towels we h ive 30 different designs in, both Huck and Satin
Damaskk from 25 to 75c the yard.

.

pres-ent-da-

MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS,

ink towel, size 20 by 40, with
broidered woven edge, per dox. .$2.50
loo doien Assorted styles Pamask
other
towels.
Some Hemstitch
fringed with colored borders towels
Special
In this lot worth 35 and 40c.
25c ea.
at
Then wo carry a, large line of the Individual toweis of Damask and lluck
from tho plain linen Muck to the
hand embroidered styles. Some with
spaces for Monograms and crests nt
from 45c on up to $2.50 each ami
must be sure to be appreciated.

sold we will close out theRe odd nap, .$!!.
kins worth to $5.00 at

hand-painte-

A LITTLE DANDER1NE WILL

$1 50
em-

h

Maidens who dressed with
a sensible view, and just as Dame Nature intended them to. Give us a girl
with her figure her own and fashionThe Harry Kelly's had a gay HalFemilowe'en party at their home Tuesday ed divinely by nature alone.each year
(Continued from Pago 1.)
nine style's getting fiercer
ot
by
aid
the
night.
Interior
TuesThe
Temple
IMl'ty at the Masonic
mind to oh, give us the girls as they used
an Ingenious
day night. Here, also
appear'
bowa
become
clever
hands
had
and
fj
predomi.irtod in the decorations
might
goblins
and
witches
wherein
er
to
weird
being profusely used and
HAGXY,
fantastand
gaily
so
revel,
well
hold
advantage.
ically was It decked. Instead a mer- l'.UtTV
The Fuhrmeyer Cavanuugh orry crowd played Five Hundred.
best
with
their
Mr. and Mrs. Krnest Hagny, 100
chestra were on hand
There were three tables with the
dance melodies and, that the favorite following
players: Mr. and Mrs. North Edith, entertained delightfully
Hallowe'en night. Decorations were
pastime.
Leonard Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Jack lavishly
suggestive of the date and
Harry
Drumm.
Sirs.
Dagger,
Mr.
and
Interspersed
The dance of ghosts
Hallowe'en
festivities were in order.
Misses
Newell,
lienson
Mrs.
Mr. and
the regular danoe program. Lights Frances pnd Irene Borders; Messrs. The supper table was gaily decked
In Hallowe'en trimmings and the fav
a Buseh and Walter Dlsque.
Were lowered and In swarmed
d
plates.
ors were small
huge
spooks
to
the
army
of
Bheetcd
Those invited for the
were Mr. and Mrs, U. C. Campbell,
delight of the assembled crowd. A TV( rUV.KI
Mr, and Mrs. Boy Cowper, Mr. and
gaily decorated fortune booth was Tl'BV
Mrs. P. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
IlACKWAItD!
the place of rendezvous, for those inFred Shellhart, Miss Julia Bobertson
quisitive as to their fate and seemingAnd thus docs Walt Mason give his and Mr, A, B. Bobertson.
ly many were anxious to know what
y
girls and
opinion
of present-da9
the future held in store for them.
IIIKATItH
styles:
oh,
backward,
time
The riotous gayety was long prol'AKTV.
Backward, turn
longed with a pause for supper wnlcn in vour flight and give us a maiden
so
are
We
right.
The contrary behavior of the eleproper
and
dressed
was of Hallowe'en variety, very
the Thirty
weary of switches and ruts. Hilly ments notwithstanding,
withal. W. E. Grimmer headBurk'o clusters and peach basket hats. club held their regular dance In Odd
ed the proceedings, assisted in the repile, Fellows' hall Wednesday evening.
Wnrls of jute hair In horrible
ception of the guests by Mrs. Grimon their hends to the height What the crowd lacked In numbers it
mer, Mrs. Kcndls, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. slacked
wrong
With made up In jollity, and the dance was
Something is
a mile.
Mike Mandell, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. 4ofhe maidens we fear.
(live us the quite a merry one. Coffee and sandKirch and others prominent in Eastyore,
whose
of
wiches were served during the evengirls we once knew
ern Star circles.
ing. The next dance is set for Wedcurls did not enmejroni n hnirdn-sy

dz
II

0KC
square
square Bleach
Lot 2 consists of
$1.3.1
Napkins, value. $1.75 at
Lot No. 3 consists of a lot 20 inch
square Napkins Herman linen, selling
at $2.00 and $2.25. Sale price $1.(15
Lot No. 4 consists of a 22 inch square
linen napkin, all designs and a fine
duality at the special price of $2.
Lot No. 5 consists of high grade 24
inch Irish linen napkins bought to
sell with tho linen, but as the linen Is

ing store.

l'IMPKLV
I llUI.lt .

Special
I'.lrdseye towel, size 14x25.
dozen.
Muck towel, size 16x32, special per

follows:
Lot 1 consists of a large lot of Bleach
18 inches
Bleach Napkins.
and
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Society

x

e

4i"c

NAPKINS

I
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G

YOUR PURCHASE IS WORTH
THE PRICE, THIS IS A DAY
EVERY ONE
OF "QUALITY"
"QUALITY"
AND
WANTS
DOES NOT MEAN THE ARTICLE IS NECESSARILY EX

PENSIVE

TOWELS

consists
cerized Table linen,

Every
article at a decided saving in
price.

i

DEPENDABLE TABLE LINENS
Lot No.

Prices are way down

I

Tics

ECONOMIST

Annual Thanksgiving Linen Sale

QUALITY IS A GOOD TALKING
THAT
KNOW
POINT TO

qiilck-t'learan-

x

ceived; all colors; priced f
T
specially at

tt1tttttTTtttTT1tttfTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTl

remarkable bargains. Another point-ThEconomist titands back of every
transaction. It is principle with us.
It has helped us win tho good will of
customers, hence this human interest
talk. We know the qualities of these
limns will stand the test of long
wear; we know we bought them at
manufacturers' lowest prices: wc
at the
Know they are inducements
special selling prices.
It, too, when you
You will realise
tome to the store.

54

t

....M..

Note the prices. It you are 8 judge
of values you will tell us those are

Consisting of about 25 Coats, sizes
from 6 to 12 years in solid colors
Plaids-Check- s
These
and Mixtures.
are regular values up to $5.00. Sale
$1.1)8
price

Peter Thompson
A big, new line just re-- 1

!

int.

arc-her-

X

COATS

x

occasion

X

t

CO

C

SUITS

t

wmfp jms&r

Thanksgiving Linens

x

Windsor Tics and I

I

X

25c a pair

t
f

ys'

i

ble aid to home coat
making, choice at

READY-TO-WEA- R

tx

Mp SALE

s

Coat Forms
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THHEE

1911.

Yes, ma ma.

again with

It

stuff away!"

It all Depends I'pnii tUa Point 'f
View.
Harmony Lodge No. 1, the local
Odd Fellows' lodge' are making exAnother kiddie who's father Is a
tensive preparations for u dance In
use the exprestheir hall next Thursday evening. The politician beard Inhim
politics."
Odd Fellows are giving a series of sion "a traitor questioned wldo eyed,
"Daddy" he
dances for tho benefit of tho new
In politics?"
home sit Bnswell, tho money derived- "What's amytraitor
son, u tiailor Is a man
"Why,
from the dances to go In for tur-

New Mexico's

i

ioe Art Jewelers

All
If

goods selected with regard to their artistic merit.

you wish to purchase

a Wedding Present that is

te

and in good taste, buy of

5. VANN & SON
212 West Central Ave.

tt.4.'l'
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Porlo llitti and Hawaii, not included
the exports to
foitik'n rouiitrit-K- ,
the total outward
int.', a nieiii of rnat.u! n t ir. s from
Cnitid siai.s in 1:111 will
pass Hie bllllnn dollar line. Tills will
tin.' total vaiue of
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liii--' h exported In l: ll to more than
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exports of nianiifaetures In
iiK'i.
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n!,Ht .one huiidrtd uml
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ITai tit ally all Ho- hiulmir artii h s
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ereasetl exports when compared with
the preeedint; year, many of them
making new lilsh ri cords in the year
now apprtjai hiriK its close. Iron and
steel ma nu fat
which head the
liH of (hunt-stli- '
niaimlai tures
Kivc promise of a total
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gas

charges SI. 00 per month as a

meters standing idle and have to do

yes!

understand the charge and know that
we should not ask them to tie up so much money or to go to so
much expense, especially as they will let us use up the $1.00
per month in gas if we want to, but we can't afford to this winter, as coal is so high and we must have it for heat.

p

Oh,

I

don't you get a coke heater ? It's so much
cheaper than a coal stove and then the gas stove and coke
heater will be cheaper to use than a coal stove.

ts:;

tur,

l

one-hal-

in-maiuiiactnreB,
hitliiiK I'Iks, ImrB, nc, will approximate one hundred million dollars In
the year
exports, compared
wilh
iilnety-fnu- r
million dollars In 1S10,
uinl thirty-thre- e
and
million
in r.ml.
lU'iiiied mineral
oil will
also exceed one buiMrcit million
1

one-hal-

the calotular year I'.'ll,
million

wilh

l,t.- -l

year

o
nullion In
million in liiOi,
The nalits shown in the tour great
cIhshch of riianiil'actures already discussed lire typical of those made in
other important claKSis of less
In the export trade. The
d
totals in tlie full year's t xporl
trade lire. In the case of iiKrioulturnl
impleiiiciita, nearly forty million dollars, compared with thirty-oti- c
million last year; ami seventeen million a
decatle afco; cotton tnaliufai tun k,
forty-liv- e
million
dollars In 1911,
milanalnst thirty-fivand one-halion in 1910 and twenty-si- x
million in
lUlil; leather and its manufactures,
fifty million dollars, compared with
e
f
and
million last
year, ami tw ttiiv-iiin- e
million a decade hko: 1 cht inh ills, etc., twenty-thre- e
million dollars In l:ll,
with tw only-tw- o
million
in
ll'ln, antl fourteen million in 1!i0-- :
and cars and carriages, about thirty-- I
live million dollars in l'.Ml, aijaln'st
twenty-fivin
million
liilo anil'
eleven million in l!!0t. A nti worthy
olai-In
feature
this last named
is the
rapid dev olopm. tit of the export
trade in autotinil'iles, which has risen
from It 8s than a half million dollars
In the last half of the
year
lliOl, the emilesi period f.,r which
the record was kept, to thirteen million In 1:0 n. and an indicated total of
fifteen million in the year cmlinc iie- I't inher next.
A study of our exports ns to coun
tries of destination indicates a Worldwide distribution of domestic manu
factures. Mh h industrial centers as
Ihe I'liited KiUk'lom. ncrmanv
uml
HelKium
s!i,irii,K
with agricultural
ami comparatiM iy undi vclopt d
such as Canada,
Argentina.
Mexico and China in their Increasing
purchiisi s of A
h a
manufacture.
I'lider Hi,, head of Iron ami sled
manufactures, lor example, our tviie- wrllers are sold chiefly
In
Ureal
Hritaln and li.rmaiiy;
our metal- mai hitierv In Oiriiiniiv and
the I'liited Kingdom, w ith Franco m,,)
Canatlii as other linptiriant markets.
Our sew im; machines ar,, cxpor;,,!
principally to the I'tilted Kingdom,
and Krazil; antl our Bteel
(,, C.iiiatla, Uiough .I.tuan
rails ii.o.-i- .j
Argentina. Mixieo and oriental 011111.
tries are also important markets. Canada. Ihe Ciiitci Kingdom ai,d Australia are the loading market for
American nutomolulcs exportt .1. Our
exports of a::i it uliural Implements to
KiU'ope (chiefly UiiKsia, Franc,. n,,d
C.eriiiain) ext ti the combined
ther, or in all other pans of the
world, though as single markets
and Argentina rank tiext to Russia. Aniei ii an b ather Is exported
largely to th,, r,iji,.,t Kini'dom,
an,) Xeihcrhinds; bonis
nnd
shoes chit flv to Cuba, Camilla and
the Tinted Kingdom.
American
are exported mostly to India
and China; phig tobacoo to Australia;
and American
Illuminating oil n
large il'iahtnies to China, the I'Tiiled
Kingdom,
ilirimuiy,
Netherlands,
Japan ami India, n ml In not Inconsiderable allnoilits to countries rep.
tee ming every grand division of the
globe.
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hen,

50 cents' worth to use next month or next summer, and when
spring comes you may have two or three dollars' worth to your

ciKlHy-tw-

x

credit

the meter from the winter months, Get your money's
worth and at the same time have your gas ready for a quick
meal, when you sleep late or are over to my house till supper

ma;-nltuil- e.
Iniil-iiit--

e

Mrs, Z,

don't have your gas range taken
out this winter, Put your dollar into the gas meter each
month, and if you don't use but 50 cents' worth, you still have

us

nlxty-seve-

oiiiiantl

Z,--Th-

Mrs,

n
tnllllon In lt.ul. Wood
and
mantifacturrs pive Indications of
ninety miiliuii dollars In liill,

llOU, and

Mrs,

Why

f

d"l-la-

In
BRiilnst
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11

(oipor

earlier.

Mrs.

said, and
am sorry
that we spent all that money for a big, clumsy coal range, as
it's more work to build the fire than it is to get the meals, to
say nothing of the dirt and fuel carrying and a dozen other odd
jobs which don't have in the summer with the gas range; but
I've got the old thing and must use it this winter, when I'll sell
it to the junk man and cook only with gas,

in

time.

The Gas Co, can explain it much
call and let them tell you how.

better than

I

can, so

lf
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UNDER ARREST
AT EL PASO

Five Men, Believed to Be

1

u.

,

111

he

n

Yegg-me-

and Postoffice Robbers,
Hotel liiiest r.iiriit'il to Death,
licno, New, Nov. 4.
Sclhy,
Caught With Plunder in Their a jeweler, was burned toJoseph
death today
Possession,

11

dot-man-

Several hundred dollars worth o
stamps were recovered and several
thousand dollars worth located near
here. Nine valuable diamonds Rnd a
tomato can lull of old gold are also
In the hands of the officers.
Harry Burke, alia3 Walter P. C'rak.
James E. Lynch, James laiis, Harry
Miller and Albert YVhitton are the
named of the men now in custody.
The men are held under j't.000
bonds for examination .Momlav before
e
the United States commissioner.
here within the past two weeks
apparently laden with spoils, and the
arrests 'followed the sale of quantities
of stamps at reduced rates.

when the lllverslde hotel In Alturas,
Cal., was consumed by fire. The
uiuse of the fire is unknown. Building loss, $3,(l(M).

Relieves CATARRH of

the

Thev-cuni-

Ily Murnlnt Journal Nprrlal l.eu.rd
Wlre.l

Fl Paso, Tex., Nov. 4. Five men,
belii veil to be the smoothest hunch of
't ggmen and postal crooks niu'rating
in the southwest, were placed under

am

t here today throng, the
work
"f i'ostiil Inspector Charles o. Kin,.,.
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Modem Methods

your accounting department means the saving
of Time
and Energy. Cast your vote and order now
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meter

we have a prepay

a great deal of expensive, unnecessary work for customers
for nothing, while these customers may be out of town and
may not want the service,
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X.Haven't

minimum bill because they have hundreds of customers, many
cf whom will use but little gas some months, and their expense in meter investment, reading, billing, etc, amounts to
hundreds of dollars a month. Without this minimum bill they
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company asks us to have four quarters ($1.00)
for them
every month and won't use this much each month,
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Mr. liursum said in

iiiiill-iltil-

v.

Tijeras

dis-

in it

tal).-l.cs- ,

l

his speech Mr. r.iirsutn's letter of resignation
Thursday niht :
of March 1'), 1'hk, said:
"(io;ernor 1 1 amentum nreer did "Sir: I herchy ai knowledge the
ask me far that resignation. I
receipt of ymir verli.d iiusac
concluded though that I did not
hy sK'cial messenger,
conveyed
Bin::;in
Addiess
care to hold a position through
stat int,' J'""r desire to obtain my
From Ba;u;a;!eTtuckGieetcd
an administration :eith which I
resignation as Miperiiitendent of
With Salvor of Applause
was not in hannonv and J reine
.wexico leniienuare to
signed immediately."
From Bis Crowd.
take effect Mav 1. 19iV''etr
II. (). l'.L'RSL'M.
etc.
HUpiilih la lh MMrnlna Jaarnal) Mr. Unrsum said in his speech
inner penitentiary commissioner
4- .- IniniiK
N. M., Nov,
Thursday nieht
John K. I e Mier says :
tlid twrnty irilnuu- mi.p (.f tit. i
"The records these 'destroyed ' l'liis statement of Mr. Saffor
luilri fur Klhi-- Oily, W, ('.
records' are now on file with
Mt'liniviiit rniiili' n rliiKiiiK Hil'lr.-nurn icr ins own
signature, as
fimn ii Inn k on tlio j.lnifi.rm In n
the clerk of the third judicial
referee, iion'tivelv proves the
larxo iin.I 'iiltiiifliillc iinwd lm hn.l
district."
only hooks filed with the report
Kutlicii',1 In fli
ruin t.i hi ar th
as exhibits were the ledger re
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l.uiiilrtil iiml
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i.iflvf iniliitm. In
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Have You Bought Your Seats For
ts' Opera House, Nov.
nsoe

furl I.IAIA

8

at

11

FIVE

FancyRibbons
For

ifWE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"!
14

llis

n
Extra Value and Quality Kid Cloves
in I'imwii, Tun Cray, also Klack and
White,

in sizes

5

to

4

a Mg

7

1

Dry Goods Co.

mm

69c pair

n

Value-Givin- g

4

i

r;?

if

fcj

to 6

Inches

Special values in very desirable Serges
48 inch Cream Storm Serge, $1.25 yard value, reduced to 8c yard; 50 inch Cream Twill Serge,
$ .40 yard value, reduced to $ . 0 a yard; 50 inch
Cream Heavy Twill Serge, $1.75 yard value, reduced to $1 .39 a yard; 56 inch Cream Diagonal
Suiting, $2.50 a yard value, reduced to $1.90 yard
1

1

M
1

m

iw.

.

wear-

worth

75c a

yard, on

sale,

S

LlSS??

30 inch Wool Dress Goods in delicate shades for
evening wear of Batistes, Albatros and Cashmeres
in Light Blue, Pink, Helio and Green, on sale for

49 cents a yard
--

huh

-- "

I

I

I

lU'st Storm So rues in Plain Navy and

quality, fine finish, till wool, worth
three days only

$1.50

extra

Ul ii li,

on sale

a yard,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

lti:vi:i:slltl.r.

MAY

Cray

for

very latent weave,

Twillti,

mid Helio,

in new shadow

and cream --Alhatros,

llrown,

reduced for this cale to

a yard,

worth

Tan,

wide,

Special lot White Wool IMvhs (Jooils,

Kov.-rsil.l-

of

I

I

l!,ulstc,

In

also l'ancy I'olku

Mohair;

plain

lot

nnd Strli.o Mohairs nnd lilaok and White Strlpo Fancies;
vol nest to 75c a yard;

special values, choice

1.1

49 cents yard

$1.85 a yard

98 cents yard

49 cents yard

Woven

TVMI.I.S

MM

White Wool Dress Goods

Season's Latest

SERGES

for

DOc

36 inch Danish Popular Cloth, in Cream White,
Light Blue, Pink, Brown, Reseda, Navy and Black at

. .

Habit Cloths, extra weinht, half wool, given splendid
comes In Krowns. Grays, lVds, JCavyu nnd liluck,

values up to

Dress Goods For Evening Wear

a

Habit Cloths

ide,

Danish Popular Cloth

1

mm

in

hi

w

rtc.,

19c yard

HOIIL
NEW CREAM SERGES

assortment of high grudo

u yard, on Palo for

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 9 A. M.
0

special

Kihhons In lncsden. Moire Plaid.--

A Special
Announces Advance Thanksgiving Sale During Month of November.
Event. Special Values and Low Prices on Dress Goods, Silks, Ready-to-WeGarments, Table Linens and Napkins. Opening Day of Sale,

ar

special iit

A

9c yd

MS

3

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fine Dress Goods For $ ,00 a yard. Grand Clean
Up on Odds and Ends of High Grade Dress Goods.
Our Grand Combination Lot of Broadcloths, Sicilians. Mohairs, Fancy Checks and Serges, values to
$2.00 yard, on sale for

Chiffon Broadcloths

New Suitings

Pieces New Exquisite Chiffon Broadcloths, consisting of select line of shades for street and evening
wear, in extra fine quality, worth $2.30 a yard, on
sale for

54 inch New Suitings in newest shades of Tan,
Browns and Blues, woven in Cravenette and Pin
Stripe Serge, values to $2.50 yd., on sale for $1.69.

1

1

5

50 Pieces Choicest Black Wool Dress Goods on sale
at greatly reduced prices.

$ .69 a yard
1

$1.00 yard
Br'J

b4

Messaline

Silk
lilacU Taffeta
wide t'hamios
SHU, fine Kid finish, extra weight and
liiallty, Kctiume $l..r,u yard kind, on
sale for
Yard

rr

tra quality, fine lustre, sella for

ex-

$1.50

yul'd, oil sale for

We have placed on sale an oxoeptii.tial
special In plain ami l'ancy sli'lpo
Satins, wear guaranteed, in nearly
yard,
le
ulhiK shades, worth
nil
priced for this sale at
l.in-in-

College
Widow
pieces
J'oliiJee
Silks. LM Inches wide, strictly all silk,
all shades, considered cheap at $1.00
yard, all on sale for
50

1

Satin

ff

--

89 cents

59 cents

90 cents

98 cents

i

Yard wide Illiiek Satin Mcssiilino,

Crepe de
Chines

Skinner's Lining

Lining Satins

Colored Dress
Silks

Black Satin

Black Taffeta

pieces Skinners Satins, '.'7 Inches
wide, in all staph' shades, also hlaok
and white, priced for

hltf special value III an All Kllk Cropo
.!
Inches wide, In Pink,
Chine,
l.lKht nine, lllack and White, on sale
for

95 cents yard

59 cents yard

A
15

He

--

TABLE LINEN
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN THANKSGIVING
at Reduced Prices. Two Big Special Values

Fntire Stock of Fine Table Linens and Napkins on Sale

Table umn
Value No.

.10 Pieces Choice Table Linens, Bleached, 66 inch
wide, latest designs and all Pure Linen,
worth 75 cents a yard, on sale for, yard,

Ss

Just Received Very elcKiint unci se
lect line of Samples of eu Lnllcii-hera- S nrfs, ("ent'T Pieces, Doylies, !'.
A rare opportunity
l low
to buy
in ices. This rill li e line oil Mile at

Nearly One Half Regular
Selling Price

0. 2

value

QQ

y'

Chi1dren'sSuitsfor$3.95

SUITS AND COATS
TOR $9.85

onus am i:ms

An elopu,t lot of Women's Now Tailin Tan, Navy and
ored KuiK all s,
KeW, also fancy
iuality
hiBt
In
l'hul.
wool mixtures In Tan, lirown, Croon
HO;
and Cray, housht to ell at $17.
your choice
all reduce for thU wale,

Garments,
of I.udieH' Huitt) and CoatM, oiIiIm
hln
and ends, lirolten loin and
as.sorti'ient of ntyles and Mnd.i, values
00; your choice for thl.H sale
up to

$1 1.95

$9.85

100

Uoadyto-Vea-

s;

r

kIsh-h-

,

Messaline Petticoats for

$2.95
line of Messaline Hatln nnd Taffeta
cannot he
Petliioiits at
HiIh city.
Over a hundred
e.iiale.l
of theso heauiiful I'etlicoat!. just received In all the leuilli; Khadcx; also
delicate Hliad ns well. These Slilrts
u harnalii at $ 1.00; on sale now at

n'M

our

School SuIIh; over i'O
and MIkho.x'
rhil.hen'w 'J'ailoicl SaliH In two and

Silk

A

Rood

three-piece-

opportunity to hay
niso

;

Childr"p'.s

Coa.s;

(

viiIhch

'lilhir.
linen

hroUeil

your choice

to

S

of

!.'';

111

M

$3.95
'm 'yunnv

p.R;i!?i:MMwiiijjijlju;piiitTtlw

LiliOI

One lot Finest Bleached Table Linens, 70 inch
wye very select patterns, extra fine qual- cnoce f H yd.
'ly vaues to $'

GARMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES

READY-TO-WEA- R

New Tailored Suits

j

Umkj

IQ

14

Special Sale of Samples of
New Battenberg Pieces

IA

'

't' fjfiF

$2.95
11

Redfern Corsets
Special Closing- (hit Sale of All lllH
Class liodlii'ii Coisets, nil sl.es; vnliien
$;t.r0 to S.0O, choice now
-

$2. 5
1

Ih4
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For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
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a home from the cement for foot
ing to the varnish at the finish.
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"I do not believe there

Is

any othir

so good
medicine
for whooping
couRh as Chainberlain'g Coti'h
writes Mrs. Francis Turpln,
Junction City. Ore. This remedy Is
nlso unsurpassed for colda and croup.
For aale by all dealers.

WATIH

CHICAGO

MILL
WM. I'.

:

Mail Orders Promptly filled

f

AND
OIII.lt

21

LUMBER
l . Manae,

.M.iniit.irturers of KvervthUis used
,i,l()il
iur Motto
i;iK liiiHinesa, fmall ITotit-.- "

iirnrr iliird mid .Manpictlc.
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Journal Want Ad, Results
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Overcoats $18.00 and up
Suits $20.00 and up

su

j

$30

Boys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5, $5.50,
o,
up to iu the Suit

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make raincoats right; and
we sell them right. Sev
eral good models to show

The Central Avenue

Kem-edy-

&

invaluable.

Simon Stern

.r

Bernalillo

Suits $15, $16.50 and $18

be lots of days when you
must be out in stormy
weather when a crarmenr
that sheds instead of soak
ing up the water will be

This la the question that has been
UKKi tl Joe Kren every
day aince his
0. K. Transicr Company,
arrival lure, and thi u hia Q.,tl,..r
'The first place we were forced to
A reneral transfei bualnaaa
the Innside Inn was at Juncconducted.
tion city, Kan. We put It on two
nights durlnK January, two years ago,
PLona 411.
1'iid it was such a biff hit that we
PATTY & SECTtES. Prop.
went baik
in April for one
niRht, which wasn't cnoush, so we
played two niuhts on our repeat date,
and the third nteht took it to a
n. S. Dunbar, Thone 463
neiKhboririK town. Last year we were
W. M. Ueauchamp, Fhone 685
;it Tulsa. Okla., in February for two
DUMBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
ntehta and a matinee; went back in
.May and put it on for two
nights
TLl MBKUS.
aain. The reason? Well." continued
The cold weather Is cohtinjr on and
Mr. Iiren, "we change all the nonv.
add new novelties; Mrs. Iiren has all now is the time to have vonr wortr
new sons. and the chorus work is d02oe8r.v,h,3r(i
TrY &
office Fi.one ss.
improved so that it is reallv an un.
tlrely new show. Then we figure that
there are so manv tnanv rieoule who
for Home reason didn't Bee the show.
that want to see it. and we also know
that there are hundreds that did see
it that v.ai;t to tee It again."
in this production, Mr. Bren has
ull new songs; Miss 1'ratt, in the port
ot the cigar gill has a beautiful smg-Inand darning number,
entitled.
u m n you re Looking for a Man;"
Joe Hcolti. who made sm h a terrific
c'--V
''! :
. "!
h:t as the hell boy, has a dandy num..
ber, "The I.itt'e Tip." and the 'old rein!. io F.rncst I.an.Ioifi, win fhioe wiih
, .yd-.i I
l!
w
Hitch seiiir. "llerinan. Lets
That I'.eauUful Waltz." In
?::
wldch he will he
l,y hiH eight
Cf-tw- m
it!,- Initeh Ki r!s.
M iss ' leTulio,
as
the
il!ai;e Kossip, has a i:,w mm
iioiieaine of her pal l, i uiled, '"J'he
Vi!lae tlossip," and Mrs, ciiarlea
White, who Is the leading lady, will
sun? Mr. Ilrens latest iin.l Kriatest

For Treasurer

tin
alne

coat this fail; there'll

you.

cess?"

To take the place of "Kordi.sh Questions'' .lr. Hren has wriit. n a comedy
'liiartette nuiiiher, entitle, l, "liaffy.
dills," and It is a safe I.i that ou
will hear the funniest ibrry.Hlls you
r heard, while this tiutnher is Ve-sum,--.
Hut that isn't all "lie's
Me Kiddo," do you rem, nil..-it? The
howery Song that was the hit of the
show well, they couldn't n t alt.ntr
without it so Mrs. Colhert an.t Joe
Seottt will once more waltz through
, t'.ia great, number.
Mrs. Mn n s to w
songs will include, "Take Care. Lit
tle t;lrl, Take Care," in which she
will have a chorus v.orkiht; behind
First and GranifP her, doing some ilifliecit dam inn. .die
will take part in tin- 'liiartette, and
will also shir two inc. city numbers,
"llow'd You Like to lie a Small
tiirl " titid "WTiy Iion't You r.e a
Man Like Your liail
Then to add
to the artistic aprt of the show, ('has.
Sapp, uho assists Mr. Iiren in producing shows, has been
cured to take
Mr. tiuiiihiner's place.
Sapji
a beautiful voice, and his first
son, "That's Why They ('all Me
Shine," will simply be a r, c,,tion,
and he will also introduce a couple
e new sonKs In the f
n, act.
Joe
Seottl will be tin re w ith a lo w mono.
loKiie, wnii'ii win neai wuii the com-- j
iiiir election, and Herbert Asscim will
lie seen in the leadinit role. All
01 tins, toKoincr wiin a miikid? and
danclnjr chorus, the best ever presented in Alhiiauertjue,
otiKht to make
Nov enihcr tth and eth nights long to
he remembered. The Knights of
(
omnibus lire very enthusiastic nver
the outlook for the show, as they
have implicit faith In Mr. Iiren as a
producer. The Seat sale win open
Monday inornliiK at XIaison's, and the
usual lotiK list of purchasers will be
there.
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of Show Has Received OvaMRS. CLAY.
116 S. Fourth St, Opp. Postorflce,
tion in Every Case,
"Have you ever repeated the
inn before, and with what

a

need
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There are Tilings About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot
Explain to You on Paper

.
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tew Mexico Svifiy For Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis Means Business in On-

'

If.

RflO.
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If you teed a carpenter, telephone
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The New .Mixlio m.rp.ty for the
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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and Embalmers

CAMPAIGN TO

We sell everything for
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Funeral Directors

TRANSFER CO.

WhoVuHla ajiil retail
In Fraah
and Halt Maata Hruibk
apai'laltr
for tattla ami lin Ilia l'lgnt marant
pr1ria ar paid.
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French & Lowbor

PRINGER RED

COMPANY
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unprofitable.
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ihr.Kl

will be considered.
It la believe, that a schedule of
154 Raima Instead
of 15S will be
adopted, anri that the Western will
ro back tu tbe tlir-- e trip plan. This
)ear each club
made
four trip
playinir thre
around the i.trnit,
Karnes Instead r,f four, as formerly.
The experiment is said to have proven

vcn-Iti-

MilL

r.u
H.
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Treasurer,
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lirothiThoud

PEHMHIG E

lieiiuests for tertna nrnl. p uhi, h
eals may be aold as well aa Informa
tion relative to organization of local
t

Kemedy

remedy has won its ureal reputation
and extensive Fale bv its remark-!,!- cures of cokla and prip and can be
relied upon with irnpUtit confidence.
For sale by all dealers.
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There ls little dancer from a co! i
or from an attack of the erip except
when followed by pneumonia, and
this never happens when Cham:.--lain'Cough
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Shorter Wif-frSt. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 4. President
N. - fi'Nell has ralleij a meeting of
the Western Ijeuinie , lnl. .u.T..ru i,i
Chiraifi, November 11. when the ques
tion of adopting a shorter achedule
for 112 than that of the past season
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"Hi'Wiilfu fur Xiima porttalta.
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We want:
The
n
of every man, worr.r.n and child in the
"trite of New 1!.
o .. hl in i h ..
!f:Kht against th.- Crf-aWhite I'laeuei
2nd. A
e
lied Cross
"'hristmaa R.al ran p tipn to raise a
fund New M exi. o ' n l : proud of.
Jra.
local
soli
In every i'y r.d vl!!go in the
nrranlr.e,i for coint.ating tho
"!rfaij of tuben ul'isis and to aerure
provision for the rare and relief
of persona affli ! d with tho disease.
We are the first r TKnizatlon In the
state of this nature arnl the Albuquerque society Is the firt local one to
i reanize.
I.et this be followed
by
every town In the Mate.
We are the sole stents for the I'.ed
Cross Christmas S al in New Mei. o
- t every town
have an ornanizatlon
t ctsmo.
or rummiiiee tnis vear tn
t
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CROUCH, JEWELER
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Arnold's Best
I
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I

LAUNDRY

or
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We've been industriously searching the market for
the BEbT things that the makers and importers
have prepared for this Christmas of 191 1 for ALL
these best things are ready for "the trade" long before Christmas. You'll be intensely entertained by
them, and looking around involves not the slightest obligation to purchase. For the present,
just :.L
enjoy SEEING them we will let the future take
care of itself.

f

SANTA ROSA

.i

-i-

now

You

But We're Ahead of Christmas

Mexican Hand Work
Brass and Nickel Ware
Hand Painted China
Cut Glass
In fact, thousands of prettv
things for gifts.
.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

ot

is Ahead

are

Leather Novelties

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

;

Dm
fgit Christmas

Books and Bibles
Dolls, Toys and Games

PHONE 420

LAS VEGAS

1911.

:xkkk::kk

Santa ,Claus

MATTHEW'S MILK
r.
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cough, colds nd hronehlnl
trouble," writes Mr. L. 11. Arnold of
lenver, C0I.1. "We have used it
and If litis never fail..,l ...
Bive relief."
Mle by all dealers
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SHE'S A WINNER

The tailor.(ll,i,.P.l..- . V ...r
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order clothes can
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Mc has that distinction
"Ma'urancc tliat only
d
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Look at these prices:

Suits

-

Coats
Skirts

-
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$ 1 3.50 and up
$12.00 and up
$10.00 and up
$ 5.00 and up
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Rebuke For Graft
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T RIPOLI

SOCIALIST, LIKE HER HUSBAND

RECAPTURED BY

f

THE TURKS
Fersistent Rumors Say Italians

Hae Suffered a Great

,',

-

FIVE

Thorn is McMtllin. the bit til. but. but perpetual
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quires that all cases tried before the police Judge shall be docketed In the
name of the city against the defendant, and that the Judge shall enter upon
Francisco Hubbell landttbtte for sherilf of I'.ei nalillo county.
Hi',
his docket In a plain. Intelligible manner, a minute of each step taken In
each
tine reason why Mr. Hal bell and the ley marshal are tloin; their best
case
and of the particular costs assessed In the same. We find that polio
tti injure Jesus Romero, the present efficient and fearless sheriff who is a
have been assessing fines and costs in bulk without any reference to the
candidate on the ticket el the people to succeed hitttselt. Is because the county
item
entering
therein, the uniform charge belli $5 in each case, and which Is
Mr.
Pomero is the exei titive oft leer, has not only put an
government, of whbh
Is attempted to explain this charge iu cases where the costs do
excessive.
It
helpt-ingross
lso
to etpose the
effective crimp in lliibbcllivm. but it has
not reach the sum of IT. that there nre other cases in which the costs go
competence of the city marshal and the disgraceful abuses which, have obtain-et- l
above
l'. and that the $S charge is a fair average. Tills Is Rro lnjn-4knot
frxuii time to time in the police department under his direction.
ml to tbo allcgiil offender. Inn Is unlawful as well. Section 3l, of the ordrounty
gland
The following Is a supplementary report of the lleinalillo
inances, requires judgment to be entered in each case ami every case of Ruilty
jury at the September. !',' term:
or not guilty of the offense charted, and the disposition of the case made,
Territory of New Mexico, County of llernnlillo, in the District Court of lite whether the detenibtnt be discharged, fined or imprisoned.
This ordinance
Second Judicial District.
has not been unserved, and in cases in which a defendant has been discharged,
In the matter of the report and recommendation of the grand jury sitthere Is no record whatever of such action. This is unfair to a defendant as
ting at the September term, llted, of the above court relative to the police de- if hebl guiltless of mi alleged olfense the record should so state, and as Ihe
partment of the city t' Allttitpieluue.
ordinance requires it. the Mime should be followed strictly. The cash bond
To the Honorable District Court of the Second Judicial District:
rslnii hits been the source of vcr great injustice. The release of defendants
Complaints have been made to the grand Jurv at this term relative to at upon a cash bond Is undoubtedly Justifiable for misdemeanors, but when the
leged abuses existing in the police administration id' the city of Albuqueitpie, bond is forfeited by non it ppea ranee of the defendant, as is Very frequently
the case, the entire sum of the cash bond should be turned into the rity treasanil a special report regarding such alleged abuses is hereby submitted.
ury, and If the of fliers claim itn portion thereof as costs, such claims should
to
of
witnesses
a
number
ascertain
examined
considerable
has
jury
.The
be presented to the board of aldermen for audit by that body. We find that no
the methods pursued in the polite administration In the city of Albu.ueftpie
stem Is followed with regularity in the police administration, and we would
relative to the arrest of alleged offenders, the disposition of police cases and
recommend
that the station card system be established In which each arrest
of fines ami costs collected in such cases. The jury has ascertained that the
1r consecutively
numbered and the name of the alleged offender, the orfenso
In
In
are
violated
In
Is.ih
letter and
isdicr- department
ordinances of the city
Is
which
charged,
he
the officer making the arrest, the time and place of
pocity
the
or
that
city
requires
marshal
ami
316,
dinances,
of
s Irlt. Section
of
offender, his ago, height, weight and occupation, the
the
address
the
"iTest.
In
presence
violating
person
or
to
any
their
arrest
men
lie.
are authorised
I't opcrty found on his person should all be set out In regular order upon a
w hom they have reasonable cause to believe has violated any law of the I'nit- ed States or of the territory or any ordinance of the city, and upon arrest be- - Mnk especially prep.-- red. and th- - same to be preserved its a part of the rec-in- g
,f Ihe department. The officer to add any special remark which may
made the officer makin - the arrest shall, as soon its practicable, make a orJ
have
come
within his observation during the apprehension and conveylnn to
a
complaint before a proper judicial officer for the issuance of warrant or the
of
the
such
Jail
offender. There rhoultl also be an entry made of the sentence
Jury
finds
The
that
this
apprehension or detention of the person arrested.
impon-,by
court, when the same will expire, when the offender is
the
city
of
examining:
the
Hie
In
reort
ordinance is repeatedly violated.
h used and by whom released, and If out, pursuant to ordinance No. 320, for
Judge
or
of
lie
I
mlloc
the
docket
eomimrtng:
the
the
with
sninc
ami
city or AlbiKiiiertiue, it has been foil ml that In a very write number of arrests w"rl lllul labor. In accordance with the terms t,r the Judgment imposing sentence
Imposed, there Is no in whose custody such offender may be paroled. The course suggested would
of iersons, and In which cases rinex ami o-t Mine
whatever, of the case bin lug tiecn hoard by the Hdlce Judge. The vlat In a gn at degree some td the abuses w hich have been t ailed to our atten-dockbelieve that measures should be taken at once to eliminate the
of the police judge contains no reference whatever to such cases. That t'" '""'I
Ming
s
in the poll, e .ulniinlstratlorr of the t Ity or Albuquerque. The city ot
ablin
yet.
by
und
him,
has no recollection of such cases having been heard
doer, not need any instructions from this Jury as to the propriety
Albnqiier
and
fines
that
the report of the city marshal to the board of aldermen shows
any
It may have enacted, but we believe that Section 324 of the
of
ordinance
collected,
been
alleged
ami
have
against
offender
Imposed
the
costs have been
tdty
be Improved by requiring all fines and costs to be paid
ordinance,
could
and
imposing
police
have
officer
some
Hie
of
tltuiht
no
that
TI ere can lie
e Meeting lines and costs of the alleged offender without nivlnit Mich offender over to the city treasurer, und that any t lulms agulnsl said fines and costs by
any officer should be audited by the board of aldermen. This would afford an
a trial In court anil without making any record whatever, by complaint, war- rant, commitment or other proceeding relative to such case. As we have inspection of each claim for costs, ami no Illegal costs would be thereby paid
said, these cases arc numerous ami exhibit an abuse of police authority start- - to any officer. We are satisfied that the city loses hundreds of dollar'i each
lir.; In its Injustice. A police officer has only ministerial functions, and the year bv the uniform assessment of costs at the rale of rive dollars for each
proor before this body is abundant that sm h officer has' been exercising case, and it must not be overlooked that this collection of five dollars prevail
judicial functions In the imposition and collection of fines and costs. And this, in cases which have never been heard by the city Judge, where, no warrant Is
too, has been dono xyithout the formality of giving the offender a trial. The issued and no trial whatever is had. The exaction of fines and costs being made
instances in which "tfdf has occurred can be readily ascertained by a coinpuH- - by a police officer, practices of the kind above recited, must bo checked kt
A continuance or such rooiiliire Is a rerNich lo the administration of
son of the docket of the police Judge with the monthly reports of the city once.
and we urgently request the offlcluls in charge of the affairs of the
law
marshal. Section 31", of the city ordinances, requires that the police Judge the
city
to continue the Investigation upon which this body enter-o- f
of
Albuqueniue
any
ordinance
shall, before proceeding to try any person for the violation of
suggestions
repeated
ed,
that practices or the kind hereinabove recited,
alter
to
arrest
the city, to cause complaint to be made and warrants to be issued
period of time, and it should be the
on
a
considerable
Ruing
hud
been
for
evlAnd
the
warrant.
In
such
the alleged offender, and return to be made
change
In the past and present methods
demand
to
good
be- of
cltixcna
a
all
she
In
Judge
city
this
of
the
is abundant that without the Intervention
hall'' police officers, without judicial functions have been engaged in assessing of police administration. All of which Is respectfully suhmltttid.
JOSKPH II. MAYO, Foreman.
lines and costs, without trial, anil without any record whatever, except the report to the city of the fines collected. Section 31S of the city ordinances re- HEXitY MANN. Clerk.
Mich, ill It ii t
of .1 leileral statute.
trial for dynamiting outrages Is merely a coincident.
conThe government had
The government's Investigation
citv, which meets Monday afternoon ELECTION INSTRUCTIONS
cerns that charge nlotie, and It In said no Interest In the other feature of the
at the Y. V. C. A, building, will meet
at
SENT PROBATE CLERKS the fact that the same men are under case.
at the usual hour tomorrow, but
the home of Mrs. Myron M. Sabln,
This
street.
Seventh
4l.r
South
change is made because the Y. W. C. fsiifilid Dispatch to the Moraine Journal 1
A. Is moving Into Its new quarters.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 4. TerriCol. Francisco Perea, the venertorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa today
serving
congress,
in
able
sent the following telegram to every
during the time of ljncoln. has re- probate clerk regarding the canvasswith
a
weeks'
visit
five
turned from
ing of the election returns:
friends in the Hio Puerco country,
"Canvassing board at Sitnta Fe will
being delayed In his return home for canvass
Includall election returns,
peveral weeks by the high witter In ing county
of feels.
One poll book
the Puerco.
properly cettifled must be sent by
precinct election Judges direct to territorial secretary at Santa Fe; the
CADETS GUESTS OF
other put In scaled ballot box (ind
HONOR AT DANCE sent to probate clerk, but box must
officials.
not be opened by county
Notify chairmen of both political parties, and have them assist you In getThe students of the University of ting these Instructions to election
New Mexico last night entertained Judges In each precinct.
"Nathan a sbrdlueloooo
the visiting New Mexico Military In"NATHAN JAFFA,
stitute football team, the coaches
"Secretary of New Mexico."
and officials of Ihe afternoon's game
and a number of friends, nt tin
Mr.
The
rmal dance In the odd Fellows' hull.
Bursum
Music was furnished by the
on best ra.
The festivities were kept up until
u late hour. The Military Institute m
"I'pon the ticket offered you
( inlets with their blue and gray 'uniherewith there is not a man nbw
In
regulation
olive
forms, the officers
one exception.
In office, with
drab, and the regulation black of
That man has held the office of
the Varsity students, together with
surveyor for two years. The inu- the dainty dresses of Iho ladles, gave
Jorily of these men have never
a delightful kaleidoscopic effect to
office of any
hi 1,1 a political
Joey
From
kind
the ta nee.
before."
Ilefore leaving for ftoswell this
Saint's campaign circular.
f
ThouiiiH Me.Mlllin, Hubbell can- morning on the
train Ihe catlidate for sheriff, has held the
dets gave three rousing cho.irs for
position of chief of police In Al- the Varsity and lbs team.
T W K L V K
biiiiit i'qite,
lor
YKAItS.
Dynamite I ruler Hrldge.
mars-ha-
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verse; King's Army in 'Desperate Straits.

f

Siwrtal I.ruurd Wir.l
ipr Morninr JournU
rumors
Jlnlt'.i. Nov. 4. Perei.-tesi4 in circulation that the Italians
great
a
reverse
at
time suffered
nt

1

rtimoreJ that the Turk
Tripe'1the town
have
r t!
and
and that great slaughter fallowed.
U Is

A

IT U

V

K

Kill's TKITH

I'KOM Hi:t)MI(i. KNOWN
Lenilon. Nov. 4. "Ananias In his
days never wrote half as
nalmi'"t
nianv falsehoods and rnirepresi
as appeared In the Italian
press and in the official statements
nta-lint- is

issued

I'.v

'he Italian

government."

telegraphs the correspondent of the
company,
limitReuters Telegraph
ed, who has arrived at Malta.
he
Has able to rend
From Malta
message which conan
description of the
pessimistic
a
tains
condition of the Italian army around
what he terms the besieged city of
Tripoli.
To sum up the retults of the campaign: The Italians hold, with,
twice us many men, half the ground
that they held three weeks ago. They
have lost lti killed and wounded, not
th" sii'k. over 10.H00 men.
ec tinting
Many Arabs have been killed and
were shot In cold
numbers
various
Now
25.000 soldiers find
Mood.
themselves with their backs to the
sea, cramped and confined with an
active enemy within a. few yards of
them, and with the cholera raglnR
union? them. Despite official efforts
to conceal the truth, thero have been
many eass among the troops and the
Is suffering so much
civil
streets in Tripoli have
that whole
by
armed sentries.
been closed
g
The correspondent says of the
ment of October 26:
"Far from being a decisive victory, the Hunt nearly ended in disaster and would have had the enemy
had a few thousand men at any point
Instead of a
few hundred. Th!
Italian line was broken In two !ices
by less than two hundred Arabs who
bad ri al lied the cover of the residential oasis, thus placing themselves
between tl'e town and the line of defense. The Fituation was saved only
bv a charge of one hundred dismountd
tit
ed cavalry, who lost heavily,
to kill a majority of the stormi-

m

ne-irl-

tnan-SRe-

ng party."
the
The correspondent
describes
spirit of the invading army lis- -

expected
The men
short and sharp campaign. Instead,
they sro lying in the trenches with
muni storms blowing over or rains
snaking them, with continual nlghl
Willi
They nre il
alarms.
the war and linte the country. Thcv
long to return home.
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Mrs. Victor Lieiger, wifo of the only Socialist member- of ttie national
bouse of representatives, Is as devoted, to the cause of socialism as la her
htisbnnd, and has been of the greatest aid to him In his political work, to
Milwaukee,

her home, she Is well known and much liked.

RECEIVER ORDERED TALKING

Tom

BREAKn TRE
RECORD

BRIE

ih talking pictures at the flem
Judge Abbott Appioves Claim
liter Inst night brought out unking
it r r
of Albuquerque Finn Against
tuiil was
....... i 1... ill.......' crowd
...a,..
I..
Gallup Business Now in thejvii.'. an
pleased.
Today
i. ore w ui lie a complete cmuige tu
Hands of Court,
prof,! a to and tin' niaii.igeiiient. prom-i- :
cot'd-bre- a

v.

t

COLLAPSES

go'-'-

than (lie 'act one.

Horrifying
Accident Occu.rs Arr order was issued yetetila l.v
Juri,,'e Abbott In the
reNear Auburn, Cal.; Scores of ceivership proceedings from tlallup,
McKliiU-county, instriuiine the
Workmen Also Thrown Into
Gregory Page to a oer to
the Southwestern l.rewery anil Ice
River and Badly Injured,
coin puny, for mei t iiamlise
ci
during the ret elvershi, 20 !'. It. It
Muiin-Sliryc-

..1

w.--

if not a better program
tine of the pieces
be
look into the crooked ways
on the
of I'olllics or election Pay-dalower. lon't fail to see It.
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Sacramento, Cul., Nov.
As a
of the collapse of the pier In the
process of construction near Auburn
tonight, seventeen workmen are
to have lont their lives und
many others have been Injured, Many
are reported to have been carried
down by the. falling of the pier. .Sixteen others, however, are said to be
in the river.
Phyrk-ianand nurses have been
summoned Vront Auburn to the scene
of the accident.
In order to tap n rich deposit of
lime and cement rock the Portland
flaunt company began two years ago,
the construction of a railroad along
he American river that would allow
it to get th'a deposit.
The bridge which Is the recite, of
tonight's catastrophe, was one of tlia
largest In the Mate. It was Intended
'o span the Aitierlian river.
When
the center span, cnsuppoi ted by
concrete pillars, which "re ul cltlo r
f'tul ul' the In idgc, gave way,
lite
4.

re-u- lt

'if

"no hundred woikmen
proeipitat'-iinto the waters of the river.
The only road which leadto l;

winds down the rivtr bill to
lite
Tultit Ditch
coinpany'a tlam and
thence over an old waxoii trail trou
had fallen into
disuse before the
Portland Cement company suited

"relations.

will be remembered that prior to the
F. V. Farmer, president of the Asbankruptcy of the firm, :i receiver sociated Fraternities of the territory,
i:i In
was appointed to continue the busifrom Santa Fe.
ness.
A marriage license was granted
nt the court house to Harvey
steel and Mis.-- l.ola I.ove.
Mandarins Will Kel'irst'tl.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Meredith K.
The temporary writ of mandamus.
a"
sued riot liv he
ir e
North Sixth street,
Criiielev at fil
.ill-!
onntl lot. trim, ttnii Tiled be
Saturday, November I. it girl.
Hun Sellumau of La liajada. aaaiiist
Mr. und Mrs. Charles K. C luckier,
the board of county eoinini.ssioners of
for the past
who have been her,'
Sandoval county, was yestcr.lav
The writ was issued on Thurs month, left last night for their home
day on the t otiiplaint and allegation ill San Diego, Cal.
that the board in fixing lh" voting j M r Siinth Huberts, of Paris, Ky
'
,ii
1'itii
Ihg
le Ml,,,,.r,iii.. 1,. r.inkit
net No. 1:1, in Sandoval countc, ha
iioiue v ivo net tut UK ntc-- , ivi , in.
lint
done so arbitrarily ami wllh-uI.. Iliggins,
ot 410 east Central ave- the convenience of lh voters n II o.
of the precinct. This was denied iu the
The suit of K. T. Kenny ttgainst
answer, and the court upheld Ihecon.
tention of the county commisitioncrs. Fred Netz, tiled in February, 19IID,
mi an alleged balance due on account.
.vis yesterday dismissed nt the cost
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
of the tlcfentlullt.
Air. aiitl Mrs. John Powers of
Wis., ;,ro in the city, gnosis at
l.cP.oy M. Clirrmbei-- .
jibe Iioiue of Mr. and Mrs. W, M.
'liamb, rlin, t)2i west Silver" avenue,
T.cKoy M. Cl.aiubi rs, ylio had been
Mr.--Powers is a. cousin of Mrs. 'hum- cling as asr.islant cupcriutciulcnt ol' la run.
AllunUerciie Traction teiiiiawy
tit
lio'i Hums, at one lime a conductor
for Hoai',. time, died early yesterday on tie St.nl. Ko Coa.sl, lines, is in the
morning In his tiuarters at the car city, lit Is es'dslirig V. II. Curler In
I'i'oir.otir.i the order of Moose. This
bain. .Mr. Cham hers vmi.-- a le.illli-seek- order
has; ma do wonderful strides
here, mid lias been employed
It w years, there being over
by Hie 'I ra uon ctimpaiiy ior sonic
rf a million members.
lime. Manager M. '. Chadhiuirne ol
11. J, llagernitin, who
upon
company
nlie,
street
tar
the
an. 'ii in mi- in lasi i , mug Iron,
eca:-lie
competent
the
oi
services
the
tit"
and was one of the speak'11
io ers ul
ctl, and be was niton fallen
the big demoer
assii t III every lb p.ii lincct ol tne oprally, left on the early
erations because of his ahililv. The morning train lor his home in the lJe-- i
body Is being held by Strong Mrotbers
oh valley where In- goes tit cast his
rcganiing slilp- - ballot
availing
on 'I iiesday.
i merit back to his old iiome.
The Worriens' Hible class of tills
yes-ttrd-
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three-quai'lo-

Poliler',

Soos StH'KH'll
Nev. Yt rk, Xnv. 4.
At it meeting
of the latard of Iiu.sU.ps of the Press

i'ttbli; Itiug comiiany
(publishers of
the
,v v,,,,v. of
he It lore ti
tltt.v. tile following
y
officers were
elected:
llH'ph Pulitzer, presltlent; J. Anguis
fliatv, tnanurer; Joseph i'ulilstr, Jr.,
secret ir.
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For Your
Living Room

In--

Again

cut-of-

A.
Nov.
Railroad
Danville. Ills.,
were
this
officials and detectives
to
evening rushed Iroin this
citv
Swantjo bridge, Hire miles south of
Pans, in, dor who It a case containing
was
a large quanlitv of dynamite.
dlsco-'ct d by a hunt' r. The ol'l'lclals
art- at a loss to understand where the
explosive came from and for what
It was intended.

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

i

,

J

(.ovcriiini ul Not Interested.
Washington, Nov.- 4. t U lei, lis oi
the department of justice say the government Is taking no hand In the case
of Ihe labor ofl'lelals now on rial lit
I

l,os Angeles for alleged dynamiting.
outrages.
It has been cluirgtid Hint some of
these men transported In
commerce , explosives not marked Its
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One of Our Rockers or Easy
Chairs will Increase Comfort and Style to
Your Home

iv!,i

Route From Coast to Coast Being Followed By Raymond 'Whitcomb Motor Excursion Party Which Arrives Here Today.

J

other furniture,
the popular finishes, Golden Oak,
All sizes, too the big,
Early English and Mahogany,
comfy fireside kind; smaller sewing rockers, and still
smaller ones for the little folks, Come in and see for
yourself. You're sure to find Christmas suggestions in
this big stock of ours,
They come

TRAIL TO SUNSET

ssssr-- 1

Our line of Rockers and Easy Chairs is, we arc con- You
vinccd, the most vaiied and artistic in the city,
will study find in it just the chair to harmonize with your
hi all

X

Geo. C. Sheer Furniture
-

Company

!

Odd Fellows' Building
1
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'pome prm taal result wlthia the z..u;e
of their :r.. iut
The prm : amation iFS"etl.lv tntv- by
err.or Matin is the firt evt r
th.- - i hi' f txi . . t..e
fher of a state
in the s;.if..I !( :,!; ir any
similar
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dlrSR:.
in th- '
dm fritl the t
'
airship Akron, :
j makr an attempt t
cran from t: .
rm nth.
The . '
in.-Jom i,t v.tj.!- from
th i t

tmme4

l

Nov.

J

.

rn.-id-

"..

a-

--

tn hfiir u- - i
Ana (ouniy tjrttnj
.
. ian led on
J.
m
!! Ut
r in !.tnt l.f thr
the
ul.il ,;.ti n,a. hini- - and U
th
th.lt thl-- r..irirl!inr
May, Stytn miles
nf
andd.it. i,n the rum ti, l,rt f.,r l.: i irf si:;, n .t... in thrir wlr.-tmrm.cin, an.J had
Hnna nf trtirt arid j
i lfn . 11
'in nri- vriain t. rn a r. I ll:
I '
to t ton-rtto !: i ity. A prt . r
iti il. Dimni Iimc the I,.k. i.f thi.i ataie j prn'it.
! ItUde
l.roke r. i u Ky wire rnpvil
rld
time and a; i;n whvo
i th'
ii.r.trnl a hrider
I'i..l r
wtre thr onl; juris tlaniag'ti al.i
h
!
f'l.rrj a ."iiit.
lii.- - Ih'i tlrandf at
hu.lt a. Pj thrae
tan fas ne rrpa.rrd.
linn. K. '. Wadv
a ah'.rl
iri.im v. w ii vn nt out wuh thr lirt j Thw airship
t the hangar at the
r.
fcrf. re liiir.-iiij- .
hit li
im; Mr. M iK.
Inlet at th" northi rn end of the o;ty
II
tnt.( that hv h.ia Lr. n a
iiUt at I", l't
A . ,rt h
and jail
.i!.rpect.ti-ul.tu
a
and
r.id.-riof Ni''
f..r tinrtv Mr. S;
wrnt to Xn? Y'.rk and fiifcht along f'.y
a, h. a r.isa
the
.
f to, l.nnda fir thr
and a rrpuMi.an :i nt Ma lif. j flu).
j ( ity and
ov cr thr ii.it .idow
ern
II?
il i.rt'.'atf aalr.
ha.'J t.. Kit a hrmid and t. r; ri
i t
this
an
ind,
main!.
at a
.
te .t
a
.Mr.
m ..n,
A.
wnrdald i nnnlllutint), hut thif hnaJM-a- ,
r.'ter.t or at out 3 I to 4'iO feet.
aj!mli.!rd hy thp r iiul.ln an ma. tune, prnail n. I. r f aomr
thr
Tht? halltaon
up nearly two
,' '
r a l td
Irti.ui. r ,f pna. r and ina.lL 'ti.iiiny I'nN n.lvt.l u,t with his ..
hour whrn th- - t 11 air I., kh, t'1
a. i oiint and Hal nnal-lto
a rint!tininn. If ad".t"d iia wruti-ntraa and
failed to ahnvv
it, I'.t
thr nhlifiri- -' Mr pmprrthe huoyan
would lirt-- thrm In i. ill-th
v.
latuiijiuH
Several
up with thr
t
fU' d tht- iiiatti-K ii.'ratmn.
f tn
Mr.
made an finally when the Ak-- ;
l"r..Hm n it th. ir and hi. atif.n
Wild.. r.;ain. thf ..nditinn in
run could not r . attain to a auffl-- i
.
lion, hut tint to thr likiti of thrptu- - ei
Mrii-whrn Mr. II.Ki rman nil a
nt h.iht. a.it.tani-- was ner.t for.
'
d ni.iHim r. lit- nt.it.'! thjt tun. P.- -.
Federal life savrs went to the r aeue
illti.ina a.re n had h rr that 1'rrai- - i
In Hit' invt utl.'atinn wMt-- fnllinvrd. 'an.J with the i...-!.te of a number
. t
I, nally
dr. idi d to It v at T" d tiiat Mr. Sptarr had of other l.ium ht-- ,ir aitKed the alrahip
dnl J!n.m.
. nr. il
rakr-otonly
f
m
a
from
n
:i
t
iiiakr
ian ii. He lallrd In Mr.
nj towed her
from the
nnll-!""- .
th- limit' ttinirai
n'id t
and x
thr ri
p.n k. l. d
a home.
i.rr: sr:J tnld ilmrrmuii to iniu. tt.r. h it h.."!
Melville Vaniri an. hta l of the pm-- i
iU nf thr hi.ntl :ilt s i
ch'tun h.rr and
Luy. '1 hi
a In part of On- p ri"
promptly
arr'fifd posed expedition to Kurope, aald to-- j
v.i.s
Air. lliim.rman tame nut h.rt Mr.
niKht:
'i.rt.-and
up i.aniiiiin and indlit'd.'
At t'iit linn- - II. .
"It was wur i r; :! the wav that
nf rr. .rd t.r
w.m
Th. " art- maif'-rirm .mintv, Aa all ahlp behaved. My . rew behaved even
tif the pi nitrtitlary. Ilr w .ia fhii.ld Iti in S
...
Mr.
tetter. The flitht wax mjenrsful anil
irr.d
thi f."
and ia rt, ,nF of th
iM.'it
h.-It had tu he
iiia. hint- of New Mi nco. Mr. llaacr-ii.a- n Ilcrs'im nhlain. d pmrninrii' r, hr may we were aorry
of knowl-t-- , nhandoned betauar of the lack of jras.
tintii'.-th (ond'tion of
tltv hr pardon 'I for h!"ii la.-round It'." asirr- - We know now tha trip
i;.., I iit t." t for
the
iniauii and Invi atik'ntrd.
'und w.n
Ti n lllol.' rrit llt llrt.ll. i'.titin Atlantic Is a lit'! umre trying
Ii und ah. rt and thr l iir Lnaa fir.d.
tlol
and
r. how ever, ln f j khiter, but
Ijtti r, wh. n Itoi.K.nSt ..amr fright, of a ii.iintv
possible.'"
ht I. a i. n i.t th
h'ad of af'iaira
t n. ii alio-jn.itiotial
h
thr
..
t
,
to
ii
..rm
h;ie
hi
noli' il. tl tht- - aid of thr r.'.uhili hi in
hm rn.tn.. alti'ether.
nun hinr of Nf
'1 hr
Mi'Xito.
l.nt
he tr
u
It ri,!
that "in.t a mnKle
arm ,ai It th n aauif.i, "Tin'
or a xiln:i.. di hi in onls! i;.llliK
A V K nfl!
I'AX
IF Vi.' !'..nd
I
undt-to,
a
t.icuiil
i,i
iv
tihi'h
nn. I, i.i:i.iki: vn iiai;i:i;m a s
Ii iin i,iimir.!:.tralli'n
of So. nrrt,
l't H.ITIi'At.
l.ona. vi.t i
lli: I.'
!
itu-- .
no dnuht tht-have
Inr.'.it hln tnt.tr U' ih.ij tu thr
iil'.(;
IN
all loan r t ind. d alr.ee then and nt-an r. a J him.
or nil!
a
(lot fi'iior
hia rt-- ! t r I
remitina that nearlv the en
iniirk ly a.ivli.f! Hi. I hr li.ia alvytiys! tire
S,.t t.rro
wii.t
of
h.-- t ti
lnti ri i. ,1 in lh. .l. ai., vnli. y t 'Iti: TKIi limit r the I'onir.d of Mr.
Ha
il... at.u. d th it Frt d S; ear", reptihlieaii i h.iirniiin of
.ind
lithiihuanln.
TODAY
wh.n h wan Kovrrnnr. lit) uanlatr,) 11. the loafd of county i ummKii'iii m of
Ii. Unit anil VV. 11. fl. I.l.w. H ri in So. orm i usinly.
a Jjmi.Ooi
r..r
Mr. I'lmn via not turner of
tin;
(.h.Hit lliiilr .Lull, lit! ai.iit-ito thi
imr hud he
in.-ii.ir.-rlalthat th.t
d It o witli thr ' !tv ii'.veriimi-nv. hen
it
Raymond Whitcomb Tourists
mm h thai thi-In "wan
tlld
d Into ileht Hir.niintlng to
.
.
"
Ihtir l.nwi-- to down him lat r
..
was
t
:1a.1'
i
mi
Thin
re
in
ii.
,icj Niaht' R'er
'Al Nnnta pp
aunt' th iti a. hint- wuh afiul.l of him.
for tin- l.iiHdin of Ha own
I!., atiit. d that tht. k.'Hk pup! ra In v. a! rwnt ii hy the i lly, many yearn
Auto Party to Escort Visitors
Nrw Mcslfo nr' ilht-him of i i ;ik!ii
Mr. fhavtit hr.ime
mayiir,
hia trouartf, wi jinng allk
uiiil.-tn. klriK--a
aiie adminlftrHtion,
Here,
mid
U and
fltnllK a hit nf vvnrk.
in al.nut the litt effoit of the
tht-had f.illnMrd hlin IhrnuKii SfW town In th" way of puhlle pn.irove-m- ,
.M'xlid tin. piial thrulii. Mr Mor.iini lulled to Mate
nkn tin)
a
linn
th" heM ttiveft-iiii-n- i
wotilj rhiiiii:ii fhflr nnliiinn.
that thi
that Smniro eer mailt;, n It
"
"I h. y mil ua
Kiidtt r.
Inm t nal.lid tin in to tiet a lirnlty
The N". w Mexico Automobile
.Mr. U .K. t nmn n.u.l, ' lnt ..
at a nm'. nf
aesotlation wanta ten to fifteen
wotllil hot at k up tin; ..lig tit k I rupplv of wat'-la
nf
in
paid
what
Hiitt.H to have here at li):3ll thi.a
. iii,
t.lrtalt-,-1 hy the hiwat a al inn
morning for Hernahlln to est ort
i nini nil' n.
Kit
tit tirj;.' ( urry n u
I;
Into thi t ity huK a doen autoraylls
alxuit a deht of
Mr.
Ii mi
irs'im
ral, hi' h i nrvt r pini.m. ,i i,.
.
llllltll-li..mobile,,
,f
piloted by A. I Weid-sar$:ll'.M"n,
Killll
i'.l.ont
hit all) thing fl".'.
limiKcv tit t.m c told thr
1!
a
b
beiirinsr
nf what AlhuipnT'iur ha
rii.i th.it hti vtaa tlrtil nf thr i.pnli-'iiI, d lor
r In w sewer
tranacontiiient il
Ktyiim.ru t,f thin
ilnry and Jut--' i nulla,
ill, .tie.
to the I'acifie.
AmoriD;
lit. lln.,. i,lit hf niiuhl
x
hna u
those vi ho have promised to join
lit ii. in Ml would run thin.' hrtv.
That ia Just where the troulde lie
A.
the escort are Simon Stern,
11.
Al.l., TIIK l'Jli;Si:.T I'M1- - Hlin Mr. i'.iirKiiin ami hia
:;f the Coinmern4al tluh;
It in not k
ii.mi; us iiii: iii.(i TP ki.r i m: (liit-- nr.' ot
fhiirle
Clarence I,t,v-erpartv. It If a nueytiiin of
STATICS
IMIKU
KKXAHH!
Fr-tl
A
Fisht r, Moss Merritt.
cxplnited :tnd conI III i.M
A
I'KM'ii I'.AI' in. n. , riimmiinlty
v a
and Charie .VIeiinl. All others
lew powerful men fur
troll.
T'i A lll l'i r.l.li AN a ftvy
vt ho will
no are reipiested
with- to
hfiaiift- hi' w.uiltil to no to (In m.ui-I- M'oir nun
i ninmiin"
with
In the
',.. 1. K.
v lal.it in r.
Hr una a rtippt 1. r n nut r,la ir.l for ImproV, merit
It. Feller this moriilriK or to be
nf th,. cent ral well. ire. enn- lh
I.iiini.it ll,ik:in ruilro.ol hill. ml.
st the corner of fluid avenue
not
priori an. No mattnr
'I lllH hill W,1H in. I.ill. ll tliilt
i, I, .lii-- .
,
l
a
ll par
and Second street nt
been in
of
ihr.-.M.
It nut an
l.nin.li'd Nt-MeHdily
n
.'clock.
have h.tii
10.
u "n. iilh' n t.int-irywluir it
l,e
d w hile
(, nnpl"
tinVMilllil t.llif II t.lllliiy tO
truml-lat
taXittinn.
pln flu, uii. t " y
to ruin Hi. III,i Ii w Imn thr y t; e re- -
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Mr. Ji.hn K, (irllfilh i.f
"llrlrt
a mcniln-- of
Km orrn, fir tunny
u rnunwl
Ilia firm w hl h h m a
for Mr. Hurrtim, and hl!f hi"
Vricn
Mr. ll'irnnm at thn
iimn nlliin iind l a mndid il cm thf
Humum H.'K.'t t'i ii'i d hlmiii If. Mt.
IrlffHh I kii"n to hi' a rmm nf
an, tht.
ur.' Rratlfh'tt
to learn thut hf l lunk'tn a ttl'
Ihla
r.
nf
ti'.rl and If
l!Htt.'tliii
ho findx uny atl.iiu.t In I" Inw tnndi-Iuhlt-liinvnim f n xit Juati. tor
II Km
iur)iit"-nwilli. mt
that h" will il" hln it'ilv a mi
nffiii-nf thp (null, nald fri.tii piill.
mid will
that tin- K'lli'V l'"f-a arr h'ld a. i numnlil".
Mr. Urif- flth tniKlila.
t':lit Ilitll'.lliK N 'l
filial tu K'M.d
iiiik nt aa uint' 111'
.inula (iiiM.-- f'.r fn.liln.il
mid in. iv ic
tu j.m ii t,..
In any am h ntl. n.il.
Hint n hln.ll il
ll In aim I i r
.
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jGORRUPT 'METHODS

Governor Mann of Virginia Officially Announces National

ol'-a-

Haralnf J'iraiil

l
N.-v-

t

--

li.--

I

IliiK.-rtti.'ii-

'i.i-f-

It is reported tonight that the national assembly at a
session,
decided to resign in a body, owing to
protests telegraphed to Pckin by
many of the provincial lissom idles,
objecting;
that a provincial body
should assume authority to draft a
constitution which rhould be
of a duly elected parliament,
It is stated that C.eneral
Ll Yuen
Heng and other rebel leaders, who do
not recognize the IYkln government
lifeline also to recognize the power
of the national afsetnbly in conHi.ne-tio- n
with the efforts of the throne,
und Yuan Shi Kai. now their military
opponent and pr minr-eln-towards
a settlement.
Coeeral Chang,
is said to consider the national
methods uns'iitsr.ieio-- y.
Yu..n Kill Kai is not expci ted to accept the premiership owiny to his
inability to obtain the support nf Use
northern military party.
Several iilicls were isie I today.
One refers to Yuan ShiKal s mtpieat
to be relieved from the preinit rship.
It Sets forth that he has everybody's
confidence, Ir able and patriotic, and
haft received the throne's bounty for
many years. It orders him not to decline the premiership again.
set-re-

rk

t,

like-wis-

STATU

t-

Co-

By

investLori.-rer-

Legislator a Witness.
n

Mnrntnf J.tnneil Fprrbtl

Chicago.

f raai

TTr,

Nov. ". Counsel far fne
committee of I'nited States r nitiru

investigating the election of
Lorinier to the senate, tmiiy establish ai that I.ee o .Neil Browne, former minority leader in the IlHno:s
had served

.13

an

mtnrnty

for the li'iiu-interests thrt.uchost
the ten years of his service as a
lecls-lato-

Browne denied,

however, that
he hat! represented the liipior intrr-istof ihe state during that entire
He
period.
he was ttttorney for
the honor dealers protective

s

t.

for the

thirty-nint-

i:ii'.i;s

h

it

Browne sai,l it was decided on the
r
25. llot'.i, to elect
on May 26. This, he said, vai

night of May

t.ori-me-

determined at a conference
by speaker Shurtii-ff-

attended

M.
i.
Iiavis Shanai'.nn of Chicago.
Siperiitilil of Canton. Ktlvvard Smejka
o,' Chicago, Frederick K. Erl krtm of
Chicago.
Mr.
Lorimer and Mr.

Mrovvne.

Mro.vne declared th.it Charles E.
White first broached the subject of
1orimers' election und denied that he
went to White to take up the ini tte?.
The witness denied he had "lined
up" a number of d.'ir.ui-r.iiimembers who ware undi titled how to vow.

Efficiency Run Riot;
Wouldn 't He Make
a Lovely Sheriff?
on February 4, 1907, a pn":i-ineItalian citizen named l!r-iil nn
1. Wits
shut down in
bb'titi in glaring daylight in the
business s." tion oi Albutpi' r pie.
The police were notllitd instantly. Sheriff Mc.Mi'lin. . re
fully adjusfing his necktie "''
the dust fro;n his
rs took up the "chase."
With two minutes' start of the
m.'tishal, who had the whol" police force a his i'iriim.iii'1. Antonio Pet tin", murderer, laugh"!
iit pursuit i.nil got cl an a'.va.v
w hile the toy
marshal was k li
ing the shine on his shoes out of
the
the mud. PetCine fled
i

:

I'ie.-kiri-

nn untaihs:
siirrrnderrd
mid
hen he got tired of the si lu rv.
This Is a lair sample of thr
efnoit ncy w hit h i so marketl
a characteristic of the mv
w

i

mar-tha- i.

!KI' AHTAIF.VV

i:i.y ('ocn.M--

Washington, Nov. 4. No one can
forteli what, mirrht happen In China
If the present rtate of confusion
is the opinion of Charge Wlill-iatn- s
nt Pekln. He cabled tndav that
thei effects of the edicts l.ssiieti during the last few days have been to
put the government Into th,. hand. of
an irresponsible group ,,f nrmy offi-

Lo

kind

iff's

think you need that
of efficiency in the sherolfii-e-

run-t'nue- s.

After calling nlttntion to the fact
(hi.-- American
Association
for
Highway Improvement s to hold 111
flrr.t annual mud t otigrt ss in
l,
Noveirtber 20 to ;;!, "f,ir the
purpose of bringing t the solution
of the many difficult problems
d
with the improvntr.ent of tha
public roads the combined kimwledge
and expt
of the men who have
devoted themselves to a study or tills
Important question, tlownior M.iim't
pint lanuition says.
"Whereas, the president of the
I'nited States will be our honored
guest and will addict the congress
upon that important occasion.
"Ami, whereas, the improvement of
pub'ic roud throughout Virginia, ami
their proper care ami maintenance
will result in greatly iiur, asid prosperity and mid immeasurably t tno
welfare of our people.
Therefore, I, William llmlges Mann,

that

Kich-moni-

.governor of Virginia, ,n hereby
the people of th!
c,m,nmn-weiiltund especially ihoyr charged
with the management ,,f our public
roads, to attend and purtieipai,. in
the American
Cunyress hereln-befor-

cers.
Stat,,

e

of the Season

department official
are
deeply concerned at the poi'Slhle efon November the 111th and Mi11'
fect of the adoption of the new Chin- boginnimr promptly at 2:20 p.
ese constitution, upon irram4euents
6
afternoon, at
Smith Ur''
already mnde between the international ryndicates and the Chinese street, I will sell t,t Auction, the
frovrrnment for railroad and current v gant furnishing of fourteen ikS-Thesloans.
g
furnishings consist of
While officials decline to ex preps
well.
necessary
to furnish rooms
any opinion In the matter at present,
it is probable they will take the This furniture is sanitary and
ground that the arrangements
Let those that need funiitnf'-savfor
loans already consummated must be
their money for this occasion. f'ir
regarded s beyond recall.
It will be nn opportunity to buy Kn0
furniture cheap. Watch the pni'.r'.
15-1-

rvrry-Ihln-

A Deserved Tribute
to An Honest Man

J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer

sl

It.-a-

Auction Sale

liomero

Is

a

good,

hone-:- t
man. I rt spent him thorough 'v. Me Is my good fi b nil
I
regret Hi.t because of
am!
trouble In this courtly he is now
on I'm other side. I wish he
would come l nt k tn our party."
tFroin speech of o. A. Lurra
at the court house a week nro

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS
mentioned.
i t Ii i more urve
npnn ail ( h i,
organii-atlotisi.
public schools, church- Knstncersj Founders, Machinist
tne prtfirnnd nil other ageneter
e.
Wort
I'umninir
Plant
Itcnalr
w
ithin die oiiiinor.weaith. Unit serve
Mr. lurraxolo hi campaigning In
aeiid for nailoinlea Albiitiiicrtine. ' Jfto promote human welfare, to r, t
the luttrest of !. o. Hurs-n--i
opart the week bcRlnninc November
CHICHESTER SliltPILLS
and F. A, lUibbell. This triimU
.
IS, 1911, which
VM. A
therel'
precedes
eaiuiot be said to be
I t A
t.U ) or llrol(cl
the ronitresa ija "C,c d Moruls V.'oi-- "
a prejutllci'd i lie.
ter'i IttamrnJ HfaB''C
n, during that perl.ai to devote their
I'lIU la Utl n,l bi'ld aifO!lit.V
V
r
k1 aith lllue
united efforts to a f -i h. raiu e of the
i awn n ether. Ii.tr .1 yrtU,rII
Ut.t III - T
lrnirUt. Aikfrarl
movement for bett.r muds nnd
r
11
i
i
ill
m
rt llltti.ivn
to the aiTom;ilUhmvnt
0f Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
"1

Vi!
,

Cast-hif-

ifliiin-diaiilj-

u-

y

Pi

.

A4.

f

SOLD BV DRLTiGISTS tVtKWHLRE

UZTl

THE AtSUCUEnS'Jt

...........

York. Nov. 5.
stocks was carried

The Jowm

i'.iinc

Shannon .
Superior .
Superior & Huston Mm.
Tamarai k
r. s. sin, i ef. & Min. .

The recovery

further toady.

l'he upward movement wsw uneven
,.,'nl less spontaneous than wi earlier
u.;y of tile week, mil anrances were
ral. The ovcihadowing feature
he marKct. irom a rpccui.iinr
movement of
the
Mi ndpoint was
which was carried to a rise
I!' tiding,
. . iiai n t a
...
, f more iiuiu
The Erie issues and Canadian Faerie were again in demand at lusher

do. pfd. .
Consolidated
Coppt r Co.
Winona
Wolverine

I'tah
I'tah

34

IS

$J1

4t

.

slu-or-

d

...

-

.

1

--

Sun-Kin-

.',

...

I

si

--

,

)

cm-tin-

2.

.

.

5

Interborough-Met- .

.

pfd.

St. Louis Wool.

15
9
28

.

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

Rock
do.

Island
pfd

26
50
41
31
71

Co

4.
Wool, steady;
grades combing und clothing, 16 2 9 20c; light, fine, 16lKo;
heavy, fine, 13 I'd 15c; tub w ashed, 20

medium

. . 66
do. pM
..104
Laclede CJns
. .148
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis . . . .. 32
Mln.i., ft. P. a Sault Ste. M. . .135
M'srourl. Kansas & Teas . . . 32
67
. .
do. pfd
4 1
. .
Missouri Pacific
. .132
Nitional Ulseult
. .
47
National Lead
Niit'l. Uys of Mexico, 2nd. pfd. 33 14
107
New York Central . .
New York, Ontario & Western 39
109
.
.
.
Norfolk & Western
72
North American
118
Northern Pacific
30
Pacific Mall
121
Pennsvlvnnin
105
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C, C. & St. Louis . . 96
17
Pittsburg Coal
31
Preyed Steel Car
157
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring . .
29..
147
Heading
21
Republic Steel
79
do. pfd

(it

26c.

Boston Wool Market.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Cattle P.eceipts
200; market slow and steady, lleeves,
$4.75 5;i)9.75; western steers, $4.25 f'
$3.00r;
7.25; Blockers and feeders,
5.90; cows and heifers, J2.00W6.00;
calves, $6.50 ffi 8.75.
Receipts, 10,000; market
Hogs
generally Heady. Light, $3.60 'i 6.20;
mixed, $3.75 Si 6.45 heavy, $5.75fi6.-45- ;
rough, $5.75(11 6.95; good to
choice heavy, $5.95 (fi 6.15.
.Receipts, 1,000; market
Sheep
steady. Native, $2.ii0tf(4.00; yearlings, $3.75 (ti 4.25 ; lambs, native, $4.00
.ffj.6.25; western, $4,251.(6.25.
;

5;

....

-

Oreorie Cananea
iMe Royalle (Copper)

Kerr Lake
Copper
l a Sll Hp Cimrw.r
I

In

ml

,

IMI

.

. . .

13

.
.

28

3
4

Copr.r

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Mplssln
Mines
orth Itutta
North Lake
'1 Homlnlon
Osceola

.

9

."

41
16
7

,

2"
4

40

88
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.te on !.

H
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STORAGE.

fine Home

A

WiNlKl"

..,.'4

For Sale

low

Mt

I

U'V

nothing better,
ers.

-

-

-

In.
mi
.

There

For sale by all dcal- -

e"

.
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CARDS

t.rant Mk)
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4.

eurm

olfxi.

trl

rev

:

SVi'ttl

lo-i-

h-

o-,- nl

lUr.i'l"l
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kkh

Five-roo-

Insurance

Si-- e

Loans

irn.n

"
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Porterfield Co.

AcRGEONSj

216 West

rl-

.

xti1' !iir

--

..

; .

1

,

I

H

lit

Department ot me inbenor, V.
ljind 0'fte at Kanta l"e. N.
October 6. 1911.
Notice Is hereby r'ven that George
W IlleknT. of Albnniieriiue. N. M..
who, on Feb, 13, 1909. made home- stead, No. OS7"o, for SW 4 ...tina
?4, township 1) N.. range 3 i:..N. M.
P. Meridian. has filed notice of
to make
final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. E. Walker, probnte clerk, at Albuquerque,
N. M on the 17 day of Nov.. 1911
Claimant names as witnesses: Mr.
Kdwln Netherwood, Mrs. Ada M.
Nctherwood, Jacob Pcofleek, Mrs. I
C. Werner, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Register.
Ort H Vnv. 1

HELP VVANTED- -

--

WANTbJP Experienced
nt the Economist.

Femaie.
galea

ludlei

.FLEISCHER

r-

-

HELP WANTED

Male.

F( i"i:K.NT--

UcepiiiL-- .

-

in

Kurnished

r.!:ii,

S

n

st.

j
i

is.

fr

and
vepait iiu;

t

automobile
ears;

i !,

In

.

.soi

t,,

barn

l
illg
;il, civil

I'M
i

n- -

r.Hieci'ing, siirvcyie;r. in IllOSt praeti- Koom und bnard while
cal way.

learning.
Poitboi secured;
free. No- inctlon guariintt c,l
tiolial School of Engine, ring, 2110
West 7th St., Los Augeb-sWA.T!';D A bookkeeper; must be
thormighly competent and undi
loth Spanish and English perfectly. Address A. Kempeiilch, Pi
N. M.,. gH ing references, only
exierieneed bookkeepers need Hpplv.
mil's-:t.i!o-

g

BUSINESS CHANCES
KOI!

(iwod paxiug

HALE

bcsiiii'ss,

small capital required; owner leavLaundress to work by
at Spot Cash Oro- Apply 600 N. Fourth. Phone ing town. Inqt;rc
'
ery.
Sll.
VANTKl")
Two or three young girls l''lilt SALE Harness shop at Santa
Fe. N. M. Will sell nt Invoice if
from 14 to 16 years, to work oil
Apply
Monday pornlng. t;.kn'at once. Will invoice $1200 to
leather.
$1600. Address 11. Pickett. Santa Fe,
John l.ee Clarke, Inc.
1,1.
good second giri. Ap- N.
WANTKU-evi r eil nnt
ply Mrs. Ivan Grunsl'eld, 1009 W. MANAiiEK WANT;-.!county, handle be; paying bus.iiess
Tljerns.
known, cglt!mste, m eKciuslve conWANTKl) Young lady or gcnlle-nin- n trol, no Int uiarei. or book canvass'iitr.
ns caiivasser to work on a Address ("has. Ilulstead, L'l
Wet 34th
Call
Koom 9, St., New York,
basis.
commission
morning.
Monday
Cromwell Mloek,
"Sh iiiiitiu-tur- e
T S for' yoib
Tfl
'
VsTN''i'i':ii AgTiTi7ged "1
New confecI.'arlev Crisp.
Kcference tion,
assist with housework.
fie package costs
required. Call SOU Kast Silver uv"
Samples
10c.
tl.Ti'l prepaid.
WANTIClTtilri for general house- Siettonfield Co., 432 Oehncr b!dg.,
work and cooking. Apply 623 W. Sacra men l o. Cal.
Copper.
$1.1! 5 PEll Wl HI) liiMriiKTiaHsiried
ads in 86 leading papers In the
LA DINS to canvass from house to
P, Send for list.
The Duke Adhouse to sell Lowrey's Kvery ltenily U.
Agency, 433 Main St., Los
Metal Polishing Cloth lor pollrhlng vertising
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San I'r.ui-elsegold, siler, brass, nickel and copper.
Retails 'for 25 cenls. Costs you $1.23
A Sl UU TUINti.
per dozen. Send I tic for sample to
An Albuquerque Income business
demonstrate with and take orders,
property for sale for the next 30 dny.v
l.owrey. 406 Kast Sixth st., Los Angeles, Cal.
Will enA 10 per cent Investment.
hance In value during the next year.
WANTED-Age- nts
J. E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
day.

j

',

rrn?Fl

"it

FOlt f AT
end 47

lioom s'.oi il'le to i.uly
employed.
::io S. Edith.
' inCNT
Neatly
tiiiiushed
loi:

rooms; hoiHckeepIng
trlctly modern. 32 lS.

If

It ENT Koom lo M'liio; holy;
bi ai 'l
nut sicl,; cm )iH-lil.e
onic. Ilex 192, City.
Ft i It KENT Two nicely
luinislud
rooms 'for light housekeeping. A
house,
N.
Apply
finl
modern
Fourth
or phone 294 J.
Km: Ki:.NT Newly jiuiuslied mod-ergentleman preferred.
room:
Iiltope 1113 W.
poll KENT Two nicely furnished
looms for light housekeeping. Has
and bath, electric lights, telephone.
r.ns s. Eifih iu.
J
14:i
e
Full KENT too ms ami jig lit
rooms: inodern. 'estiul!isti.r
Nicely furnished room
I'l.iK Itl'INT
With privilege of cooking; cheap.
3
21
No
So. Broadway.
t r.rTt
I'OK It EST-- - Nicely
rn hO
room Willi private family. No Hick
wanted. Apply 2iX North Sixth.
F'nlt l; EN T At t motive romiia
for nousckeeplng. In mod-in home. Phone Tel.
Vuu'ltENT Well furnished rooinn.
cry desirable, for
i cnir.'illy lia iite.l.
P. 11. Pov liiil, 1tv.
gi nlli iimiii only.
FOIl UKNT- - Stenni healed looms,
single or en suite. 703 W. Silver.
n

I

11

nun
livn

l

Ainis,

"

IT

10

i1-.- .

xt

i'. n. it iu;. D. v. ' s,
l eti'i'liiiii Surgeon,
Chicago Vet. Cullege,
cniiltiste
all. v ,Mfi,e iind liondtal, cor. First

Sl

1'.
FOlt
S.M.K - 12 aer,. tract,
land, 2
Inibs troni toxin, level,
best xalel rights, partly III cU'.ilm:

FOlt

1;!::: 'TX"'
Call
hoioi hold kooiIs.
.Hlgll, lltll'l lloollH eniy.

41a

ho,

South

11

t

spring wagon
SALIC Cheap,
with top and brake. 1101 S. Walter.
FOIl SAKE lwo howling fliley and
one billiard In hie, alnioat new

Foil

N. M.

TVl'KWUl'i'KKS foi sale or lent.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W.
Cold ave. Phone 14 4,
Foil SALE III poiimlM honev for
Onv Sumner, llox 15.
delivered.
V.
or phone U,r,
In millinery for
..i ill it'ul iieatl'iis
ladles and little tots, Kiingulow
Id Hlliiery, 11th and Ml. Komi.
l
pel
ALFALFA pasture lor horses,
mo. .V V I'allmaii. Alanieiln, N. SI,
FOIl SALE A Ulomoblle, cheap, 1S- U J. Ulce, Purnett
l

'

10-lt- i.

-

11

i((

two-seate-

V

1.

I

I

Apartments.

11 J

two-cen-

Choice

KENT

hultuirm.

1,ii!fro(l

room apart-

8

modern; steunt
ments: (strict ly
beat, (ipposito park. Paul Teutsch,
"..

f5r 'I

Ploelt

t

Kutti'e floor now Used
us studio. Hen located office roomf
Sttullo, 815 W.
In city. The day
Central.

FOlt KF.NT

u

SeveiMi'iiom model It
KENT
Proitdwny.
brick, lllghlainls. 517
ptreet,
Ninth
21ti
KENT
North
Foil
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepIn
basement;
ing porch; furnace
lilnquiro
Otto
(screened porches.
DleeUniiin or Mrs. Tllton llogh, 1015
North Fourth.
cottiiee,
HF.'T - Three-rooFOIl
'ftiniliihed, sleeping porch. 1217 S.
Edith.
.
new, modern
i''iilt ItKNT--SevehoiiNen.
Heated. Oas rnngeS
In kiteliens; furnished or unfurnishApply A. W. Anson, 823 North
ed.
Fourth Ptreet.
IIOTTtH
Full PENT
WITH I.AKHE SHADY LOT ('N
CKNTIIAI. AVFNl'F., ONLV $10.00
A MONTH.
NEW STATE H E LTV
modern COMPANY. SI'ITM a, N, T. AltMUO
SALE Seven-rooI'll It
lot. PI, DO. PIP INK 717.
with furniture,
bom
A if Iron
I1. (I.. care .liiiirtial.
HT! St. New modern
,"1t N r!T'1
Ihineatnw; tl mom" completely
Imcse, HighFiilt SA LI
a cl'iin, finllary, attracttlvo
lands; near nhopii, largo lot, out
building:! for oow'H und chickens. $,'.D. I'niiie. TciiiM, $" per inoiitli, Kdw.
',
W, P.
Cash balance nioplhly.
Frank. Phone 1,'!!'7 J.
32
Oolil ave.
F"lt ItKNT Moilertt houses, 4, 5,W.fi
I'
It SA I.I';- - liiiii.aiiis In lioiiHi'ii and
an, In looms: ub'o rtore rooms.
.
ea.-'pnvlllellt.
eie-'lunit
i
lots;
W. Hold.
M.MIllloii,
II.
Cold.
217.
W.
II. MeMilllon,
FiVk'.SALF. ('It PENT- - LK bungalow
w.
opponite Iliglilainl park; ten n
lots, barn
Ih reo baths, three
with perx'iitits quartern and guru go.
Woolsey, Jr., Albilquer- Apply T.
fiie, N. M.
l'dlt SALE niie in w tent house.
ITiOO
N. Second, opposite Itakery.
Photic 177 or 770. A. '. Day.

M.U AIIIIU lt HO,Ml'..
Well located on cur lino, Nice lawn,
shrubbery, chicken park and
Cement basement, screen
porohcH, built In china closet. Kitchen
range uiul linoleum go with priqnrly.
s
If you went ii leal bargain In a
home, this D your i pporl uniilly,
2IU W. Oohl.
l loyd lluiisnlier,
$2.i,oo per month tmys
Full
new bungalow, po inding ptiniipal
nn, I Interest. 721 N. Kth.
Foil SA LI.' Whole, or p.-t- , ion lots,
ulccplug
house,
new three-rooporch. Easy walkltiB dlutmice. Ideal
for health m'oker. 1 402 N .rth Second.
Full SA LE House ami M, cheap
Owner leaiiiK town, Kelly, at Spot
Cash grocery.

Milt

sale

rn

V

,

i

d;

Two-roo-

Mot-call-

I

i

:J

I i

--

Wall Paper

LOST.
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SALE--Mor-

I

OFFICE rooms in (Jrart
A
AnpH" T
Mner'ierf in

flrnt-cliis-

Miscellaneous.

Pnlaee Snlomi, Vaiichn.

nn.l

night,
..........
offices and stores
Ti7, dav and

"FOR SALE HOUSES

1

ed

Phon

for rent

Foil

d

Cheap.

Marquette.

FOR RENT

liny it I'lirni Now.
lurnm with Hi100
tler, Improved liml unliiiprovcil;
ensy iMiynicnlM. Write) to .lohn-(iiiIsios., Hope, N, M.

1892.

j

house-keei'ln-

-

tion

It IUON, M. l.
llnsletatl ''.il NTscnll.
suite it. vm.int Luig.
I,.

SOLOMON

VETERINARIANS.

i.l.-k- .

FOR SALE

N. M.

ue.

e

TilUlo,

I

HALF.--Mi.!'i-

Nevv-inven-

.M.

n.

N

horse-poxve-

Jl!S'lruf

J.

,tioi,

.i:tc.

I

WANTED--Kxporlene-

XXlilc

the !l y
und"!

I

Men or women to sell our
FOI1 SALE P est restaurant In
specialties,
household
town, good location: making
every woman will buy; you can earn
money. He ison for selling other
Sii.00 to $10.00 a day. Lit us tell you
Apply or
business interests.
how. A postal brings free samp!" ofwrito to "M." Morning .loiirtial.
fer and catalogue. II. Nelson Specialty Co., 180S .Mauhert ave., Los An- gclos, Cal
FOR SALE.
hldg.
$100 MONTHLY
and expenses to
SALE I ill TitAUft Oiirley Full SAIJ.; Hare burner. nlinost
travel and distribute samples for I'OK
new. Iiiqiilre "21 S. Waller.
big manufacturer:
steady work. S.
transit. Will trade for anything I
can use In building.
Pox 3i7, phone !'(". SALE (irent bargain In piano,
Sheffer, 212 C, Chicago.
291.
c.i'li. (lulng iivny, Ait'lress P. O.
Pox 347.
"WANTED Miscellaneous.
KVl'ILHTED im,i;y, tin lii. can for
pnll for $1: beeswax, Sde
$.1;
SALKSMEN
Hi, P. O. Kox 2H2: phono 1287J. W.
salesmen to handle 1912 lino of PASTt'KK your horses where you
calendars; bank supplies,
leather,
can see tlniu every day; good al- P. Allen, Alliii'iiiei'iiiie. N. M,
cloth and wooden advertising goods falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chuu- - Ki "ill SALE lloosier cabinet, almost
liberal com mission: vln. 114 S. 3 i'il.
and novelties;
liiO N. (till it.
1Ti.
new.
Economy Adverexclusive territory.
good milk cows, Edil "SALE
Two
WANTED
All Everett pin no, sfyie
tising company, Iowa City. In.
chickens. ch'i-- pony, 2 tons good 17M. Price $17".. Addles W. O.
2f WEEKLY and expenses to trustlileleher, tlcli. Deliv., Albliqucr(lie,
E. M. Harrington, Heiicrai
alfalfa.
worthy people to travel and disN.'M.
Delivery.
tribute samples for big wholesale
kitchen
l.vl"
house. C Kmery, 64
Plymouth, PIPES repair. d at Jos Klchards' Fill:
with drawer, $2.50. Chicago
table
Chicago,
W. Central,
Cigar Store. 113
MU1 & Lumber Co.
CAPAPLE salesman to cover Now
good saddle
a
buy
To
few
WANTE
Mexico with staple line. High
horsef 41 S So. Second
Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE
$100 monthly advance and
permanent position to right man. WANTED livery limy and gentle
2Ul
se
and buggy.
men in Albuquerque to play box Fill:
Jess II. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.
K. Cenliul.
SALESM EN Local or traveling, to ball.
Y oi
to call nt .Mrs. Jt.tl-r.ell fireproof safes to business men. W ANTED
gentle little lioise,
FoT:S.Tl!
f.lot'e Monday and
low's nilllilie
Experience unnecessary. Quick sales,
ride or drive. II. W., .loiirnal office.
mplc piano. If you
big commissions.
Alpine Sale Co.. See tile fine
come, pin le filO und llk about. tiiiuD MuHSl'is ami mines for rein
Cincinnati.
or falu, Simmi (larcla, 1202 N.
WANTED (iuod canvasser. Tally or It.
Ai no.
good
rental
trade
To
right
WAITED
gentleman,
flood contract to
property for small house. Address I'liK SALE KegUdereii Jersey cou,
party. Mall your address or phone
'
liiili'H. I'lloli"
Flesh. Also
W., Jonrmil ol ice.
number to Postoirice Pox 317.
12IIV W.
SALESMEN to aid us supply the
Hlil'ing
(jiiiiD IIUKSE and
V.
. Of) I'l.'
brisk demand for our goods; some
wagon for sale cheap, or will tunic
vacant territory yet in every stale
C'ATtl'VT CI.KANINO.
Slnilielbiirger's
Lay.
Cull at
I,,,.
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
'Mionc ..OH. 205 K. 4'eiilrnl Are.
S
West !old ave.
Eiii'iilturi. Siole,
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem," Ore,
Fiilt SAI.i; Inn pure bred pulletii.
for Coul
TOBE7WrOT.?-W'T'!!ri:Z:2HS So. High si,
fill Lamps. The Marvel Vaporizer
Ft) It BALE GllKAP Pest
SALE Two horses broke to
fits any common lamp. Makes bril
FOlt
j
city:
Rooming House In the
liant white light. No smoke or smell,
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
big
centrally Incited, doing
Cuts oil bills
Don't break chimneys,
Inquire 11ll W. Cold Ave.
transient business; full all the
In
Agents excited coining
two.
money. Listen: Aiborn, I'tah, says:
Em: SALE one car f young iimle.l
time. Will stand Inspection.
Write to Victor
3 lo II years old.
sellgood
reason
for
give
I
Can
saw."
ever
seller
"Miilckesl, eastiest
Sals V let or. N. M.
ing. Addr"ss J. 11., Journal.
Glasscock, Ark., sales $r,44.O0 in few
weeks. Krelger, Mo., cleared $21,00
PERSONAL.
Hurry, write quick
one Saturday.
Medealf,
Texas,
WANTED Rooms.
for free detail.
' i It K it E
e,a Liu.' i' it i'.i', Main
made $S,50 one hour. Send name on
iiiestliins, wliniip
blrthdiite. tin
Sidney Falrehlld Co., WANT TO KENT single or suite of
postal todav.
dime lor book "The Sphinx," rending
3Sfi Nnsliv P.ldg.. Toledo, O,
furnished rooms,- with heat and tree thut "HI ama'e you greiilly.
lath, for one or two men. Photic I'svcholoiileal Inslllute, 2110 Stout St.,
WANTED To BUY
673.
Denver, Colo.
Furnished room by young .MATH Mi '.NT A I, PAPEP.
VA'ANTKD
people with
FAP.M Oi: CI'IY I'ltOPHItTY.
refilled
man In good health, employed:
O. KnX Hits.
sleeping porch If possible, pnx IK, liicnns. Kead Hie b sl Imoiiluls. Paper denied, 10 cents. Mrs, pell. Kl
Joiirn il.
Mnr(itelte live., Los Angeles, "nt.
e
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.'
Title V.
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Fullv Alt Mil It
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Secretary Mutual
l ire
i ii ii ce.
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xxuh heaiiiig sxMcm.
Foil
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Plume MU.
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lor some
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a

Ill- r I
em.
ri' k coll. lie
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MUM'
quire it 21 s S. W.ilt. r.
il li'.a
3."l.
I'lione
?IO V. Silver.
i! i slam
FOIl KENT large room hot
C'.rls
WANTKl)
hoisew.ok
cold water, with heat and us,. i,t
u s ai ram couiv. mui, so is aim i.iu
Central.
bath. No Hi. k. J02
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llsese.
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lor ho,:a

RCJLEU
FOUND
EIM'.e" Mull bli lhdate.
Vi iltTI'NE
t
five
(ilesl Ions,
CAIJi Alliiiitirriio I'urfrl Ifllerj
thiee,
Write NOW to The
Tolo.. for
Iteadliig sent
Ft il'ND Purse with money, mvinr BlaippH 'for postage.
for prompt (ioIIviitt I'hnne 41
M lisle Co., Denver,
prices and
of he Flit live.
can nave s.iine ny iioiiib n"i' ,ri;e. revealing S
their Illustrated catalogue,
erty Hn.j payiiiK for this ad. Cull Prof. Ili'liiuin, IIok DIS, Knglcwood,
terms, and big Hit or Special Bart
Colo.
gains In slightly used pianos and Results From Journal Want Ads Journal office.
Knight-Campbe-

.t.y
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PIANO BUYERS!

I'l.nefk

iMvnli.'un
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 4. Cattle Receipts, 1,000, Including 400 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $5.B0C
9.00; southern steers, $4,2515.00;
southern cows and hellers, $2,7514.-50-ff);
native cows and heifers, $2.75
7.00; stoekers and feeders, $3.75 ifi'

Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd.
EL Louis
Southwestern
.
do. pfd
.
40
floss Sheffield Steel and Iron
.112
Southern Pacific
calves, $4.00 40
bulls, $3.001-4.50SOU
Southern Railway
7.25; western steers, $ 4.50 W 4.70.
70
.
do. pfd
2,000; market
Receipts,
Hogs
. 35
Tennessee Copnor
steady. Hulk of sales, $5,801 6.25;
24
Texas & Pacific
packers and butchers, $6,0516.30;
. 19
Toledo, St. Louis & West. .
lights, $5,5016.10.
. 43
do. pfd
Receipts, none; market
Sheep
.168
I'nlon Pacific
steady. Muttons, $3.O01i'4.7G; lambs,
. 91
do. pfd
$4.r01i)6.25; range wethers and year1'nited" states Kenlty
. 70
lings, $3.25 (if 4.75.
. 41
Fulled States Ptihber
59
.
Fnlled States Stetd
.109
do. pfd
BURSUM AND THE
. 45
I'tah Copper
BLUE BALLOT
47
.
Virginia Carolina Chemical
12
tWubash .
. '25',
do. pfd
58
.
Western Maryland
Morning Journa!:
64 S Editor
Vv'estlnghouse Electric
.
Mr. Bursum Is right when he says
.
78
Western I'nlon
uues.
4
.
the blue ballot is a
Wheeling & Lake Krie. . .
however,
He Is certainly
tlon.
.170
uney
niKii
Total sales for the day 342,600 ngalnrt the masses ami mi m"
us noie.n. i
when lie advocates .V...
shares.
H1,l.,u" noil
nut- m"
"
laws in...
The bond market was firm. Total We want our
ought to
we
unchangeable,
Persians
sales, par value, $2,567,000.
were
we
defeat the amendment. If
Fnlted Slates bonds lost
members of
or
holders
land
large
all
call.
corporations, we would probably vote
unanimously for Its deieai. nm o'"-- of
who
us ure common "geezers,"
Boston Mining Stocks.
our hi s
have some difficulty to meet
at the end of the month. As republi25
Allniiez ,
want
cans and democrats In mime we some
55
Amalgamated Copper
t
be ro in reality, and to have our
23
Amn. Zinc Lead & Sin. . .,
In
little part In futile legislationour only
40
Arizona Commercial
new state. We feel that
5
R"s. & Corh Con. & Sll. Mk.
are
hope Is the blue ballot. wellThere
17
fiiitte Coalition
as legal
men as
lahoring
Fome
. in Vi
calumet & Arizona
lights who have opinions on the
.380
'Unmet & Hecla .
question.
9
.
f'entennlal
VOTER.
opper Ranee Con. Co.
52
.
f ust Putte Cop. Mine
. 10
of chest
Vr nnlns In the Side
7
. .
Fr:inklln
with
flannel
of
piece
a
dampen
,. 4
C'irmix Consolidated
. .
Cranny Consolidated
Chamberlain's Liniment and bind It
29
.
.
is
Pt.

Wrli
n.t

H1V.

Chftttl.

Ma-ehl-

St. Louis, Nov.

is

'29

'ter

1(1

ari.t
r.H!i
u. w. n.
r
modern cottage, 11.1,11
iVbi-- I
Tim.
Attomex
kiv nad. ra tr ct:y crlrm-r
Central. Splendid aul.
to
o
seen.
to
,ui m. t.H
T'r
Office In First National Ksnk Bulli!- RcrJ Estate.
.
FOR SALE
r
Our
con, in;, ill, ;tll mwly painted and mala In .ur
'
Imr,
All'tiqiierqiie, N. M,
room mo. Veil ll'i
Ww
vrw
C
two
papred Inside; (replace,
in on cir line. This is
or.'he:
tukei. to ni trom
rowte. ST?ami5'-. WILSON
JOHN
, n
scrvcr.r.! porches. Terms.
,!, !i;i!He hoeuv
i'.'M
CHANCE
ef tr. w.Tid.
A
A ttornev-at-- I
j,ve.
rMVAt.
ii ,
mh.UI ) i m. i.t ilw n.
rue
well built cot
J1."00. 00 Five-rooKoom
!! 4.
Cromwell FMg.
H.u,
uunt.
t. ement
KANCII- - I'll main road;
al.ui.
lAe
rent.
tage on full corner lot.
(iff-oPes. l'oone14"T.
Phone 1171
ett'UU
porches.
two
Mock foundation,
g 'i"l
iil'KS (vtviw;
.ll.
huge traiiie hou.-es.
fMKt4j
(.i:oi;i.i:
l r- -t 4utrtkl Avfnil.
k
Terms.
l
p..
or
nietit.
filia
KASY
Att(mex-- .
new
modern
J 3 1 :0 to
will take horses or wagons as fiisl
kiwRU
Stern p.!eok.
FOR SALE.
bungalow, corner Jot, east front.
Al'euqiu rque, N. t.
At Ou.h'1
pawncnt.
Fire
bungalow,
Fourth ward: onlv one block from $t(ifl0 6 room,
American Surety Porols.
M,4 i i cii.w
sleeping porch, hardwood floois.
car lino.
Sl Wot 'i'iilrnl.
St.
N.
Uth
bungalow,
modern
DENTISTS
$4000 00 New,
" "
brek. High6 room double
$2700
FOR SALE.
Fourth ward; 6 rooms, splendid
per
$30
In; rents
closlands,
per
8
balunce
catiun.
Fart
( room
int. j. k. ki;
concrete hone.
month. J.eO cash, U 'a. rice S per
cent.
frame luuise, t r 0x1 .,0, $r;rt. r.ooms 2 IVrtal Sitrreon.
cent.
$4000.09 A fine home, thoroughly $ tt;(,(i
IS.umtt l'.blg.. Phone 744.
room frrme. lawn trees. In
b.nu' alow, cellar, b.irn and Ii
W eli built, w ith all model u conveni1q10i11tmei1ts load. bv mail.
Highlands, on car hue.
I....I lot. MM'.
ences. Splendidly located on a lull
very
cheap.
tn.me, modern, lo.
house,
lot with east front, lawns, sjiade and j;;oii
lew good ranches In deWe have
F1JYSICIANS
60x142. fourth ward.
rooms, and three
a Ik s. Seven
ory
cheap.
GoW
brick
modern
lo.
ations.
sirable
porches. Cash or terms. Let us $IS.J0
v. ti. mi nuAt n, i. i
ward.
water
Fourth
hut,
denee, hot
show vou this place.
t i:w, Ear, Nose and Throat.
DON'T BUY
residence,
FOR RENT
stiuco
Rooms.
5000.00
Fne, modern horn" on West $4;oo
Wilton's drug store Phone 1177
lawn,
n.odern, gleam h t. lot 75x142,
Tijcras. corner, all modern,
Will purchase lot audi
CCCTIJIQ
suom 1 , m. i).
I'm: i:i: r ruriiish.M r 1. mod- vjui-- now h, u;,i
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
t you want on
lawn, good usitmiiMttigs, close In.
Si V' H rncims. south front.
brick, modern, good
Pl.O to e Ltmiled to
(Til; no mi k Aoplv .".lis ij V (Milr.il. monthly pa nieiits.
$2"iC
Tabereul.tsi'..
.IttllV M. M(Mt(K IfKAl.TY CO
pontics. Fourth ward, near tar Km: Ul NT s.ihil.nv and in. i, in
1IOMF I1IM.I Y CO.
11 oi 1.
to t,
VlllF. INl llANCI'. ItK I, I STATE.
;i W. C.
M
rooms.
I;,,
line,
Cian.'ie.
ntral.
Ceiilnil.
402
Wcl
W. Central Ave.
2.' t
LOWS AM Ansl'K-XCTS- .
TO
LOW
JIOMT
v
Pit,
if
.Or.
Ki ll KK.NT
OH tVov (Il'' 4 f
The bo nail u.ii s tor Kelt S.M.K Ten room modern Pitch
Hi
niton's lo ng Store.
M 1! N('R
:MS l ,,,.H)
1'oWlltn;
ots ?..
N. M.
dwelling in lieb-nf. I.
M.
W.
lUDAN.
Sill
e.e
A
que
!bx:
rR
px.
,
A.
bHiitie for
Kl KM- Ii .1 lli'oV. iii.mI.
,,,h ,ii- - 1IJ. or will
LEGAL NOTICE
K. L. WalratO
JT.o to is L.initi d to
sl Knce piopelty,
M ll.jl'elt,iepees. 4:'"
South lonrth Strict.
:if.

or-i'-

.106

Inter Harvester

MilNf.t

near

6to

45

.

Inter-Marin- e,

6.27

15

.

do. pfd

On Furntt'ir
n.t
WftiriTta

Fle-roc-

lliglilsie's

4

....

iv.

na

$;;ci.0

t hicago, .uv, 4. steadier in rv.s
The demand for railroad equipment enablej w heat traders today to Ignore
continues to Improve, several orders the tjonsy of federal Inquiry as to an
alleged corner. Many dealers express
f, r rails being received.
a themselves as beginning to teiive
Chesapeake and Ohio reported
n
that there woud he no serious in(mull pa
vestigation. Largely owing to this
The hank statement revealed
s lamer loss of cash than had changed outlook, the market develop.
'a
:n,iientca hv known movements'! a strong tone ami closed at
n
The
,,f currency during the week.
loo, ull showed a net g;rn
;,,rtase as shown on the actual state
oats,
to
ment was more III. til to.iruv.vvv.
it. jand hog products a shade 11:!
ciirnhis also fell off more than
11 was apparent Horn the start that
)nlii,(HI0.
fevei ishnt.--s of the last few d i3
were attributed the
The;:? changes
hat disapp-arefreui the wheat pit.
accounts,
Inei.
shifting1
of
largely to
Th fact was pointed out that only
I'.nt.ii to syndicate operations and
year had t lapsof
the
,';,
disbursements. ed, the period of rop
Hrge dividend
necuiiiulat'.on,
and
than
more
increased
were
..!
thut the present large visil le supply
jii'i nnO.oiXt owing in part to the in- in part was di:e to the inclusion of
cie moci.
ere 5,1,1 nettvity on
privute elevator stock and to the
Ks:
Olosing
stoi
tlians
heavy marketing by the pre ltn ers
.
pfd.
(''uilir.ers
lis'
who feared the result of reciprocity
AniitUiHtnuted Copper
with Canada. As the day progressed
Agricultural
ricaa
Ai
;. .i cash business picked up a little. The
. ..
Sugar
Meet
ii
an
.Miu'i
eli sing tone was easy at a levil on- 1 u
. .
Can
A iin rican
jsiderubly
under the ti p point rein h- Vi
&
Foundry
.Ami ican Car
rang, d from !M
to
ed.
licceii'bcr
.
.
.
it
American Cotton till
9:")
up
sale
the
last
24
p!'d.
&
Leather.
Hide
Am94
at 9 4
American Ice Securities . .. n
Confidence among buyers of corn
American l.inseed
Uieriased by former hull
.. 34 4 was grvatlv
American Locomotive
.. t!SS, leaders appearing in the market.
& Kef'K
Amn'ican
...101'A cemler f luituated betwetn 02 net
,1...
cloning ei.sy but
3U
and 02
Am. Steel Foundries
higher at 62
Cusli grades were
.US
American Sugar Refining
136
firm. No, 2 yellow was quoted at 7 4
American Tel. & Tel. . . .
ft 75
8TVi
American Toltacco pfd. .
. ur. ffv an
(hits rilled ytroiiger in syinpath.v
American Woolen
34
'4
A imconda Mining C
with other grain. High and low limits
108M; ti uMied by licet niber were 45
and
Atchison
Ul.'Hs 4i
i!o. pfd
w ith the ( Iokc 4ti
an
U'TH
Atlantic Coast Line
over ist night.
of
i '4
:.ltiniore & Ohio
In the prr,v!ulons crowd It item29
liithlellem Steel
ed that buyers and sellers could not
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
get tog' iher. Tonight, however, the
240
Canadian l'aelfie
blackboards howed higher prices all
Central Leather
to 12
around pork 10 ft 12
91
do. pfd
and other products dearer, but m.t
270 fi 20
Central of New Jersey
more than n nlr'kel.
73Mi
Chesapeake & Ohio
25
.
20
Chicago & Alton
19Vi
Cliicugo Ureat Western .
The Metal Market.
38
,
do. pfd
.
.
.145
Western
Chicago
North
("hicago, Mil. & St. Paul . . . .109 "4
New York, Nov. 4 The metal marwere dull and practically nomiC, C, C. & St. Louis . . . 63(i'7ft
kets
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . . . . . 26
nal as usual on Saturdays in the abIK
Colorado & Southern
Luke coper,
sence of exchanges.
41
Cnnsn minted Gas
electrolytic, $12.-3- 7
$12.50i'12.G2
11
.
t orn
12.50, and
Products
J12.12
.169
Delaware & Hudson .
Si 12.25.
.
24
Denver & Klo Grande
Lead, 4.25(fH.30; spelter, . . 0.30
4S
.
do. pfd.
Antimony, Cookson's, $8.00
6.50.
30
.
Distillers' Securities
8.12
34
.
Krie
Mexican dollars
Hiir silver, 54
. r.4
do. 1st. pfd."
46 c.
45
.
pfd.
do. 2nd.
. .151
. .
Cclieral Electric
St. Louis Spelter.
.123
f rent Northern pfd.
St. Louis, Nov. 4. Lead, firm;
41
.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
spelter, firm, $6.25 (fr
$4.1 5 'd 4.17
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Illinois Central .
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or rtoleii, Iu'oxmi plush
lobe from corner of Coal ntnl
Ttfoadivav. I.lbernl reward If relurned
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lo Dr. Frisble, Itoom
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